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The Public Debt of

1864.

England.

BY T. B. MACULAY.

On the 15th of December, 1692, the House
of Common, resolved itself iolh a Committee
of Way. aud Means. It was proposed to
raise ±11,000,000 by way of loan; the proposition was approved.
Such was the origin of that debt which
has since become the greatest prodigy that
ever perplexed the sagacity and couiouuded
the pride of statesmen aud philosophers. At
every stage in the giowth of that debt, it has
been seriously asserted, by wise men, that
bankruptcy aud ruin were at hand. Yet still
the debt weut on growing, aud still bankruptcy and ruin were as remote as ever. Wbeu
the great contest with Louis XXV. was terminated by the peace of Utrecht, the Naliou
owed about $50,000,000; aud that debt was
considered not merely by the rude multitude,
not merely by fox-hunting squires and coffeehouse oratois, but by acute and profound
thinkers, a. au incumberance which would
permanently cripple the body politic. Nevertheleas trade flourished, wealth increased, the
Nation became richer. Then came the war
of the Austrian succession, and the debt rose
to I'SO.OOU.UOO. Pamphleteers, historians and
orators pronounced that now, at all events,
the case was desperate. Vet the sigus ol increasing prosperity, signs that could neither
be counterfeited nor concealed, ought to have
satisfied obsefvant and reflecting men that a
debt of £S0,090,0U0 was less to the England
which was governed by Pelham than a debt
of £50,000,000 had been to the England which
was governed by Oxford.
Soon war broke
forth, and, under the energetic and prodigal
admiui-tration of the first William Pitt, the
debt rapidly swelled to £140,000,000. As soon
as the first intoxication of victory was over,
men of theory and men of business almost
unanimously pronounced that the fatal day
had now really arrived. The only statesman,
indeed, active or speculative, who did not
share in the general delusion, was Edmund
David Hutne, undoubtedly one of
Burke.
the most profound political economists of his
time, declared that 'our maduess bud exceeded the madness of the Crusaders.’ Richard
Cueur de Lion and St. Louis had not gone in
the face of arithmetical demonstration. It
was impossible to prove by flgnres, that the
road to Paradise did nut lie through the lloly
Land; but it was possible to prove by figures
that the road to national ruin was through
the nai.ouai debt. It was idle, however, now
to talk about the road; we had had reached
the goal, all was over. Ali the revenues of
the Island North of Trcntand West of Reading,
were mortgaged.
Better for us to have been
conquered by Prussia or Austria thau to be
•addled with the interest of a debt of £140,-

000,000.
And yet this great philosopher, for such he
was, bad only to open his eyes and to see improvemeut ail around him—cities increasing,

cultivation extending, marts too small for the
crowd of buyers and sellers; harbors insufficient to contain the shippiug; artificial rivers
joining the chief inland seals of industry to
the cheif seaports; streets better lighted;
houses better furnished; richer wares exposed
Jor sale in statelier shops; carriages rolling
along smoother roads. He had, indeed, only
to compare the Edingburg of his boyhood to
the Ediugburg ol bit old age. His predictions remain to posterity a memorable instance of the we&kuess from which the strongest minds are not exempt.
Adam Smith saw
a little, and but a little lurther.
He admitted
hat, immense as the burden was, the Nation
id actually sustain it and thrive under it in a
way that nobody could have foreseen. But
he warned his country in su not to repeat to
haz/.ardoui an experiment The limit had
beeo reached. Even a small increase might
be fatal.
Not less gloomy was the view which George
Grenville, a minister eminently diligeut and
other financial situation. The
ation must, he conceived, sink uuder a debt
of £120,000,000, unless a portion of the load
was borne by the American colonies.
The
attempt to lay a portion of the load on the
American colonies produced another war.
That war left us with an additional £100,000
000 debt, aud without the colonies, whose
help bad been represented as indispensable.
Again England was given over, and again the
strange patient persisted in becoming stronger and more blooming in
spite of all the diagnostics and prognostics of state physicians.
As she had been visibly more prosperous with
a debt of £1400,00,000 than with a debt of
£50,000,000, so she wav visibly more prosperous with a debt ol £240,000.090 thau with a
debt of £140,000,009. li the most eulightened man had been told, in 1702, that in 1815
the interest on £890,009,000 would be duly
paid to the day at the batik, he would have
been as hard of belief as if lie lud been told
that the Government would be iu possession
of the lamp of Aladdin or the purse of Fortuuatus. It was in truth a gigantic, a fabulous debt; and we can hardly wonder that
the cry of despair should hare been louder
than ever. But again that cry was found
to be as unreasonable as ever. After a few
years of exhaustion, England recovered her-
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that he was dying of
till he became so fat he was
shamed into silence, she went on complaining that she was sunk in poverty till her
wealth showed itself by tokens that made her
complaints ridiculous. The beggared, the
baukrupl society uot only proved itsell able
to meet all its obligations, but while meeting
these obligations its growth could almost be
discerned by the eye.
In every country we saw wastes recently
turned into gardens; in every city we saw
new streets and squares and markets, more
brdliaul lamps, more abundaul supplies of
water; in the suburbs of every great seat of
industry, we saw villas multiplying last, each
embosomed in its gay little paradise of lilac
and roses. While shallow politicians were repeating that the energies of the people were
Lome down by the weight of public burdeus,
the first journey was performed by steam on
a railway.
Soon the Island was intersected
by railways. A sum exceeding the whole
amount of the uational debt at the end of the
American w ar was, in a few
years, voluntarily expended by this ruiued people in viaducts,
to

consumption

tunnels, embankments, bridges, 6laliuus,

en-

gines. Meanwhile taxation was almost conalanily becoming lighter; yet etill the exchequer was full. It may UOw be atti tned
without fear of contradiction, that we find it
as easy to pay the interest on eight
hundred
millions, as our ancestors found it a century
ago to pay the interest on eighty millions.
It cau hardly be doubted that them must
have been some great fallacy in the notioi »
of those who uttered, and of those who be
lieved, that long succession of confident predictions so signally falsified by a long succession of indisputable facts. To point out that
fallacy is the office rather ol the political
economist than of the historian. Uero it is
sufficient to say that the prophets of evil
were under a double delusion.
They erroneously imagined that there was an exact auology between the case of an individual who is
in debt to another individual, and the case ol
a society which is In debt to a part of itself:
and this analogy led them into endless mistakes about the effect of the system of funding. They were under an error no less seri-

touching the resources of the coun
They made no allowance lor the eflec
produced by tbo incessant progress ol ever'
experimental science, and tbe incessant el"
forts of every man to get on In life. Thu.
saw that the debt yrew, and
foraot that oth
er things grew as well as the debt.
ous

MISCELLANEOUS.
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The

Organ of the

British Navy
Semmes.

on

Captain

The following letter and editorial comment
are taken from the Nautical Magazine and
Naval Chronicle, the organ of the ldritisli
uavy. The
themselves.

questions aud remarks speak foi
They show what is thought by

houorable British oflicers 01 the action o
Captain Semmes aud ol those who supporl
him:
believe our ears, aiic
can hardly yet believe our eyes, when wi
learned that a natal officer was busy with a
subscription list (to which the name of a
British Admiral was affixed, with his own]
cauvassiug lor others for the purpose of presenting a sword to Captain (semmes. There it
no accounting for taste or obliquity of vision
and here are some questions, the answers ol
which will serve to place the subject in a fait
light But let uot the officer of volunteers
suppose that such a measure was that of the
royal navy.

scarcely

“We could

‘Carlisle.
“‘Sir:—I see by the Morning Host that
certain officers of her Msjesty’s navy propose
to present a sword to Captain Semmes, in
place of the one which, according to the. account of one ofdiis oflicers, he threw into the
sea that it might not become the trophy of bis
victor.
“As a volunteer officer, desirous of being
instructed in the code of honor, aud looking
respectfully to the naval service as perhaps
the highest authority on the subject, 1 would
like to ask one or two questions: 1. Had
Captain Semmes, after having surrendered
his ship, any right to throw liis sword into
theses? Of course it is a very unpleasant
thing for a man to give up his sword; but is
it, or is it not, a part of tIre etiquette of lionor
tiiat ho should do so? If it Ire, (heu 1 would
submit to these gallant officers that it is to
Captain Winslow that the sword should be
presented. 2. When a man surrenders Iris
ship, does he not surrender himself witb.it?
And has he a right, after having done so, to
make his own escape ?
“I might ask a third question: Does the
possession of sixty chronometers, taken from
defenceless merchant ships, constitute a naval
hero uow-a-days ? I trust that these gallant
officers will pause in their designs till they
have answered all these questions satisfactorily. I am. &e.,
“‘An Officer ok Voi.vntkkrs.’”

MISCELLANEOUS.

PAPER

Regulator!

Gas

Anaajr

I^XCI.UblVE

every description, such as
Shoe Boxes,
Jeadrv Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes. Shelf Boxes,
CoDcbological Boxes,
PowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, 4c.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
Juneld3m
open Day
ISEducation.

£)ROPOSALS

MATERIALS FOR THE NAVY.
Navv Dspaetmcn*.

Bleeai

op

EqripauutT

and

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the
Navy, for the year euding 80th June, 1864, will be received at the tSurvwu of Equipment and Recruiting,
until the thirteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock
A. M
when tile bids will be opened, without regard to
any accidental detention of mails or other cause*.
The material* and articles embraced iu the classes
luuued are particularly described in the printed schedule, any of which will )>e furnished to such as desire
to offer, '-n application to the commandant# of the respective yards, or to the nary agent nearest thereto,
and those of ail the yards upon application to the Bureau. lhis division into classes l«eing for the
convenience of dealers on each, such portiou* only will be
furnished as arc actually required for bids
The com
luundaut and navy agent of each * tat ion will, iu addition to the achedu e of classes at their own yards, have
a
copy of the schedule# of the other yards for examination only, from which it may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make application for auy of the classes
of those yards.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at any
yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered In
computing the classes, the price stated in the column of
prices will In; the standard, and the aggregate of the
class will be carried out according to the prices stated
It is requested of bidders to avoid erasures and substitution of figures, and to see that the amounts arc correctly carried out.
The contract* will be awarded to the lowest bona jirft
bidder who gives proper security for its fulfilment.
The
bureau reserve* the right to reject ail the Wds for any
class, if drained exorbitant.
All articles must be of the very best quality, to be delivered in the nary yards iu good or h r. and in suitable
vessels and parkages. properly marked with the name of
the contractor, as the case may be. at the expense and
risk of the contractor, and in ail respects subject to the
inspection, measurement, couut, weight, nc., of the
yard where received, and to the entire satisfaction of the
couimaudaut thereof.
Bidders aro referred to the couini&ndaut of the respective yards for samples, instruction*, or particular daaeriptiou of the articles, and all other thiug* being equal,
preference will be given to articles of Ainericau manufac-

ises,

FORM

OFFER,
Which, from a firm, must be signed by all the members.
I.-, of-, in the State of-, hereby agree
to furnish and deliver in the respective nary yards all
the arfirle* named in the classes hereto annexed agreeably
to the provisions at the schedule# therefor, and iu conformity with the advertisement of tiie Bureau of Equipment and Kecruitiog, dated July 18th, 1864.
Should my
offer be accepted, I request to be addressed at -, and
the contract sent to the navy ageut at-, or to -.
for signature aud certificate.
OF

(Signature.)

Date.

A

B.

the

IUHHW.

FORM OF GUARANTY.
The underrigued,-, of-, in the State ofand-, at-, In the State of-, hereby guarantee that in cue the foregoing bid of-for any of
the damn* therein named be accepted, he or they will,
within ten days after the receipt of jhe contract at the
post office named, or navy agent designate*], execute the
contract for the same with good and suffideut sureties,
and in cam* tee Raid-sliall fail to enter Into contract,
a* afbreaoid, we guarantee to make good the difference betwweu the offer of the Raid-and that which may be

mv

C.
E

nearly

bu-iness

all the so-called

Yours, Ac.,

Gas

hereby certify that the above named-are known
a* men of
property, and able to make good their

guaranty.

(Signatare.)

(Date,

G.

H.

To he signed by the United State* District Judge. Uni
ted State* District Attorney, Collector, or Navy
Agent.
The following are the dasse* required at the respective navv-yard*:

KITTERY—MAINE,
No. 1. Flax C anra* and Twine; No. o. SjH-rm MI;
No. 7. (.looking U tonaiU; No. 10. Leather No 11, Leather llose;No 13 Lantern*; No. 18 Tallow; No 22. Stationery No. 23. Hardware; No 24, Ship Chand ery No 27,
Drv Good*; No, 29, Firewood; No. 81, Tar Oil, and Neat'
foot Oil.
CH A RLE?TO WX—M ASS ACHUSETTS
No. I, Flax Canvaa and Twine; N. 5. SpiTui Oil; No. 7
funking Utensils; No. 8. Stove*; No, 10, Leather; No. 11
Luailn-r Hose; No. 12, Ox Hide* for Rope; No. 13. SliceIron No. 1*' Soap and Tallow; No 2“, Brushes; No. 22
Stationery; No. 23. Hardware No. 24, Ship Chandlery
No. 26, Copper Wire; No. 37, Dry Good*, No. 29, Fire
wood; No 31, Whale, Tar, and Neatsfoot Oil

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
No. I, Flax Canvaa ami Twine; No. 8, Iron Nall*
Sheave Rivet*, etc.; No. 4, Tin Zinc, etc.; No, 5, Sneru
Oil; No. ti. White Line, Ash. Black Walnut, etc.; No 7
Cooking Utensils; No. 8, Stove* and Cooking Caboose*
No, 10, Leather; No 11, L atber Hose; No 12. lignum
vita*; No 13 Lantern* and lamp*; No 18 Soap and tallow
No *j» Brushes; No 22 Stationery ; No 23«il^r*lwarv No 2<
Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Dry Good*; No 29 Firewood; Ni
31 Neatefoot Oil.
P111 LA DELPHI A. PENNSYLVANIA
No 1 Flax Canvaa* and Twine; No 5
Sperm Oil, No
CookingUtendl*; No lo Leather; No 11 lather lio*e; N<
*'“1 Tallow No 2 Brushes, No 22 Stationery ; Ni
“4 Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Drv Good*
ZNo rLYvWSre'
29 Firewood; No 31 Tar Oil and Neatsfoot Oil.
•”

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Canvass and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc. No I
faboos.*: No ll
Leollmr; Nu 12
No 18
No 18 Soo:
omllallow.No A Urunbes. N0 22Lootcrul,
Stationery; No Z
lUrJo-tre. No 21 Sblp
No 25 Cooper Wire
Chandlery;
No 83 Gallery Irou, No St Chain Iron
No 80 Waluut. Uakog&uy
A»h, No 38 Ingott Goppoi
v.
No

Sperm Oil, No 8 St«r„ »„,J

Uamgmirit.

and

°fn!*wer
priced;

a

talc

faithful

by

BOYNTON A HIGGINS,
Warren Market, Portland.

s.

BLOOD,
8ucce*»or to

No.

317

George Anderson,

Congress

Street, Portland,
Signor Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot,
constantly on band a complete assort-

KEEPS of
mi nt

HOOP SKIRTS,
every size and length, made of the best materials

of
and warranted to give perfect
baud a full assortuieut ot

satisfaction.

Custoners.

8PIc¥lttILLs!

G-RANT,
Wholepal? Dealer

Coffee and Spices fut up'or the trade, with any
address, in all variety ot packages, and warranted
at represented.
Codec roasted aud ground for the trade at snort
tST~ All gcods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
march lOdtf

Ag>v

inform their former customers aud the
WOULD
*
v
public general v. that they hire Htt.d up their
Auw Mid wflfli New Machinery, and am now
ready
to do Planing. Matching and Jointing, also
Sweep
and Circular Sawing, IK' od
Turning, gr.
We have in operation oue of Messrs.
Cray k
Wood's new improved Plane rg. for

PLANING OCT OF WIND.
It will plane with the greatest
accuracy from I iuch
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
AN EDGES FIFTY FEET LOXG,
For .awing htavy plank aud
edging boards.
Particular attention given to
planing Ship knees.
Clapboard?, aud heavy Timber.
For the accommoda'tlou old, alers aud other, havtug large lot- of board* to plane, we have in connectiou with the mill 17,(00
{quart* feet of yard room.
Jyli*codtf

Organ tied, 1848.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,

Ronton,

Ma.s

President—HR SR Y CROCKER
Vice-President—DAS 1EL SHaHP.
Secretarg— IV H HOLLISTER.

U. G. WILSON,
Mesneiger of Agencies in the'New England

Gr A S

Assets. 31«f December, 1863,
Lenses Paid to date,
Dividend Paul in Cash to date,

SS.’ili,OSS.41

Company

otti-rs peculiar advantage, toperintending to insure tneir lives, in its palely
acquired iu its turn tun ) ears’ experiwhich, (without its capital of
Sl'V'.OOO.Iamount* to overtbreenjuartersot a million
of dollars, being more than two hundred thousand
dollars iu i-acoss of its liabilities I or t lie reinsurance
of allout-stauding risks; iu tbe facilities presented
,on»

N.

CITY OK PORTLAND.
SI a volt’s Oyricg,
1S64. \
July
1 he special attention of our citizens
is called to
the above notice of the Provost Marshal.
It should
be the duty of all those woo are
exempt from draft
from eitli.r of the cau&eti
mentioned, to apply in ix*rson and have tie ir nam. ■* taken
from the .ist. iu or-

Copartnership Notice,
-AND-

that w hen the ijuotaa for the Jiafi
are apportioned. the number to be drawn will be
based upon
those who only are liable to enrolment.
uer

TilHE subscribers having on the 7th day of May
A formed a copartnership under the name of

i-

julyUd3tawlm

Bern,

carrying

a

ou

JACOB McLELLAN, Major.

7

For the

the

Island**.

Du and after June 13tht ticsteimrr
ASCO will until further notice
Burnham’s Wharf, for Peak’s
and Cushing's Islands at9 and 10.30 A.
SI, and 2
au.13 30 p S! Iteturuiug will leave
Cushing’s Island
11 16 A M.. and 2 45 aud 5.15 I’ SI.
Tlokets2acents, down aud back; Children loots.
June 9— dll

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

branches, aud having all the facilities for
get'iug up first class work for geutlemeu and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all order* with neatIn all its

at»..t|and

ues-aud dispatch
Our work will be made of the
best of
dock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give
satisfaction. It is our aim
that cur worl: shall net be stx’oud to
any in the United State*.
Wo have also
a
stock of ready-uud
completed
work ot the liret
quality, fur

imported

L.

DAVIS,

MAMUFACTUBXU

33

OF

perieet

DK. O. U. RICH,

SURGEON

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Wea

No. l t*t

Micidle

Street,

(Opposite

Our Ladies* work is from
the celebrated Burts
of New York
k or Gent lomen's wear we have the best assortment
ever offer# d for sale in this
city; such as tine French
Patent Lather Boots; Glove < alt ami <alf ( ougross for gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather ( ougres*. and ( alt Congress Balmoral, and tv Flench
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRONI
BUC KLE BOOT, now' made by Met ur»hy & Perry? For neatness, comfort and beauty, it
anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it;
samples alwa} s ou hand at the old stand of M Mc-

fool of

Krce Street,)

Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
he happy to wait on all who may wish for the services of a skillfbl Dentist
Jtrerg krancti oftentittrn wi l receive careful attention, and perfect sat.
isfaction will bewartantod.
jy2f. d8m

Manufactory

PORTLAND, MR.
I3T* Work executed in every part of the State.
juneltf

Stockholders of the Westbrook Slanulacturare hereby notllied that their annual
meeting lor the choice of ofheers, aud the transaction of any other business which mayconic before
them, will be holder at ttie oltice ot the subscriber,
in Portland nu Tuesday Die 23d day of Aug
1864,
at 3 o’clock P. SI
KKNSELLAKK CRAM.
Aug 2—dlaw3w
Clerk.

McCarthy & bekit v,
No. 90 Exchange Street.
juncldtl

rrjfbiiiK Academy.

Term of thin Institution will
^1^^ " EDNE8DA
V.

Nmlre.
give notice that I have thi, day given
toy ,on. Joseph M Stkolt, hi, time from thi,
date aud will claim none of hia earning,, nor pay
anything for hi, support, or any delt, of h-, con-

111KKKBY

WII-LIAM STHOIT.
tractinghereafter.
Gorham July 29th, 1864.
jy80d8w*

!

commence
September 7, lSnV4. aud will
continue eleveu week*. Mr. Edwin E
A nitron*,
Principal. Mr. Ambrose i* a recent g-aduate of
L>art mouth t
ollege, aud la tighly recommended as a
scholar, teacher aud geutlcmcn
I>. B. SEW ALL. Secretary.
..

T,

Irychurg, July 26,1864.

mehlltf

RUFU8 DURHAM,

DR. S. C.

RITA'NNIA

B

street,
Maine.

Portlaud, May 17th, 1864.

M

G.

Portland

\0. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
apU

PORTLAND, MK.

or

AMD

DKALBUa

IM

Factory, Xo.

Paint and Color

Munjoy St.,

29

SO

Q

Bubo ess,

BLAKE, JOAE8 A CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,'
And He

Charles Blake.
Henry A. Joued,
K. W. Oage.

Wholesale

<t~CO.,

Granite Stores,

Commercial street,

(Opposite head Widgerjr Wharf,)
jnneldtf

BOLE A

COMMISSION
And

holesale

in

I

nftRT, .vn

10RTLAND, MK.

J

juneMOm

__

LWi; A

LITTLE,

Ut"!;.}

A.

K.

Carriage Manufacturer,
Preble Stieet,
5•ST*Cariiages

and

°r<1'T

on

hand and

Surveyor

F.

K1IBALL,

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

Salt Rooms, lid and lit Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juoeltf

Sales \

Sales \ \

FOR SALK AT

Saddlery
102

BAILEY

&

Hard-Ware

MIDDLE

63

Dealers,

STREET,

M.

KNIGHT

Commission
A»d dealers in Country
63 Commercial street.

63
SON,

&

.QmliaiMe,

Produce, have moved to No.

Portland, May loth. 1364

maylOdtr

Law 1’urtiM‘itiiip.

HOWARD A CLEAVES,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Office 01 Middle Si.,over Ctuco Hunk,
PORTLAND, ME.
JOSEl-H HOWtHU.

MATHAJ.

j)29dlwfc*2w

BEING

tw~ The public are .pecially informed that the
|[iartonn inconvenient and well known Uallowill
ilouen.

the centtr of Unllowell. two mile#
from
Aivii-t., and four mi‘e, from locue Snriaa haa
rvAirnUhcd, and i» open for li e rhe.pUonol
r
sompanv and permanent hoarders.
*t,<,ntio° »al
***»» to the oomfort of

corner

Slnleeepv.eae year, tavariahlv

laadvaaH.AA.OO

Decn

Fer sii mealhs.
To clwhe of fawr or mart all to tha
lame poet oflioc. each.

fuZuy

practice,

popular hotel

a

amply provided.
Hallo urei», Feb. 1 1864.

ire

PLUMBER!
OF

Ranover 8tre*t

NO. IK 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

The

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash
Howl*, Hnu* & Silver Plated Cock®,
description of Water Fixtures for Dwel*
INVERT
ling House*, Hotels, Public Building*, Shop*.
Ac

Aad a free eopy to tha getter ap of the elab.
Subscription, tolioltrd. Agents wanted la every
town. Postmasters requested toact as agents.
•N. A. FOSTER A Co., PionuiroM.
Portland Judc 1. 18*4.
dtf

mchl‘6eodtf

UOISE^

THE.IJIER1CA.N

Pumps and Water Closets,

....

Boaton,

NOTICE.

l.unseat uud Beat Arranged Hotel
IN NSW KNULAND.

LEWIS
00I6ly

J

arranged and *et up in the be«t manner, aptl all
orders in town or country faiihfu’Iv executed. All
kiud* of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PCM PS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

J. T. Lewis <Sc
Manufacturers aud

Wholesale Desists Ip

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

AND FURNISHING

P.

U. J.

Agency

collecting all classes of claims arisiog
F>U
the
is that of the

from

war

•MAINE WAR CLAIM

74

.Riddle

__SAWYER
Portland, Jute «.
1864.

A. & 8. SHUBTLEFF A

subscriber having
THE
Ca«l and Wood, and

CO.,

STREET,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Boya’

Women** Misses and Children's Goat. Kid
*nd Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe

Together

dawly

we are

able to sell

Dealers

are

as

low

as

in Boston

Superior
il*n, Hard
A

respectfully invited

to

Portland, April 28,1364.

dim

Coal for

\

quality

Lorherry,
of

Coal !

Blacitmilkt.

and Salt Wimd,
to order la any part of tha city.
Tha former customers of Messrs. Sawysr A Whitnay are respectihlly invited to give us a call.
randall. McAllister a co,
Delivered

elsewhere.
oall and ex-

or

amine our stock before purchasing.
far Orders by mail promptly attended to.
>

with the beet

i Cumberland

Ac.

ASSOCIATION,”

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Applv in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story.

Imewat MonntiUn.

John's,

and Youth’* Thick. Rip
and Calf Boot*,

the Stock of

ir*ii PICKED AXD 3CEEEXED
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loat lu-high,
llaxelton Lehigh,

PORTLAND.

Stock, Findings,

purchased

taken 'be stand recently
Occupied by Messrs tatryrr t Wkitute, hand of
Maine Wharf, nre now prepared to supply thair
former patrons and tha public generally, with a
flue assortment of

Manufacturer, and Dealers in

Ucn’a

junelSdJw

Coal and Wood?

Street, Portland, Me.

A share of patronage reepctfnlly solicited and
«atisfacticn given.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Address (ieorge W. Mansoa. .4 Kiddie street,
Kooui So 10. up stairs, Portland, Mvjuu" 14—<l.1n

PORTLAND, ME.

jylldtf
The Cheapest

Hanson,

VOS. SU M KIDDLE

Libby A Co.,)

Lewis’

W.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

GOODS,

b'os. 1 and 2 Free Street Block-,

(Over

j'

Oo„

*

fiporge

the undersigned having told oar Stock
of
Coal and Wood to M<sare. Mauitull XItAlimIsrf |0>.. do cbcertn'ly r -uuiaieud them to oar
former cu.turners,
All persona having damauda
against us are requested to pn mat them lor antic
meat, and all persons indebted to at ar*
reqseated
to make
immniiatepavmeatat the old aland where
one ol the undersigned
maybe foaud for the present.
* WHITNEY.

WK,

j

RICE, Proprietor.

1.00

1.1 A
Tw elaka of law ar mars, all to tha
aamt post oMoe,each.
ft.SO

STABLING,
tnd ail the tuna! convenience# ef

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

"

hilnsore** ft'ntrnt lilind Patlrarr nutj
Handle i'atu blued.
a thoroughly effective fastening, and a
handsome, couxenient handle, at d m they cap*
not be opened from the outs
de, are so far, proteo*
turn airainat thieves) its me
preventing the dirtying
of hands or
breakiug of linger nails in opening or
closing blind*. They are Japanied green, and can
be put ou old or new blinds
by auy person in five
miuutes. For sale by ah Hardware men. Whole*
rale Depot 16 Winter street, Rosto.i
G. D. WHITMORE.
htoraol Whitney Brothers.
junelwSn

The largest paper la Hew Englaad.
eight pages. I*
published every Wednesday, eontaiulu* ail tha
news by Ml a d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marias List. Market
Reports, ge of the
Daily Prate,at the following prices, vl*:-

BEW FURHITURB * FIXTURES 1
S.G. DEVNIS, Proprietor.

residence to AT®, 37 Middle
of Franklin street.
a* heretofore. .Vo. lift
Kxckaage Street, In
Noble's Block, upstairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 3 to 3. aud from 3 to 9 o'clock P. M
Dr. N. will continue, iu connection with
general
to give special attention to DISMASKS OF
FBMAIjMS.
ooSIdtf

ClUVO.

NEW ARTICLE.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

REOPE NE DI

apStdlf

DR. NEWTON

Force

Annum,

HALLOWELL HOUSE

removed his

Carpenters and the Public !
A

ulia

Arbroath.

REM OVAL.

HAS
Street,
Office

rer

From which 1* l-Pper res,/. is dUeountod
for
ABTAIOI MTUm.
semiannual and quarterly
sab-oriptions pro rcta. Leu thaa three months
Maty cent* par month, or U cent, a weak. Sibol*
Cortaa 8 Cut*.
VW“ Newadealere .applied at tha rat* of two
aad
out-third dollar* per bundled.

bmoking

I Alma Works,

Daily Press,

Sunder excepted, at

__

Rath, Me.

Chambers

To

HA LB BT-

MAKKH

JylMta

Removal.
J.

Canvas,

WO do Extra All Long nix
30u do Navy Fine
Portland or Boston.
Bath. April to. lags

The Portland

The largest dsliy paper east of Boston, and
having
s larger circaletioa than all
the other dnUtee la the
city combined, is published at the Office la Fox
Block, JJ 1-s EsrAseyv
ftiwt, ersry aaniss_

«iwtlU3r

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

CO.,

PORTLAND,.ME.
__

IUa;

Engineer,

eminent coutract

comm.uicSiou

This elegant suburban
Watering Place.

Temple Street.

Scotch

The Daily Prtei Job Office le believed to be as wail
furnished ns nay similar establishment ia the Slate.
Those sending order from the
country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute nil orders ia the
ehorteetpoeeible tlae
and ia the aeateat tad beet manner.
We will do ell hinds of
printing an well and an
promptly, and ns cheap aa any other establishment
la the City, Coanty or Stale.
All orders for Jo*
Printing must be directed to
the Daily Pre,, Job Office, Ho. 8J1
Exchange street.
Portland. Me.
The Job Offiee le under the personal
supers 1st oa
•f the senior proprietor, who ia the
CITY PKMTF.R, and is himself an experienced practice] westman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics ia
this department of his work.

iocat«4 upon a pleasant eminence near
Ca*
>w»c Coud, but j3 mile*from Tortland. having been placea in the mo*t
ordar by
ample
---—line *ubacriber, he moat
aolicit*
aueuuon of the public, and respectfully
eordullv
a
lte* •
T invite*
call from bis old friends.
the bouse is pleasant, retired
and quiet
The
luruiture and furnishings are all
new, and tbe rooms
Tb* ubl“* ate supplied with all
®* »®H »* the substaniials
ol the season, and be service of oue of tbe
best cooks ia
New England have beeu seemed. very
Extensive sheds aud a hue stable with
roomy (tails
are among the conveniences
ot the establishment
A Lice Bathing House sulh.lent for
the accommo
lUtiou.d severs! bathers hat been erected with
steps
projecting tuto tea leet of water, and the whole seCUfud I rum
t-r v aliiii, Ke
*4.,
Arbors grace the batiks of the pend and
luvite the indulgence oil he
•
lounger.
Hoping for a snare of the public patronage the un
iersigned promistt to spate no effort lor tne eu er-

delivered In

Prebl«* street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

JAMES

and Civil

mctilTJAwtf

made to

JlitlMtf

C.

Other has oat of Soper' Improved Calarta
Engines for motive power, end Is furnished with
improred and ooetly Presses— Cylinder and Platan—
from the most celebrated make re. We have
ia eoastaat use one of HOE’S LARGE
CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing oF SAOO Skssts
an Soar. oae of Adam’s Power
Preseer —the beet
bookpreeeiathe world; Adam'i aad Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card
Pres;
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, standing
Preeeee. aad all the machinery necessary Or a watt
appointed office.

CLAPISIcHkoTJSE,
WEST BROOK.

juuekeodem

Circular*,

THE DAILY PRESS

Pleasant Suburban Hesort.

and Oats.

Progaat-

Printing

CL'8HTxu* JOHNSTON, Proprietor*
■"foswrs.

Portland, Me.

{sleighs

HOUSE,

«i*i

SALE OP

Shop-bills,

Aud plain printlnf of every detcription.
Also
Bale aad Figure wort, executed neatly, and on
terms that eannot Oil to satisfy.

taindeu. Juueg, 1S03_dff

JOHM F. AKDEKSON,

-DOB

LEMONT,

VIEW

telegraph

.Herchaut

PURCHASEABD

Labels,

POSTERS,

oaen,

iht

OFFICE, CODXAN BLOCK,

PORTLAND, ME.

E.

leMtf

__

street,

Hood-bills,

already tbrorhuewoasono of the most
eligible and deUgbi.
H*w Porfisud
Connected
is a fine
Livery stable horses sad
carnages having been selected with
The
carnages are from the beet eetabbshmants In
country, sadon the moet approved styles, steamboat landings easy of acres, ; steamers
touahiug svthe week.
,rT <*»’
w,th all parts of tbs
Those wishing ,ose
oountry.
cure good rooms will do
well toapply
vv J soon, as many
we wrcatlv tugag, d.

EF“l'ara loaded with Cornlnbnlk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial
Stieet,
And CITY Mills, Deeriag IIridge.

W oolonSy
Middle

LARGE

of June.

with the Hole,

_

Barley, Rye

Who’etude Dealers A

l‘A'J

day

*®,‘

and F\our,

rOtt

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc'al 8t,
Andrew T. Dole.
Franklin C. Moody,

the 7th

“',P'“0,UcVt
FWtoR-rtlh1
EB-W-*
,*tb,'u' drnes and walks, Camdea isso*4aery auddl

Pertlaad, Me.

Commission

Colored

and

!ISreDl1

Also. Ground Bock Salt.

MERCHANTS,
Dealers

FLOUR, CORN AND

o» (lie
oi
With unrivalled lacili-

iu liuding a drat cia»*
aeu-aide Uot«l accomm°dat joiiM.tbat their new and
Mobe op- nearly in Juue. 11 contains «p*ciou*
ail the uu>dand. ever> convenience tor the
comfort and accommodation
ol the
travelling rub** **
lecated, commauding an uur.vaiied
.*
t
The advantages of iws
b»T
bathiug aud tha f.cilitie. fur tt.biag ai d boatigg

EDWARD H. BURGIN,

Ltorn,

aad

Notes Of Inritation, resiling Cants, Lists
<f Dmets, etc., etc., of every soriel g and east,
furnished at short no ties.

CLASS HOTEL.
We feel assured that, nr
exertions, added to tbe
,bt' bo"M' Bsolf. will secure as
tbe aoprobstion and patronage of the
public,
odr / osif,rc<s sdoasd on Ikt Salialk
HILL 4 JORDAN,
Proprietor*.
Cape Elisabeth, Juae 7.18#4.
dtp

le*

WHOLUSA LB DBALECIW

MOODV,

rikfUtU,

Weddintr O ards,

thu

riua place
outer verge

The Subacriber* take
pleeaure in annjunoing -o their friendaand ail mtcreMcU

Flour and Grain,

Uiaaisrelel Street,.

ME.

QRXRRAL

for

kilh If

IU ill

For Apothecaries, Merchants, aad
Fancy Dealers,
(ot up la the beet etyle of tha an.

CAMDEN.

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF.

___

PORTLAND,

Bronzed

FIRST

BAY

-DIAL BBS Of-

Grocers, Corn,

of short sot Ms.

Put up la superior etyle.

^U:“1*i'r“,IO,lV‘

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

|

best style.

LEGAL

DOCUMENTS,

r——

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

o.

|

Id Union Street.

No.

la the

POLICIES. BILLS OF LADING,
lira£.BJHrC*
TIME TABLES, aad all aorta el

oTV

Hoofing

Jau^ dtf

juneldtf

JOHN LYNCH

John Lynch, )
Pel** Barker. [
chow. Lynch )

Tuesday,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

PORTLAND.

ex seated

Bxilroad. and other Corporation Work, dose
with prompts see aad
IdeUty.

d"*ir,bl* convsiieuee will U
.applied for
tom pleasure and com one o( it*
patron# with rfnrd
to tbe .oquiremeuts.ad character

WATERPROOF

)

BLANKS AND BANK CHKCK8,'
Of every deairiptlon

1)1

'ablirlipd Wau

*

Bulbing, Boating,

WOOD,

IMPOBVED

tbi® wt.

Manner.

Fishing,
wm open lor Iran sisal and
permanent guests on and

HLRSEY, Aut*nt,

J

est

hmu, Itprti,

S*tb‘^u

und*r«ignrd bavin* leftaed

Eiuftbeth.
Llues for

-AVD-

\

Bill-Heads Rated aad Cat la the Neat-

GU.NR1SON.

c!0‘*,‘

MeharniDfljr •ituaunl

FELT COMPOSITION,

Granite Block.

_

Ni

AND

GU'avoi

udiau Produce,

Commercial Street,

187

FIRE

of

rer«

SOFT

WAUKETI

maylSdtf

Western and C

The

feb!6 dly

dadti
up
Mb.
mklLl.iD,

Cuablms a. Fobbs.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Ocean House Re-Opened!

delivered to any part of the city.
Commercial 8r.. bead of Franklin Whan.
8. ROUND* Ac EON.

Oppicr

Snlnroonia,
Cauiuercial Si.,
(Thomas Block.)

Oftce &

|Of every variety, rtyie aad coot,

HOTEL,

E.

-j'1

Fancy Types

Business and Professional
Cards,

Monday, Jane 13, 1844,

trSusienTvbdtonr*

collection of

#

h**® enlarged and
will open for tbe sea-

U

oar

Will boar Ihvorable comparison
with Ut
J eatnhllek
meet in the city

BEACH.

*'->n on

,_

in
^

MACH I NEB Y,

Book, and

„H,lJI?.?011'l'ehl'ln‘!
throughout

isOAL

AM)

1IAKD AMD

And

♦hr

House,

reiiti.-d

Also tor sale best of

Pa nts, Oils 4c Varnishes.

Drugs IJedicines,

MODERN

»

if

SCAHBORO'

lehioh. hkzilton.
,m°™TAIN,
sdgae luai,
old company lf.hioii. loJohns, diamond, wlhsi.k:STmountain.
TER and BLACK HEATH. These foals are of the
eery host quality, well screened au.l picked, and
warranted to give .allsfaction.

Japan. White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Oar Eetabluhment U Aimisbed with
proved

;u<‘ br

Atlantic

CHEAP FOR CASH !

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,
Maaii'rAOTL'KaitR

-•

\.

\VOOli

dtf

■*"

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

House is si nated
be Grand Trunk Kanroaidirectly opposite
Depot, and head
>1 Boston uud Portland steamers'
Wharf.
Connected with this House is a Irst class
Jjstor and Dining Hali.
BRADLEY, Jr., a CO.. Proprietors.
"'•"'•r. Jr.
r. H. tired ley.
June lid 6 m

HAVISO

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Erory description

«Thi«

disposed of hi* entire interest la hi*
OOiceto Dr.S.C
KKRNALD.wouWohcer.uliy
recoonunend him to hi* former patients and the
pah.
KaRfALD, from long eaperienoe. is preparJJ'.
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the• Vulcaaite
ilaa*
end ell other method* knows to the profession
Portland. May *5.13(18
t,

CV

WEBB &

FERNALD,

Dr. J. U. UEAI.D

maylTdtl

THE BEST STYLE OF THE
AMT,

American and European Plans,
Cor, of Commercial ft India Sta.

No. 17B MlUdl
Street.
Binancut...Dr*. Baoom and Bauua,
Portland, May Si, 1S*3.
tf

Plated Ware,

BAY.

BRADLEY'S

BEJiTlST,

—AMD—

Ah. 218 Fore

Middle btre.l.
Trimmings always oifcaad.

WE.

Attention i* reepeahu, Invited to oar
unrivalled
facllltiee for executinf in

JOBS T. 8MITB, Proprietor.

jy4tf

....

A CAttD.

JylSdiwSro

1SHK
ingCo

Carthy

Needles and

Manufacturer and Whuk-salc
Dealer in

Nolitc.

'surpasses

Nok. >4 Bad 44

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND,

and'back twhieVday**

dowu

WOODMAN, TUVB * CO.,
AGENTS,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.

Selected from New York and Boston market!

SEWING MACHINES!

SCHUMACHER^

Proprietors,

; Pox

tbe extremity ol
about half a min

tr,VA:ln.,.fcKeSU,.e'

s i v « E R’S

juneldtl

CHAS. J

0_

,h,e

building

•

•

i

*P»ctous and haautiral verandah,
extending over three hundred and
thirty test on three sides of the building, with wWe
and taoronghly ren.ilnted hid., and
corridors in the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most com Die e
**
protection from tbe nummor beat.
The steamboat wharl aud boat
landings are on the
bal
KMlidt,
(be s,ep, from the Mouse. Atnnle
facilities are at haud for boating ana li.hing On
the
** * Sn* *r,Tel •’•ech. where the
of
sea-baihing can beeujoj.d at all time, ofluxury
the tide
At a short dmanoe on the northeast,
across aa arm
of the sea is Orr'a Island,
celebrated by Mrs Beecher 8towe s well known novel.
The 8>a side Mouse is accessible
by land from
Brunswick, hfteeu miles distant, by one ol tbe Asset
steamboat from
I oitluod through the insided*‘ly
pstissti
amou? “•
th«
^
^
“BO“*
it)and. of the Biy.
from the Kennebec and other
coming
nu>hAr
tbt interior, can lease the railroad
parts of Hi
at Brnnawick, and proceod bv stage to Uarpawell, or ooutin-

jy Orders lor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
verging*, promptly executed.
ocfidtf

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

__

PiUejkh.

In connection with the above is an iron
Foundry,
with a large ai.-ortment of Patterns, to
which the
attention ol Machinist:,,
Millwright*.and Ship-Builders is invited-and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice.

Premium Paged Account Books.
No.

in

N. A. FOSTER & (JO.,

e?ioXPuf*

IronStair* and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas aud Steam in the best manner.

Bookseller, Stationer,
AND

required

;

I

Harpsweil Keck,
ow the
well-known Mansion
“»»»•
just been completed afte,
the Uea.gu, Ol u M 11akdi.no,
Arehitect and
under his superintendence, and will be
open for
company
°"
»ft»r the. rasrlk ef July.
The Mouse la the largest e«;ab
i.hment, constructy
l“rl>0*> of » ttutkl. ■« any WatforJ!,,e
the coast of Maine. It tesituated in
ering I lace on
the oentie ol a dense grove ol old
trees, with avenues aod vistas
opening to the waters ofth, Bar
but a few yards distant on either side.
Nearly surrounded by the *ea. and ftbundantly

patters*,

FORTiriCATlGVe.

~\V hole sale, and Retail.

M AM"/AtTURKR OF

4th —derma nut Phjaical
Disability,of.uch degree
•• to render the person not •
proper subject for enrolment under the laws aud
regulations
that the examination refined to
above may not
lutertvre with tile daily routine ol oltice
business
t he hours for xamiualion
will he from 10 A SI. to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. si.
CHARLES U. DOL’CHTY,
Capt aud Provost Slarshal.

kinds of work

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

7hif elegant »ud commodious Hotel, situated on

Light Uoubk Work of all descriptions, and all

juntldSm

_

l«t— Alienage.

2d—Non-Beside nee.
3d—Over Age.

of rariou. aiiea and

Stan Pipe ini futira, lilt (taris?. Shftiu,

PORTLAND. ME.

AMD

PROVOS r SI A KSHAI.’S OFFICE
)
hrst District State of Maine,
J
I'oaTaKu, July 13,1864.
)
OiK Ei* hereby giveu that
any penou t n ruled
may appear before the Board of Enrolment and
claim to have hi* name stricken off
the list, ii ho can
show to the (satisfaction of the Board
that ho is not
properly euruled on acoouut of

mortality,

For the purpose of

Tt" Bogeni. }

NO. 65 UNION STREET.
Portland, June H.—eodSm

ACeommodatillF S\ ntf>m nf »i»v Inniils nf neami
um*; iu the large number, diversifi* d conditions and
occupations, various age* aud localities ©1 lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average
and the amto the in*urtd for the benefit* thereplest
of; in the division of profit-, the annual apportionment of whitflj having tor the pa»t fourteen years
averaged Forty ptr Cent, of the premium* paid.
Policies are issued upon all the plats usual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates as is
consistent with a view to tquity and
solvency.
Parties desiring Agencies in iown* where the cbmpauy have none, aud those wishing Traveling Agencies within the *ew England blaits. will apply to
G. 11 WILSON,
State Street, Boston, giving
such reference, or information as to
age, present
aud p -r business, as wi 1 enable him to term judgment it regard thereto.
Junel4d3m

ic

C Baa.

CA8C

St.,

prepared to ftiroUh

j

IMKPSWELL NECK,

FI..,
Dale.,

Union

alt

PRESS,

CALORIC POWER

Nea-Nidc House,

WINN, Agent,

11
1>

Street,

summer use.

it*

McCartlw

No. 01 Commercial

L.»bi.i
CbbIIm,
Honey,

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,

kiiiMiuan,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Gooda,
FITTER,

Dealer in Due Fixtures,
And Gas & Kerosene looking
Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine aud te.t
these
new inventions, which are
recommended
for
highly

4l}.70,0e10.<>0
S.ldO.Mlu.OV

No.

THE DAILY

J>90d6w.

be

IRA

F. Novae

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

—AUD—

and stability,
ence; in

guaranty

D

AND WHOLMALH I'SALRRS IN

John

States.

A

Mill,

WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO.,

IXCOKl’OKATED by the STATE OF MAINE

Til HIS

Ntcinu

Eootol Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

Street.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Central

(jnld3m,

P

July

octsdtr

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.

usual, 1

S°®

Fruit!

Coc.u Mat*
Mat* all kind..

tO.'

notice.

UNION

....

kimlsof

Portland, Me.

may9tf

68 Stale Street,

on

$ala>rutus A tronni Tartar,
AVtc Coffee and Spice SItllt, 13 and 16 Union
street,

TO

Variety,

Perpetual.

Brxwxk,

aa

At the short dbtanoe of four mile
can be seen Hum ford Fabs, he largest in New
Lni
land. Horae* and Carriage* to let.
Good Trou
fibbing in stream* and ponds A new road wa
built to the House last Jure, making the arrest ensl
er than to any other Mountain House
Daily coacl
Brv ant's Pood station of the Grand Truni
Kailway to tbe House,
l'ost Office address, Mt Zircon, Me.
D w ABBOTT, Proprietor.
7>
Mt. Zircon,
». 18M.

large and well

S.race dm,
C.uar, Serd,
Dmin Syrap,

Uitr.a,

And also

ery and rides.

Oll.e.,
Raida.,
Tebscca,
Sai-dlae.,
Cl.are.
Fancy Candle, ef all dcerl.tlaa.

JOU% T. KOUEltNA
Oomraiseion Merchants,

COFFEE, SPICES,

-AT-

Charter

Or at the Card

a

Domestic

and

••rmoua,
Mur.,

LEATHEU TP'UJilXOS, fc-,
Hanaon’s Bloch, 144 Middle 8t.. Portland,
H. SI.

t

WbolMBie md Kutaii

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loob Strip,, Bolt Leather Bid, ud Sides,

Hkmba

GRANT S COFFEE &

•

NLiddle

Also

Corsets and Skirt Supporters,
of the most popular mak e. both
oieign aud domestic, with other article, properly
belonging to a Hoop
Skirt store.
Hoop skirts made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parties dealing with this establishment
may rely
upon getting good# of the very best quality and at
price, as low as a really good article can be afforded.
Portland, July 6.18dt.
J6w

large

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
95

War*

manner.

Foreign

Oo.,

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Also,

Orcat

ex-

13 aud 15

in all

In

in

cto

stay of gueata.

Exchange (Street,
*elooted «tock of

MANUFACTUBKRSOF

-Milton Plantation, He.,
la now opened to tbe public, ted no
pain
will be .pared tot. s uuii to meet the
wain
and render plea,aut and
Interesting to

1_(hoard cheaper than any other summe r
House iu New taBglaud.
For case* of Dyspepsia, Kidney
Complaint, Grai
el, Stone in th« Bladder, and other* rimila-, I wai
rant a oure by tbe use of tbe water,
splendid sees

SAWYER.

prepared to offer to the trade

•

Calibrat'd Mt. Zircon Mineral Sprnet
6

ME.

taken the Fruit Store

Vo. 9

MdillC.

Smitli

simple;

jyIAd3m

LOTUS!
to Their

•T.

PORTLAND,
maySdtf

Juneldtf

__

j)

W. W. CARR & CO.,
formerly occupied

Are

__

Dana )

John A. S.

A. G. ROGBUB.

)

_

<*.

Salt,

AT TUB

atreet, Thcmaa Block,

Portland,

LutherDan.,
)
Woodbury Dana. J

&F*Drawer* and Town and County Rights for

J.

Show Them

Ranges,

and

use.

STYLES

ARK PREPARED

i

kinds, of the

AI*ATEN

ROLLINS & RONO,

C

Fish

Business,

r combining more good and lets bad
qualities than any oti er fixture in use for house
wells. Don’t fail to tee it before you buy
any pump
DOW*'1 u*e
work* so easily that a
ebnd tight years’ old can draw with it.
It is low
it leaves
nothing in the water to injure it;
it does not freefte; it is
It is not likely to
I he bucko has no valve and
get out of order.
empties itself. \ ou have your well all open or covered at pleasure, and is just such a
simple lixture as
every man needs who values pure water for family

RECEIVED I

ELEGANT

Furnace

ALDRICHS PATENT
W ater Elevator !

Camden, August 16. 1662.
This will certify that I was afflicted for over thirty
year* with a Scrofulous Humor in my leg and I
applied to four or five ph> siciaus and got no rel ef
uutil 1 fell in with Joseph baukabasin, and he gave,
me one bottle of medicine and cured me soil has
troubled me none since. My daughter Hannah waafflicted with a Cough and Spitting of Blood, and
by taking his mediciue wa* cured.
8YLVASUS COOMB8.
l’o.tlaud, August 11. 1864.—tf

a

3?hinney,

Grateful for former patrouage, he hopes
by strict
attention to business, anil fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public favor.
may 23d tf

H. R. BARKER.
Fitter, 8 Central Street.

refitted their store and received
Having
assortment of

mid

repaired at short notice, In

Dow

JUST

M.

Tin and Hollow Ware.
KF*Second hand Stoves bought, or taken
change for new.
Stoves, Ranges. Iukxacss. and Tin

over
Bridge, where he cau be consulted by patients.
The following are sone of the numerous testimonials o! hi* cure*
ItKXl'KB. July 8. 1849
To WHOM it MAY com;urn.—This will cer*ify
that I had a very severe attack of the Rheumatism
iu my hip. I tried various mean* to cure it, but it
grew worse and worse for about three months, when
1 applied to Dr. Joseph 6aukaba»in. one of the Penobscot tribe of Indian*, who cured me entirely
and in a very short time, and 1 have Merer been
troubled with it since, and I feel it due to him and
to the community to lecommcud him as a *afe and
tfkiliful physician.
BENJAMIN SNOW.

booking

jfio u«i»

to

the past 12

Furnaces

improve-

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Witness.
I

during

Stove

Joseph. Saukabasm,
be in Portland lrom thia date for
WILL
week*, lie
live* iu Cape Elizabeth, just
the

D

to me

spot, aud attends

In all its branches. S COVES, of all
newest and most approved patterns,

adopted

jy28 dtf

88

Haring

Dana & Co.

WOULD

F.

(Date.)

Business

inform his frinds and former customers
that he has taken the Store No. 126 Exchange
Street, when* he intends to carry on the

consumer

accepted.
ISiiguature* of two guarantees.)

as

Hugh

is full 30 per cent
The combustion is
as a
perfeet, hence the improvement must be
matter of economy, as well as the luxury of a good
and steady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the
trade and to all consumers of gas

ili

The schedule which the bidder enclose* must be pasted
to thi* offer, and each of them signed by him.
Opposite
each art Lie in the schedule the price must bend, the
amount In* carrird out, the aggregate tooted up for each
class, and the amount likewise written in words. If the
purties who bid do not reside near the place where the artieies are to be delivered, they must uamc in their offer a
)ier*ou to whom orders on them are to be delivered.

Thorough

a

of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor-

burners, wherein that which vom have accomplished has been attempted, but always failed.
After a careful examination and a thorough test of
your Gas Regulators—which are attached immediately uuder each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
l am fully convinced that your improvement is a decided sueoess, the light is improved in brightness and
m i*s illuminating power, while the
expense sa* ed to

Every offer, a# required by law of 10th August. 1846,
tuu-t be accomi>auieu by a written guaranty, the form of
which is hereinafter given, and a’so by a certificate signed
by the collector of internal revenue for tiie district in

—

tor

his business; and promyears, uo pains shall be
in tho ftoture. Five hundred references of
•pared
the tirst class busiues* men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
my systems and manner
the

on

Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass.
Lowbll, Mass July 11.1864.
Messrs. H*ll k Hood ell:—An experience of many
years in the gas fitting business has often suggested
to me the great value of an improvement
whereby
the pressure of gas might be regulated at the join*
of consumption. Mauy and fruitless attempts have
from time to time been made to place regulators at
the meter. Experience has shown that all such attempts have proved failures 1 have also seen and

ture.

which he resides that he has a license to deal in the articles which he proposes to furnish; or by an affidavit signed hv himself and sworn to before some magistrate authorizad to administer such oath, that he i# a manufacturer of, or regular dealer in, the articles he offer* to supply, and has a license a* such manufacturer or dealer.
Those Only whose offer* may be accepted, will be notified, and the contract will be forwarded as soon thereafter a* practicable which they will be required to execute within ten days after its receipt at the
post office or
nary agenev nafhed by them.
Tiie contract* pill bear date the day the notification is
given and deliveries can be demandeJ.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign the
contract and tiietr responsibility certified toby a United
States district judge, Uuited States district attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional security, twenty
per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills
until the contract shall have been completed; and eighty
per ccutuin of each bill, approved iu triplicate by the
commandants of the respectiveyards, will be paid by the
navy agent at the points of delivery—unless requested by
the contractor to lie paid at another navy agency
wijhiu
ten days after warrant.* shall have been pa#s*-d by tbo
Secretary of the Trea ury.
It is stipulated in the coutract that if default lie made
by the parties of the first part iu delivering ail or any of
of the articles tuehtinned in any rla.*» bid for in the contract. or the quality at such time aud places above provided then, and in that case the contractor and his sureties will forfeit and pay to the United States a sum of
money not exceeding twice the amouut of such class,
which may be recovered from time to time, according to
the art of Congress, in that case provided, approved March
3 1846.
No bids for more than one yard must be enclosed in one
envelope, aud the same must be dietinctiy endorsed on
the outride. “Proposals for Materials for the Navy, for the
Navy-yard at (uarne the yard)," and addressed “To the
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Navy
Department, Washington, D. C."

Evening,

Located 1$5().

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
,no Principal has had 20 years experience; is always

two

RxcacmNO,
July ISth, 1864

and

m

MISCELLANEOUS?"

"lIUUsE

MOUNT ZIRCON

MOl'LTON k ROGERS

BOBRRT BRALKT,
e.«. MO0LTVK,

O T E LS.

_H

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

Ol

ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
l(f2 Miildle Street, vp stain.
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
We Lave this day appointed Edward Shaw sole
will be devotod to Commercial Law elucidations.—
vender aud agent tor Brocksieper’s I'atent RegulaCome all who have failed to be taught a business
tor in Portland: all orders lor the goods must be
made through him.
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
HULL & GOODELL.
struction given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. IntriBelow we give certificates ot the high estimation
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
of the Regulator in other places where it is now in
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course.
use:
in either
Dover. July 18,1861.
|
Book-Keeping. Navigation. Commercial
Messrs. Hull If Ooodell:—The Directors of the j Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnDove*- Gas Light Corny any, after a full and thorough
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
examination aud test of "Brocksieper Gas RegulaMarking, (and teaching trcm printed copies and
tor,” have ordered me to purchase one hundred
dollars ,worlh of the same, which I have this day I Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N. BROWN.
done, and hav.-* also received for said company the
Portland. Oct.2.1868.
oc29 eodAeowly
exclusive agency for raid goods in and for tne city of
Dover.
Yours, truly,
JONAS D. TOWNSEND,
126
Exchange Street.
126
bup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.

in

OF

Paper Boxes,

EDWARD SHAW,

ments

HKADLEV,

Wholuali Dkalkrb

Libby,

J3.

WHOLE NO 656

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTORY.

MANUFACTURER

"Wf,**‘reduced

used in

BOX

J.

for the tale of the Roeulator in I’ortland No. 102 Inutile turret,
up
.txirs. Edwar.i Shaw Sole Agent
This now article
for public f.vor will tave So percent, to the consumer o.er any gas burner now In use: 24,000 hate
been
told in New England since January las
This is not
a regulator to he affixed to the
meter, all euch have
fatted, but is attached immediately under eacbburu
er tip, and is a part of, and an ornament
to, the gas
fixture ittelf. t he particular ahilenest and tteadiness oi the light
produced —because of the exact
proper combustion—astonishes all who have seen
it, while thepositirefact of ohtaluieg the
imprornl
expense neeri only be inreatigated
it tlu» office to ensure the
confidence of the most
The
skeptical.
regilator is a perfect ‘tell tale” on
the exact amount of gas ui'ed
N o pressure attain* d
by the Gas Company affects it disadvantageously in
the h ast; lias Companies all recomim ud it because
!
gives entire satisfaction to consumers, hence their
number of consumers are increased
Retail price
SOceutseach. Tne article will be adjusted for con
sumacs immediately
but
a
few
moments
(requiring
time) aud if uot suited will bo taken off free of expense.

15, 1864

BUSINESS CARDS.

BROCKS!EPER’S PATENT

The Celebrated Indian Doctor,
FOR

MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST

88.

Portlaad.JtaeU.18M.-dly

*

tHE

Qongreislonal Excursion—Notes by the
Way.

DAILY PRESS.

POBTLAJTD,

MAINE.

----— •

Yesterday

year

m

tr Reading Matter

all Fear Pages.

which

i

Frontier Defences ol Maine, started from your
38 min. north. It is not above three miles in
on their expedition Eastward.
The new
width to thirteen in length. The coast, «lnand beautiiul steam Cutter “Mahoning” was I gularly enough, is irregular, and lu some

|

city

placed at the disposal of the Committee for
their accommodation, and more
acceptable

advance.

ea

the

Hon. John 11. Rice of our
State Is Chairman, appointed on the Coast and

of

The circulation, or the Daily Press Is larger
thin any other Daily paper in the State,amt
Unable that of any other tn Portland.
pa-

August 13, 1864.
Congressional Cotninltte,

Bath,

-—

Monday Morning, August 15,1864.

Tlnaa—61,(0

Orchili Island.
Mr. Jean Felix Baud has given a very interesting account of this Island which is a
low, mostly level, extremely fertile island, situated in longitude 48 deg, 52 miu. east, reckoning from Washington, and latitude 8 deg.

•

provision could not have been made. The i
Mahoning Is of about 400 Urns burtheu, is perfect iu all ber departments, and iu model and
i finish “dlls the
eye” of a seauiau as well as any
thing that floats upon the ocean. She is pro- i

place* rocky, though mostly shelving.
southeastern extremity of the island is

nar-

but excellent cove, which forms a good
harbor, the lead indicating fully three fathoms
row

of water at ebb tide. The island is nominally
the territory of the Portuguese Government,

having

ORIGINAL
yLymi Is
«yA

ercises lor the week. Will our citizens bear
in mind that places of entertainment for ladies in attendance, are'slill wanted. The ho-

|

vCrj.

nearly

out of

a

]yMr.

draft.

lire smallpox has made its
appearance in

“couldn’t

if not

during

Newcastle,

ou

EsTDaniel Blake,

business, and to listen
addresses of welcome, and the

one

of his

fingers

in

week.

been discovered as

yearsT month*’ A“* *'

breaking

BY

-TO THE'

KVKXiae

■

ANDREW JOHNSON,

rich)

-gf Students may lie admitted to the Normal
School in this Stale, without n pledge to teach
in the State, by paying a tuition of $5,00 a

j

!

Africa...Boston.Liverpool....
llibernian.yuetoe.Liverpool.Augkd
X*** SeoDan.tgeebec.Liverpool.Aug2'

y***"-.New

FAFEKS.

Monday,.Aw*Ba>

silver is in demand at 2.44 a 245.
The Commercial’s Washington
dispatch
says, the Government has official dispatches
that
Inland,
saying
everything
from pauphius
is going on at Mobile favorably, and there is
every prospect of a speedy and brilliant suc-

important

nnint

—

missioned by the Governor of this State to recruit m Northeast Virginia and Tennessee.

yThere is
War

no

Department

truth in the report that “the
has authorised Gen. McClellan

to raise 100,000 men immediately for special
vice under his command.

ser-

Sy The following deaths of Maine soldiers, in
Hampton Hospital have been reported : S.
Nichols, 9th; J. N. Lighten, 11th; A. McCally,
9th;F. M. Yeaton, 30th.

1

Krrcnue Steamer attarked

|

I

by

MARINE

NEWS.!

——

The Richmond Examiner of the 9th. says,
Buchanan's wound is doing well. He with the
other prisoners aud federal wounded, are at
Pensacola.
Fort Gaines is occupied by the federal*.
The ironclad Morgan is at Mobile wharf,
but slightly injured.

ST 1'be Saco Democrat says S. K. Hamilton,
Esq of Alfred, has been appointed and com-

an

....

Boston.Llveri»ool.Ang

—

j

so

•;.■f,w

—

From Sherman’s department the news is
far recovered from
encouraging.
his wound that he was enabled to resume his
| Gen. Sheridan is doing excellent service,
command in the Army of the Cumberland a few | and will soou be
heard from at an

PkC'Ten. Kilpatrick has

so

Letter* to .imager, or Iran orient
rUlt'r. in a
NAILING OP OCKA V STEAMSHIP*.
town or etly, who** .pecial nddre*.
may t* «oknown, .hou.d be mukid.m th* lower
land
•T1AMIB
rXOB
VOU
corner. Wilt, tbe word Tnulrul.’
lAILf
Gnu ..Liverpool.
New York .Aug 2 1
4
Plw the poet age ttanp on the
upper right
City oi Baltimore.Liverpool... New York. Aug 8
hand corner, end /rare tpacr I ettteru the
.lamp and
Ieutouia.SuuibamptonNew York Aug 6 direction lor peat marking
althoat interfering with
Asia.Liverpool-Boston
«
Ang
tbe willing.
ol
I.nutrick
City
.Liverpool.New York Aug 6
LADIES’ LIST.
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.Guebec.
Aug II
Bird Annie E
Jewetie Juliette K
Fennsylvauia
New York
Liverpool
Aug 16 BoLock A M mi.
Jack.cn hue J
.Liverpool.... Boston.Aug 17
nudnru Albert mi*
Kelley Uu an
18 ]
Bell Aon e
Keith tteury mra
Ann
J
mr*
kilton
Janie, h mr.
Washington.New York Havre.Aug 17 Boynton
Brig<. Augu.i*
L.bby Andrew mi. Pearl
Aug 17
erewn Charlotte H mra
1.1.nd
I
Beni Me ne H
Laid Aon Dan forth at
City of Loudun
.New York Liverpool.Aug»i ! Bailey Aluabetb tura Wert 1-aiupury Adetpid*
brook
Lillie Audi ew J mr*
York. Liverpool-Aug .4
fclanci.atd Haiti* C
Golden Rule.New I ork
Libby D. U H
A.pm wall
Aug 27
Gnu
Brown Henrietta
Lord Dani.i mr.
New Yoik. Liverpool
1
Aug27
Brown Henrieita for Ar Larrabe. t ro. In
Damascus.Guebec
Liverpool
Aug27
thur Brown
Lowe Gen et apeE
York Bremen .Aug 27 I
Brown l.aian an
*ti*
Lough-.low Lu.inua I
31 !
Hucfcua-n Lydia H mr*
LBtle Mary A on.
Baker L mr.
Ltltiui • e S A inr.
MIMIATt'ME ALMAMAt
rabb INatnauiel P mr*
Loro saml an
Blanchard a B mr*
Merrill c.nie K
IS.
Butler VVmmrr
Moan ( arbarioe Geeea »t
Sunrises.5 08 1 High water lam).8 47
Crockett Ann
bl 11 liken C'*>barbie T
Sun sets. 8 69 | l.i-ngih of days.13.61
Cnwf.rd Bidget
Mu.ball
C F
— *
Marrhall Mfie L B
Corly or C'only Cate
Carter Daniel mra
M array Alia air*
Ciart Enrydiee
M< Keen * a ber Ana mr*
More* Haiti*
Coolidge Lralyn
C’liaee F C mi*
M.nlll Uelru M mr*
Cobb Haunt J mra
PORT OF PORTLAND.
McLonuer Mary alien
Cuercb Iaabells J mra
Me Donah: > ana I
Clahane John mr.tor mraklcKav Margaret
Saturday.Anki.l 13.
Mo fcroy
Margaret
Aewbury a leu State at
ARRIVED.
CbamLera J A mr.
Ito:an Jane uir.
Cook • anrett
Strainer Montreal. Knight, boston,
yia.ou Bo.a Car* mra Enhch l"bo* Uickron. Macomber. Wjudior NS.
Cana Mary
ton
sHch h V C'oonau. Die** n. liiii-boro Ml.
c iu.c»e: Mary mr.
O’btiue Calbria. Emory
bch Jeru*ha Ba«er. Barberick. boston.
Cliftorj M A mr. Sumner .t
Sch Julia Newell, Cunhin*;. BuMou.
air.et
O’Connell Margaret
.Sch Commodore, Cmrk, hi.§ worth for Bouton,
Cobb Mary F run
Pomeroy Anna M iar*
bch l.evaut. Freeman, Bangor for Nantucket.
Crocker Bulb I’mra
HckaidAlex mr.
8ch \ Asiant Harris, Bangor tor Boston.
t hick Sidney mr.
Preec.tt ancle
8cb <*eo Washington, Sargent, Boston for C'aatine.
Del.oau Catheriue mr.
Pa met John r mr.
Sch E U Fray, Ciark, boston for Eautport.
Dowu. t'arolue
Porter Mary A
Dyi r tn boran uim
Perkin. Mary E—X
VLUUUW.
Drink water Fred's A mtaPott.r M A
Park Place
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, Now York—Emery
Pepper Martha
& Fox.
ii
o ui rs
;
Dieswr Mary mrt
Brig Calmuck, PcttiDgill, Pictou NS—Littlejohn k
Ky an Mary ran lumbar*
land tt
D/er 8«r«h 6
Chase.
Sch Palmyra, (Br) Smith, Matanzas—E Churchill
Day 8 T A mra
Stray f, n Anna Westbrook.
t cruai Anti 8
k Co.
bhuieAJiurs
Fo an Anne—2
Sch Josiah Acborn, Jones. Liugan CB—master.
Stii s AlUcJa L
F letolier Kmma Alistonfttap es Cbas A mra
Sch K II Dexter, (Br) Dexter, Hillsboro NB—masmrt
ter.
Sawyer kstber mra
Farr am E li mrs
Sch Exempler, (Br) Davison, Hillsboro NB—masSawyer F l mrt
ter.
kiauagan Jamet mrs-2 Sweets* r Llien M mn
Flint Lacy A
5 nirh Enux ne run
Saaday
Aagaat 14.
Fahv Mar#
8t out Eh/* C mra
mrs
bhira
Elian mra
Feeney
Margaret
ARRIVED.
foster a Baa mn
Smith Xe. k* L
Sch 7. Snow. Smith. Pintado phis.
Files 8a'ah for J B Lang 8* an Helen T m*t
Sch Georgia Deering. Pinkbam, Boston.
Geraid Kanuie
Seymour Henry rrrs
Sch iiattie Ross. Poland. Boston.
Goodrich Harriet
Sylvester ftleieu ft mrt
Sch Phenix, Henley, Salem.
Gardner
Maria F mrtflewye' Liv% L
Sch Utica, Thorndike, K ckland.
Hanc. ck ttreet
Small
£ mra
Garland l*bebe A mrt
Scribner Mary mra
Hast*
Almira
K
Thus
Lord, which arrive 1 at Baltimore from
Capt £Stauwood Mary mrv
Ship
Portland ■*omo time since, to load coal for the Pact*
do. has cleared tor New York, the interruption on
the Baititn re and Ohio Railroad making it impossi>*»*■•«• Currie m'«
Itijtrunh t'
U.nderaoa Clan J mn Jim ill rophia
ble to get coal over the road.
"mere m Lizzie
Tmte Angaatae mn
it tllxxbetb
The pirate Tallahasse made her
leu no Ammiu mra
appearance of Hunting*
H art.hon Oeorgte mra
Long Laud. N Y, on lb*- 13th, and did coosideraTooie Bndg. t Turk tt
b e damage to the shipping
Hale Helen Cepe E
Amour the captures
Thuropeou Itodamr*
were ship Adriatic, burnt; baruu'* Bay State, do;
Hiueltou Henry U mra
Yining B mra
Bolm-a
saliote, bonded: brig Carrie Ettelle. burnt: sch
mra
While annie E Congme
•
>ir«ne. bonded.
For particulars, see telegraphic 1 Hamilton l ete-a
H
columas.
llamblen Margaret J mn Yf* man Annie H —1
Unhhe N K mra
Widder Chae mr.
Pood Thoma. mra
Well, (i II mra CaoeE
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Uarmon Warrea mra
Walah Henry mra
NEW ORLEANS—Below 6tb, brig Jaa E Ward,
•l.eaurorgias
WBlard Lei. mra
fruui Philadelph a.
Johnaon mn Cumberland Woodward
Vary
Cid Lt. barque* Andaman.Otis.
3d.

Damascus.Liverpool.tgoobec.Aug

cess.

term.

aud request that susweis Le Oirtcted

£™n*

New Yokk, Aug. 1:1
Gold opened dull, but slightly improved i
during the morning. The export lor the week
has been $1,2*25,222. The price during the
morning has ranged from 2£4 1-2 a 2.55 3-8;

tyihe Cape Ann Advertiser says that a few
vessels have arrived from their first
trips with
good tares, and the prospect for a successful
mackereltng season was never better.

ns'ue,

coruiugly.
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Favorable netr» from Mobile—
Fnroura^htfj
/r"1,1 Sherman—den. Sherittun tbtiny fjootl
•ervict.

s. c.

*rJj“n
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frit

down under
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;ylt is reported that all the Union officers in
Macon prison, among which are several from
New England, have been removed to
Charleston,

Portland, Ststs of liaine, lfith
August, 1£64.
btain
UT*‘4To
any of th* *t letteii, the aj r,l eant
mutt csll 1o- adirrtiufi lettn
giv#* its <Ut« of
ihi* list, aud pay oue esut for advertising.
not c«)l*d for within one month, thsy will
bs s^nt to theD ai Letter Office
‘•b'ree Delivery of letters by earner#, at tbe residence of owkiirc, may bs steuxed by observing th#
folio sing Rules
Direct letters plainly to the street and uum
b*r, sa well as the Post ott* • aud Mate.
•2.
Head letters with the writer's
and
Sf<«te. Btrect and uwmber. tign thempoet office with
plaiifly
full
the Post OSes at

IN day

l701

TELEGRAPH

lamps.

iy A New \ork paper has found auother
reason fur the rise in the
price of milk; that is,
the advance in chalk.

'•**

tellers Keintiiuiug tiitT<iui<<l

Wayne, Mr evivanu- itlsckw.il, aged 76 years
Faiette. Mr Jo.lih L'kh s. aged 83 year.
G’hiuiv. July 2d, Jane Woodcock, aged £6 years
B*u
7
Harriet U.nu, aged 60 >ear»
lu New Orleans, June 1ST. John
Merrill, of Darham, merab rCo ft,30th Me Re*.

-■

tyThc Gaboon Manufacturing company of
this city have obtained a re-issue on their
patent

2

!

lu
In

exclaim: “I wish I were a man, I'd goto
the war; that I would !” There is
provision now
fur our country women of this
spirit—the “representative" system. They can hire a man and
send him, and thus “go to the war” to their noble heart’s content.
Let every wealthy woman
have her man in the army.

practice in the Courts of this State.
pyDr. Brown of Liberty, has been foul'd
guilty in the U. S. District Court at Bangor, of
obstructing thedraft.

in

He succeeded
his

by getting

3T Who has not heard brave (and

to

improvement

890

women

30

days furlough.
I" the Supreme Judicial Court, now in
session in Bangor, Sabiue Emery was admitted

on

raising

mense—the trees almost
their burdens.

STQuatermaster Sergt. C. II. Pettingell, of
Auburn,of the yJth Maine, has arrived at home

|

in

has traveled

baker in

iyThe Bath Times says a building in J. I*.
Morse's ship yard, occupied by Mr. Winslow,
was destroyed by tire on T
hursday evening.

on a

it,” and he left.

day

tlf A com spondcnt of the New York Times, who
extensively in the States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Marylaud,
and enjoyed many opportunities of
gaining information concerning the growing crops there,
says, substantially, that the peach crop is im-

the 25th inst.

Gardiner, cut off
his machinery, one day last
a

Mr» M .ria, wife of C»pt CyII bh.w, ami
daughter uf Trietraui and Miranda
Griffin, aged 2t> year,
la Gorham. Aug 13, Mrs Mary A, wife of Daniel
G Gmrrv, aged 68 years
■-^“euueral this (Monday) af.ernoon at 8o'cloek.
lu New I ora, Aug
II, apt til Ferry, « t I hipsmaatcrot
Cambria.
In Neweart a. July 3). Wi ,i- M. .Up
eldest sou uf Capt
Ms reed us llus-e., aged 6 v ars «
months

check cashed after bank hours.

;y Lincoln County Union Convention will be
held at

see

the

'■ ———ii*

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In Freeport, July 81

rus

the same amount in gold. He represented that
the specie was in Worcester, but the bank men

Industry.

-

DIED.

tif A confidence man calling himself J. W.
Brown, of Portland, turned up in Hartford on
the 9th, and wanted a bank to leud him 81000 on

East Livermore is to

GT1 *le capture of Mobile and Atlanta
fact, cannot be far in the luture.

«'.L_L..I!!'. JJL
Hanscom, late ofthe Sac* Dem.

the Manchester, (X. H.) Union.

tell in time saves nine.

Meeting at

A. A.

ocrat, has assumed the editorial
management of

now a

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

u

AM) SELECTED.

29,h.

the tow\i of

early as 1742 by President’s annual address.
At half past three o’clock P. M., a lecture
pelled by an oscillating engine of great pow er, the galleon Shu Cbrisloval, through the exerwhich attracted much attention for its easy, I tions of whose captain, Don CruzSota, a colby J. N. Bartlett, Esq., of New Britain, Ct.—
noiseless operation, and for the great meebauony was established here, but speedily broken
Subject: Influence of School Life upon the
character of the Scholar.
cal skill displayed in Its construction. The
up. The present natives are a swarthy, tall,
At eight o’clock P. M., a lecture by Hon.
Mahoning carries six guns, five of them brass and rather graceful people. They speak a diJohn 1). Philbrick, Superintendent of the
24 pouuder howitzers, and one 30 pounder alect which, from the effects of corruption, is
the water is
probably now become peculiar to themselves; Schools of Boston, Mass.
I Parrot iron gun. ller motion in
Wednesday, Auy. 17//i.—At nine o’clock
easy, and there is almost an entire absence of and, indeed, they are rather intelligible, with
their gestures and looks, than by word of A. M., a Discussion. Subject: How may Pathat disagreeable jar and rumbtiDg so oflcu
J
1
rental co-operation he best secured ?
mouth. They subsist chiefly upon yams, cowitnessed on board steam vessels. Although
At eleveu o'clock A. M., a lecture
her boiler is not so large as is desirable, and
coauut-bread (a palatable article made of coby Hon.
E. P. Weston, Superintendent of the Schools
coauuts dried in rough kilns and then reduced
there is some difficulty iu keeping up the requiUNION
NOMINATIONS.
to flour), dried bananas, aud tuberites (the j of Maiue. Subject: Yankee boys, and what
site head of steam, yet with the amount readily generated she cuts the water with remark- last a most luscious fruit as large as ordinal y to do with them.
At half past two o’clock P. M., a lecture
FOR
PRESIDENT,
able swiftness, so much so that as she steamed
oranges, having something the appearance of
by
J. W. Alien, Fsq of Norwich, Ct.
without
or
seed
of
Ibis
but
a
her
atkernel, stone,
plum",
Subject:
up past
ship-building city
speed
The teacher an agent and not a servant.
tracted the attention and challenged the adany kiud.) But the chief article of food are
At half past three o'clock I*. M., a Discusmiration of the large crowd of people collected
the green turtles, which abound upon this
or ILLINOIS.
sion. Subject: Should examinations be conupon the wharves to welcome her to the wa- ; coast in extraordinary numbers.
ducted by the teacher or committee?
The green turtles, in fact, constitute the
ters of the Kennebec.
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,
At eight o’clock P. M., a lecture
main source of wealth to Orchili, and it is of
Her commander, Capt. Wkustkk, is a perby J. S.
fect Jewel, and upon no one's shoulders do the these that I would now particularly speak. Hart, LI.. D., of the New Jersey Normal
Or TMNNMSSMM.
“straps” rest more gracefully; by no one are The natives catch vast quantities of them an- School.
Thursday, Auy. IStA.—At nine o'clock A.
they worn more modestly. He is a thorough nually, as much for the sport—which is very
seamau. and besides, he is a thorough geull<*
For Electors.
exciting—as for the profit derived from selling M., a Discussion. Subject: To what extent
should teachers reuder assistance to their
them to the trading vessel* which occasionalman, and no man of the parly temporarily
puJOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
make for the harbor in boisterous weather.
to his care, will tail to bear testimocommitted
pils?
ol
Damariacotla.
ly
STEl'sON,
ABNER
At eleven o’clock A. M., a lecture
Considerable uumbers are annually shipped to
ny to the fact that, as coinmauder of the llrst
by Kev.
let Dirt.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN of Biddelord
'team cutter stationed on the coast of Maine,
Patagouia. On my second visit to the island E. B. Webb of Boston, Mass.
2d oUt— THOMAS A. D EK-SfcNDEli of Auburn.
At half past two o'clock P.
I was witness to a nocturnal turtle bunt, in
3d Dirt —UOtEU H ATiiOHN ol P.tutluld.
he ia emphatically “the right man in the right
M.; a lecture by
ith [tut.—lOUS N. SWAZfcY of Buckeport.
which all of the people took part. By dark,
Prof. P. A. Chadbourne of Bowdoin College.
place.”
tbe preparations having all been made, twenSo much for the Mahoning and her comSubject: The relations of Natural History to
FOB OOVERNOB,
mauder; and I have reason to believe that ty-five or thirty birchen canoes, each contain- Education.
At eight o'clock P. M., brief addresses
Capt. W's subordinates are worthy of the po- ing live or six men, put out from shore probaby
SAMUEL CONY sitions
which they occupy under so efficient a
oiy wj a umsucc 01 twenty rous, anu me
representatives from different States.
OP AVGUSTA.
itorinr
whole flotilla theu ranged itself as though in
line of battle. In each canoe one person was
Tlie steamer left the wharf in Portland about
General Gantt.
For Members of Congress.
cboseu torch-bearer, and bore in his hand a
9 o'clock A. M., ran down the ship channel,
The war meeting at City Hall on Saturday
i,t Dht.—iOUX LYNCH, of Portland.
and headed directly for the mouth of ihe Keularge flambeau. Ala given signal, the torches evening, was numerously attended by ladies
24 out.—SIDNEY PEItllAM, of Paris.
were lighted aud moved to aud fro, the canoes
nebec.
and geotlemen. and ably and
eloquently ad2d DUt.—JAMES O. ULAINE. of Augusta.
were slowly propelled landward, the oars
the day was as beantiful as heart could
keep- dressed by Geu. Gault of Atkausas. Gen.
ol
Calais.
A.
PIKE,
Uh DUt.—FREDERICK
wish, the sea was smooth, the compauy was in ing perfect time, aud the men shouting “Kilo! Gantt lias an advantage above most speakers
good spirits, the breeze was Just sufficient to kilo! okeelyaho!” At the same lime the fe- who have addressed war meetitigs in the
rn ties upon shore, likewise waving torches,
make it pleasantly cool, and everything conUnion Convention—Cumberland County.
Xorth, in that he has had an inside, as well
spired to make a favorable impression upon would clap their hands, dauce, and shout “Ki- as ontside view of the rebellion. Having been
•Tk* unconditional Uni a voters of Cumberlend
lo, O! malice!" The effects of these strange born and reaied iu a slaveholding State and
County sre requested te send delrgttes to meet In , the minds of all strangers on board. Seguin
Convention in tbe donate Changer
was made and passed, Fort Poptiam was seen
proceedings would presently be rendered vL- himself a slavebold- r, having the confidence <
f
some two or three miles landward, and the
ab!e, by vast numbers of the turtles emerging those who were foremost in the rebellion, lie
II ALL,
NEW CITY
from the water and slowly paddling up the
vessel was headed fur the mouth of the Sheephad an opportunity of becoming
IV PORTLAND,
thoroughly
beach, in evident affright. Then the boats acquainted with the
•cot.
After sailing up this river a few miles—
On Thursday, August 1©, 11004,
feelings and purpose
would land, the men spring out, run along the
to within a dozen miles of Wiscassel—the Usof those who have beeu the prime movers and
At 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
boulug made a graceful curve, aud, heading strand, aud seizing the turtles by a “flapper.” most active agents in the attempt to divide
nominating candidates for
Four dRRAToaa.
directly about, steamed for the Keunebec, dexteriously turn them upon their backs, in the Union.
Bisiirr,
passed Fort Pophain, aud reached this city at which position they are totally helpless and
He said the cause of the war was negro
COCaTV Irrasurkr,
unable to escape. They would next be conan early hour iu the afternoon, but not till all
slavery, and the determination of the South
BEaiST£B OP t*KuB4TR,
had been refreshed by a dinner on board to veyed to the interior on rude sledges, lest the was to establish an independent government
Coevrv CoMMiaaxovsB.
returning tide should float them upou their of which slavery shall be the corner
which the company did ample justice.
▲'so to stlaot A County Committee for the ensuing
stone, or
“feel,” aud placed iu a large enclosure, where perish iu the attempt. He reviewed the Presyear.
soon
a
train
was
Very
special
provided
send
one
hack city and town will be entitled to
a bou-tlre would be
lighted, aud merry mak- ident's “plan” for puttiug down the
which took the company to Bruuswick, where
rebellion,
4*1*ra e, and au additional delegate for every 76
iug, such as singiug. dancing, aud playiug
it bis belief that if he was sustained
a
short
season
in
the
colfracA majority
they spent
vo**sca«: for Uov. Cony in 1 03.
visiting
upou a rough musical instrument ol reeds, declaring
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional delileges under escort of President Woods and called a “hoita,” would eusue. The spectacle in the noble efforts he was putting forth, slavwas extremely picturesque aud
uovel, aud 1 ery and the rebellion would ere long fall togate.
Charles J. Giluian, E-<|, a portion not omiliug
cau
Cub city and town will be entitled to delegate (•
nejer lorget it. Iu a single night Hve gether clasped in each others arms, with an
the opportunity to look at the Dunlap Monuhundred
turtles
were
thus made capgreen
follows, vis:
ment—erected by the Masonic fraternity iu
unrelenting grasp. He referred to the objective, and I was told that the “hunts” some8
8 North Yarmouth
Bildwin
4
times lasted a lortuignl. At other seasons of tions that had been raised to the President’s
6 New Oiosositcr
itndgton
honor of the late Hubert P. Dunlap, a distin8
7 O Isdaid
Brunswick
the mouths ot July aud August) j
the
“plan", but as Maryland, a part of Virginia,
16
6
o.-isaud
b:uA_>*th
guished member of the mystic order. Anoth- tile year (iu
larger species of testaeea voluntarily quit Mi-souri,
8
2 Puwi.ai
Ci ea
er portiou of the compauy visited the magnifKentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, and
their watery haunts alter nightfall, aud soaie8
8 Raymond
Cu otorland
4
4 dia dish
Fa in iu(b
Louisiana, had beeu brought back into the
t mes paddle a considerable distance iulaud.
icent water power at the opposite end of the
8
6 dcarb trough
Fr«**p.'Tt
Tneir eggs which are delicious and ahuudant,
Uuiou, aud iu every rebel State the flig of the
The party returned to this city about
town.
H
2
Oorn*m
S‘-l»4g
are iuvaiiably deposited on land.
vV etbr *ok
8
6
Ur y
Union was waving over a portion of its terriw ith the agreeable episode thus
sunset,
pleased
8
bViudnain
6
U Arps well
made in their tour. At the Merchants' Extory, it was but “to keep on that line” until
8 Yarmouth
4
Harri-DU
8
Lieut- William B. Allyn.
the entire work was accomplished.
Naples
change the Committee were welcomed by
Tue Committee will to in seetiju at the Hal, Au*
The following tribute to tbe memory ol deGen. Gantt was listened to with undivided
Mayor Putnam iu appropriate terms, who tengas* Hih, at 8 o'clock A. M.
worth we tlud iu tbe Boston Adverattention
for nearly two hours, when the meetof
the
the
to
the
parted
which
dered
city,
hospitalities
Tho Cuairmen ol the several town committees are
ing closed with three cheers for the speaker
requested to forward the names ol their de eg*, to? to Chatman ol the Committee appropriately res- tiser of Aug. 12th.
Died at City Point, Virginia, of wounds rethe Cna rmau ol tho county Committee, as soon a.*
and three for Arkansas.
ponded.
ceived in the assault ol July 3U, ou Petersthey may be chosen.
The company were then invited to the hosWilliam
Bradlotd
Liwi* B. bMiTB, Tor Hand. Chairman.
burg,
Ally is of Bellast,
The Fbkmokt Movement Caving In
pitable homes ot the citizens of Bath, and the Maine. The deceased entered the service at
Luke B tO-VV.
)
—The Fremont movement is caving iu, so
Richard il iVebb,
the
of
nineteen
as
a
trouble
Irom
fact
aeemed
to
the
j Couuty
ace
iu ihe Army
private
only
spring
Daviel Elliot,
Y
ol'the Potomac; he afterwards received a
apparent hat its otject become. Wilkes’
Hj.ackj .hut,
| Committee. that not half so mtuy persons were to be dis- commission as
junior officer iu the Gill Mass.
OcOiSS VVauuev,
)
posed of as there were places of real comfort Battery, aud was promoted for the gallant Spirit of the Times, which entered into it
dtd
Portland. Aug. 1, 1864.
with manly earnestness, has
withdrawn
I assure you that the shipto receive them.
manner iu which he bore himself at the acbuilding city is showing her heart, and a more tion af Baltin lluuge, where, although ill at from the venture altogether. We copy some
the lime, he weul iulo the tight with great
of its reasons:
WABD GAU0U3E3.
generous, a more cordial, a more heartfelt
zeal and earnestness, and won lor himself an
We regret to see that the movement in faThe uncond.tlon .1 Union vetirs of this e ty greeting Is seldom giveu to a company of sev- Honorable reputation for bravery aud skill.
enty-five or more strangers, than was last Be escaped, however, with but a lew flesh vor ol Gen. Freumnt, which it was hoped
are requested to uieet si their several Wsid
wuulJ have secured a
national candidate
evening, both iu their private dwellings and at wound', although two horses were shot under from the Democratic good
party, has, through the
Booms, ss usual, on this
him; but the peculiar climate had undermined
Columbian Hall in a more public way, accordimprudence of its orators and organs, resolved
his health, and he was obliged to return north,
ed by the citizens of Bath to the company from
Monday Evening, August 15th,
it-elf iuto a mere auxiliary agency to the
where he remained for nearly a year suffering
nomination
of McClellan.
The elements
from rheumatic attacks brought on Iu bis
At 7 1 2 o’clock, for the purpose of selecting the Mahouh'g.
which originally rallied round Fremont, and
southern
His
health
iecampaign.
becoming
I have made this letter already so long that
Delegates for the Cumberland County Conwhich, fashioned the platform subsequently
established, lie re-t ulisled at Ids native town*
modified at Cleveland, was au earnest, ardent,
I shall defer till my next a list of the distin- Bellast, aud was
vention, to be holden la this city, on Thursappointed 1st Lieut, and Adliberty-loving, rebel bating element, and
guished geutlemeuof the party, and other par- julaut of the 31st Maine regiment—the posi
which, obeying these instincts, was bitterly
day, Aug. 18th.
tion which be so honorably Ailed when he met
ticulars of more interest than much that ia emopposed to everything that savored of Cophis death, lie went boldly into the fatal ac
Eicli Ward will tend five Delegates and
braced in the above. The party leaves for
perbeadistn, or that exhibited the slightest
tion of July 30, encouraging bis men, hut was
those chosen will meet and select oue Delegate
Baugor this morning at 7 o'clock. 1 am de- ! borne from the 11,Id mortally wounded, and indication ol conservative proclivity. Indeed,
bating whether to proceed or to abandon “the died at the Division Hospital ou the evening it was the restive hostility of ardent men to
St Urge.
Mr. Lincoln’s retention ot pro-siavery Genpursuit of pleasure” at this poiut. Before the of Aug. 1.
Pick Obdkb or Citv Com.
His last moments were cheered by the at- erals, and tin- suspicion that he icon disposvessel starts 1 shall take a vote upon the <i nato compromise with the rebellion which
er!
tentions of tbe Surgeon and Chaplain of his
tion, aud decide by a majority of oue wbeti er regiment, for whom he seems to have formed price iluipriinel vigor to thi» organization of
Goa. Gantt’s Lsotares.
the railii at
Th“ Fremont movea strong attachment, which was
to patronize Uncle Sam's express throe cent*’
undoubtedly ment was, Democracy.
iu short, the fartherest from CopGen. E. W. Gantt of Arkansas, will address
reciprocated; for his numerous good quail
worth for the postage of this, aud continue my
perheadistn or retrogression of any political
t*es were such as to endear him to all with
the people s', tb; following places during tbe
trip Eastward, or save the investment by car- whom lie came In contact. He was generous formation known to the country: and yet,
week:
present
and kind hearted, always ready to do lor strangely enough, we now find it in practical
rying it myself. If I decide in favor of th
alliance witlt the Copperhead tacticians, and
Kimebuuk, Monday Evening, Aug. 15'-b.
others even at the expense of his own gratifilatter alternative I shall transfer this ccrrescombining with them, actively, in restoriug
No. Berwick, Tuesday
lOtb.
cations, and eminently loving and affectionto
hands.
Sppkwisk.
their most pernicious representatives to popupoudence
good
ate in the lamily circle.
Ilia patriotism was
ft j. Berwick, VVedueaday
17th.
lar edleem.
genuine; he wanted to do all he could for his
ldth.
Lewiston, Tuursday,
From Our Flying Correspondent.
country and often expressed himself ready to
:
Sai> Casualty.—Never, probably, did our
lay down Ills life In h.r service, as he lias iieen
Lower Canada,
Stanstead,
[
Amirioin Finances.
thus dually called upon to do; aud we may
community so forcibly feci the truthfulness of
Aug. 12, 1804.
)
1)0 sure it was a sincere offering. To his
The vast trade between tbit country and
the saying, “In the midst of life we are iu
To the Editor of the Press:
mother who has thus met with a most sad beas on Wednesday evening
Xugiaud, induces tbe public uicu of that nalast, when
English customs hut American currency reavenent his tnauy noble qualities of mind j death,”
tion to watch with an anxious eye ail onr
the sad intelligence passed from Individual to
; and heatt, which none knew better than she,
is
the
in
this
Such
couueclion
prevail
place.
must be a precious consolation, more precious
individual and was borne in at every open
monetary movements. Heuce the change in
with Derby line, w hich is only an imaginary
from the fact that the son who possessed them
the bead of our Treasury Department has call- i
door that Mrs Henry Flint had fallen down
Hue that the merchants are obliged to use our has surrendered so cheerfully the
many bright
ed forth various corn neats from the leading,
and was dead!
stairs,
of
duty,
currency. Provisions aud goods of all kinds
prospects of lile at the call
journals—whilst some of these are prediction are as
But a moment before the dreadful catastrohere as in your city. Labor is
high
our duauciai proslrati >u, other* are
UtoHKit Puke*—What to Do.—The phe she left the friends whom she was enterproving lower than in the States, the reason for which
Economist argues that prices will coulinue to taiuing, aud passed up the hack stairs to proby the facta oi history, that these predictions is that
many deserters make this a place of advance. It
are the fru.ts ol di,ordered, or
says the harvest is short, the stacure some needed article, when, as is
prejudiced or rendezvous aud are obliged to labor fur the
ple of the ittattuiaciure of cotton clothing all ed, on returning she was seized withsuppostimid rnhi Is. Tue London Post, one of the
dizzibut gone—of wollen utterly Insufficient—wamost they can get.
and
Carpenters
get
(1,50
ness—to which she was subject—and fell headmost iufl leui'ul journals
of Europe, thus
their board. Crops of all kinds are looking I ges, which must keep pace with the cost of j long down tne narrow, crooked flight, strikmeeu these croakers, aad shows that
living, arc advancing. What then is to be j ing upon her head in the sharp angle of the
j done?
they are well.
If inordinate pi ice* are to be avoided,
of t ie same family which in every crisis ol
This cominuuity are anxious for the war to we say it is necessary to lessen consumption lower turn, and was taken up dead, her neck
nations
have
been
being bmkeu by the fall.
to
be
ialse
graal
proved
pro- close, as they are
suffering pecuniary loss in iu every practicable way. To increase pro- ,
Mrs. Flint was an estimable Christian wife
pbels. It says:
ducliou
for
the
reason we hare given, iuis,
aud mother—the light of home, the loved of
.consequence of there beiug uo market for
all mat we can do is to
The best answer to the croaking prophets of
practicable;
therefore,
J heir produce in the Stales, where they cau nusbaud aud ecouotnize (he resourses we pos- her Christian communionI and the proved
evil who are constantly utteiing these doleiui j |
friend of the neighborhoo iu which she resess.
It is for each nian to enquire, what is
vaiiciualiuns is to quote tue lauguage ol Lord | W,el gold iu payment.
sided. She has left three small children to
Considerable money has been received in his personal responsibility iu tins matter. Let the care of the
Mseati.ey iu relation to the contracting of
deeply afflicted father, who
us make one or two suggolions:
deot by a uatiou. lie says:
this province to buy horses for the Confederhas the sympathies of all who know the
Invest your money iu Government securi"At every stage iu the growth of that debt
and kindly afleciion which
of
warmth
Christian
ate government.
ties instead of private speculations—make the
It has been seriously asserted by wise men
bound them together.—[Rockland Gazette.
Beat
Estate
has
national
of
advanced
in
eatablUUm
credit
mt
your
considerably
that bankruptcy aud ruin were at baud. At
your
price in this place by the demand for it by drst business.
every stage of the growth of that debt the naIntroduce
a
of
Who is a Vagabond.
rigid
system
tion hsi set up the same cry of auguish and
frugality into
skedaddlers from Hie States.
your lamily government; let your table be
despair. Vet suit Ule debt went ou growiug.
A French “Imperial Court” has receully deThose who are leaving the Slates intending
and ruin were as remote
supplied with plain food, and avoid foreigu
aud slid
a

begin Aug

for the transaction of
to the usual

3"'

ty The •Camp

tels are all full, and cannot supply the rooms
needed. The public exercises will be as follows:
Tuesday, ^luy. 10fA.— At half past two
o’clock P. M., the meeting will bo organized

At the
a

The American Institute.
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another
that
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Do any then enquire why wo so constantly
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working printers could compete.
Wilton W m
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lnsiit upon the fact that prices must advance? Messrs. \Vorthiugtou J' Warner, formerly of
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Montreal Gazette saya that Mr. W’m,
SSTTbe
I
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ana
This Is our reason : to he forewarned is to be
.atnon*aicue E-l
Manager Monday Kveuing. August H h,
Welch k Wbl-e
this city, have opened a Commercial College
* .amon’ecm. Mrier
world-reaM—uod lr»(.M »u an. ComuetU.a,
lhe
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Power
of
a
that
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*
city,
practical
U./hton n.-rere ■
ship-builder, has
forearmed. The financial condition of the iu Concord, N. U. These
HIRUSRORO Ml. brig Douglass— U6 tons coal,
* .ytoid krank
MoKetu ttuohauau. aud hi, b..autitul aud acooiuW,II.o Walter r
gentlemen during devised a plan for building iron
Kcroseuo Oil Co
country Is to day much more critical than the
1 ,c phton lie# W Id
ships with to Sell
York John l.
pli-hed daughter Mu. »
buchanan. »t I make
the time they were located iu this city, securs V Coonan—11* tom ooal—Kerosene Oil Co,
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1
their
Ivrtiai.d
John
iu
military.
tli■ f*.«hion»bIe
il.-,iaui»«r.ne#iu
wooden bottoms, its object being to prevent iron
privnte 17th Yon (ip Wm 0- f„, nil..
Sch Volga—181 tons coal—Keroseue Oil Co.
auir.i dy ot Lo. don A-nuraucr.
Me Vole
bir liar, eurt t’ourted the confidence and esteem of all who were
1
Maiyo Uritn
vessel* tearing their bottom* when
Lady t.av Kuc.k.r
the
Ijr Mr. McKeeu 11 u-l.auau
The Oconto (Wisconsin) Pioneer tells a
touching
their
as
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uuder
well as the public gentuition,
Vli-a Virginia Huchauan. Friot— farqaette5u •feThe
Montreal
Ocean Steamship Comground.
story of a coutest near the Oconto river behiakkied.
lt lcony 25c n »
hcerved feat* can tu n'r^-ured
! llchtel r Audereon bark AuetraJia
Their long experience in the departcant
tween two bucks and a large grey wolf.
M
v Mcruhe
Tho j erally.
Hl»r t’aua'* undent* hall during thy dav without
pany are said to have given the subjeet their »t.
J T Hilton .tramehlp A-la
Door*
moment the wolf endeavored to sieze one of ment ol business In which they are engaged,
•xtraebarge.
J a. II Willie berk ade Carter
opuu at 7j, wimmcnce at >1.
in this city, Aug 9. William K Rhodes and Miss
teutiou,
J
acob
W
Meuo
oare
the deer, the other would strike him with his
t
of
this city.
Cat Wm Small ech Htranriun I
Kli/abcth Ll.lttlcfle'd, both
aud their devotion to the improvement of all
Several small boys in Germantown, Pa.,
lu Lew 1stou July 39, David 8 Bonuey aud Miss
fore leg'. The wolf would immedittely leave
For Sale.
who put themselves under their tuition, cauJennie S feaaue
t
and attack the one that struck him. The savage
picked up in
a
5-30 United
recently
In Wiuslow, July 24, Win H Flagg and Miss Saral;
rVrS N Ike Dwelling Home, stable and Uraixrr at * Iffll. Sawvrr *ch Ja*on
not fail to secure lor them large classes and
contest continued until the larger one was taknot Cue ley » Jon to ech Joeiah Ache re—9
States bond for $500, and not knowing its value
it -\oaie. rear Morrill’* CorHodge*.
L!i, are,!-, of
i
vlianu. N s.ditr»«hJoiteli a
In Turner, Aug 6, Pcrcival Bouncy And Miss Lizzie
iNrin*ner.
Huildit g* uew u> d com euieut, pure
en by the throat and tenaciously held on until
success.
We
wish
them
that
success
unfailing
were about to use it in
Rut
a
»u
kite.
er.
2
Wblls
FI
ep John Berry blip M A Bor,,
3
tt
constructing
bray.
re* pumps Ac.: excellent
cistern.
he brought him down. The other sprang with
new
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labor to which their for the timely
l"er, F Da.fo.«h
>ubhc schools m d
In Hallowejl July 30, lieuben A Towns, of H, and
euJtmy.utsr Horse ours sud
Me.,
f late
discovery of a person who was Miss
great force upon the wolf and cut him fearli Herrick ifk
>t«gm ears. Due half or thre
VH
Mar* ha J Greenlcat, of White field.
kreo*
quarters sere ot lai d
thorough knowledge of their business and un
a good
f illy. The wolf slunk away leaving one buck
passing, a 5-‘40 would have gone higher than
*c!l S he wyer care Capt Oliroral
Ip Penobscot. July 18, Henry D Stover and Mi**
gardening couditicu. aii»**dy planted with B
aud
Martha
A
Run
s,
lie's
>le<g Oruameutal aud Fruit frees. Grapes aad v
dead, and was afterwards found dead a short tiring industry
application, so emlueully was anticipated, or in the common jihraae,
Host s in abundance
rRt M mUmaee ech Z Snow
In Saco. Aug 4. F.uati* C Morgan, oi Btddeford,
Also several building lots.
distance from the field of battle.
entitle them.
I
knd Miss Lucy A Dvcring, of 8.
gone “as high asa kite.”
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bankruptcy

And lie adds:—"1'ne beggared, the bankrupt society not ouly proved able to meet all
its obligations, but while meeting them grew
richer aud richer so fast that Uie giowth
could aim >st be discerned by the eye.”
No nation can dispute lue evils of debt,
either to nations or individuals, and none can
view tbe couiractiou of a
huge mountain ol
indebtedness l.y a youug uatiou hitherto lice
from that curse oi lue Old World, without
regret at the calamity which has placed Iter
ou a level with less favored
kingdoms. But
to describe the United estates as a
bankrupt
an I ruined community, because in a
struggle
for national existence alls has contracted less
than half the debt which weiocuried in lorelgn wars, is to transcend even the limits of
misrepresent aiou allowed to tbe clnrtered
liberliues ol the press, whose eloquence, like
bad paper tuouev, is always subject t„ „
heavy discount. But just as they were accustomed h-iore tile treaty of commerce with
France to rave and bluster a'lout improbable
projects of invasion, so now they never let
slip an opportunity of penning the most ridiculous assertions against our other great customer of the West, calculated to
perpetuate
wnd forming the fruitful source of that luter
national aoriinouy which not
uufrequeutiy ri-

pens Into

war.

to

work at the shoe busiuess will have to look

farther Hum this vicinity, for that department
of labor is fully supplied.
Abel.

More Truth than

Poetry.

While the price of almost everything ebe
has

lately

advanced to

double,

or

more, of

former cost, the self-sactitlciug and benevolent souls who publish newspaper*
hive, for a
year or so, furnished their customers with a
record of the events and wisdom of the day
at

a

rate

much below

stock,

their

a

fair remuneration lor

wotk and genius.
They have
hope that matters would im-

done it under the

prove and that they could "live, move aud
have a being" upou the old terms—that paper

manufacturers would manifest

|

one

bowel ol

compassion, at least—:ha-. chickens, cattle and
pigs would offer themselves for the domestic
altar at
something less lhau thirty or forty
ceuts
to

a
pound, aud small potatoes be ashamed
mark themselves “a dollar a
peek,"—there

by avoidiug a

great permanent Increase in the
cost ol material aud
labor, aud enable them to

jog

as formerly.
But thesu hope* have
disappointed—the wages of workmen
have been largely augmented, while the value
of paper has nearly quadrupled. Under these
circumstauces publishers have made a modj
erate advance iu their rates, feeling assured
a countryman drunk, be took too
to
get
trying
that the public will cheerful! y accede to a
much himself, and waa enlisted by the Individual whom he hoped to sell, iiedid not find out
measure so necessary and equitable.—[Boston

ET* mong the

hying rumors about cabinet
changes is one that Gen. Butler haabeen offered
the position o»” Secretary of War.
Of A substitute broker in Poughkeepsie, in

bis mistake until the next

morning.
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THE PIRATE TALLAHASSEE.

H9%9 A<lrertiMt»n«nt* To-Day,
Letter Lift k T. Dole
Auction Sa’e— Henry Bailer k Co.
For Sale—Houae, Be.

Portland Daily Press.

Ward Caucuses.
The Union Ward Caucuses, for the purpose
Of selecting delegates to the Couuty Conveu
lion, to be boiden in this city, Thursday next,
will take place this evening. It is to be hoped
there will be a good attendance, as many important nominations

are

to be made at tile
therefore, Portland

County Convention, and,
should be well and ably represented. The
meetings will be held at 7 1-2o’clock.
.Secretaries of the caucuses will oblige us by
sending the list of delegates selected, to the
Press office this evening.

Portland Mutual Loan and Savings Association.
This association, which lias been in successful operation for nearly ten years, closed
up
Us affairs on Friday evening last,and instructed the president to surrender the charter.
It appeared by a detailed statement, made
by the President, that all the mortgages
held by the association had been settled;
all its
real estate sold; all debts and
dividends paid, and that the profits to the
shareholders amounted to about twenty per
cent, per annum on the sums invested.
At the conclusion of the business, the stock-

holders, through Judge Kingsbury,
ney of tbe corporation, presented Nalhauiel
F. Deering, Esq., their President, an elegant
silver pitcher and salvor, as a testimonial of
their regard for him personally, and of their
appreciation of his valuable services in the
management of the affairs of the association,
as president for the past ten years, to which,
though taken by surprise, he made a graceful
the attor-

and fitting response.

Municipal Court—Aug. 13.
Hiram Winslow and John Williams, two ol
the tellows who assaulted John T. Waters and
his wife Friday evening—as mentioned in our
issue of Saturday—were fined five dollars each
and costs. They paid up. One of them tes-

liquor upon which
Waters' shop, and hor-

tified that he obtained the

they got intoxicated, at
rible stuff it

was.

Under these circumstances

Judge concluded not to send the case up
to the higher court, but to impose the fine.
Ebcu C. Small of Cape Elizabeth, was
brought up on a bastardy complaint, and gave
ball in the sum of $500, for his appearaucc at
the October term of the Supreme Court.
the

1. O. of O. F.—The following officers were
elected by the Grand Lodge of Maine, at the
annua] session on Tuesday, the 9tb lust.:
John B. Xualley, Most Worthy Grand Master, South Berwick.
David X'orlon, K. W. Deputy Grand Master,
Oldtown.
X. G. Cummings, K. W. Grand Warden,
Portland.
Edward P. Banks, li. W. Grand Secretary
and Treasurer, Portland.
D. B. Randall, R. W. Grand Chaplain, Lewiston.
Edward P. Burnham, R. W. Grand Repre-

sentative, Saco.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,

R. W. Grand

Repre-

sentatlre, Portland.
Grand Encampment
X. G. Cummings,
Most Worthy Grand Patriarch, Portland.
Benj. C. Fernald, Most Excellent Grand
High Priest, Portland.
Johu P. Read, Right Worthy Grand Senior
—

Warden, Portland.
A. M. McKenuey, Right Worthy Grand Junior Warden, Portland.

Banks, Right Worthy Grand
Scribe and Treasuier, Portland.
Ira C. Doe. Right Worthy Grand Represcn'
Edward P.

tative, Saco.
Port-

discharged
land Soldiers’ Home for the week endiug Aug.
£Soldiers

received and

at

13th:

Staples, Co. M, 1st
Maine heavy artillery; Francis Poor,Co. A,
11th Maine regiment; Benj. F. Beals,Co. A,
30lh Maine; Henry Pooler, Co. I, 1st Maine
heavy artillery; Nathaniel Chick, Co. F, 30th
Maine; Atwood Burnham, Co. A, 1st Maine
heavy artillery;Robert Clifford, do.; John
Hammous, Co. G, 17th Maine; Geo. M. Wyman, Co. B, 20th Maine; Elias Gould, Co. A,
8th Malue; Robert Miunard.Co. 1,31st Maine;
David F. Page, Co. B,20lh Maine; Sylvanus
B. Macomber, Co. H, 13th Maine; Joeiah Potter, Co. K, 1st heavy artillery; Jacob Henry,
do.; EJward J. Kernin, do.; Elias Brewster,
do.; Charles A. Callahan, do.; Olden,Charles,
do.; Richard A. Evans, Co. E, ofith Mass.;
Charles W. Thomas,Co.H, 17thMaine; Peter
Jordan, Co. G, 29th Maine.
Discharged.—George F. Steveus, William
Cleaves, Charles M. Staples, Francis Poor,
Beniamin F. Beals, Henry Pooler, Xatbauiei
Cnick, Atwood Burnham, Robert Clifford,
John Hammons, George M. Wyman, returned
Received.-—Charles M.

to

their homes.

regiment.

Elias Gould returned to his
Wm. H. Plummer, Agent.

A Card.—The M. E. and Cong. Sabbath
Schools of Saccarappa, take this occasion to
tender their thanks to the conductor and employees on the York and Cumberland Rail_A

_1

a..

P_a

Ilf! 11_A_1

Ol

__

Barge Comfort, for the safe and pleasant manner in which they were conveyed on their excursion to Peaks' Island, and safe return
home.
A pleasant day, gentlemanly and
obliging officers, with smiling faces and joyful hearts on the part of all combined to make
pass pleasantly. We regret that we
did not receive the kind invitation from the
officers of naval ship Sibine to visit their ship
the

day

We hope the occasion
in season so to do.
w 11 be remembered with pleasure and repeated as opportunity presents.
Per Older,

C. S. B.
W. II. N.

Saco River Excursion.—Our readers
will bear in mind the excursion of the Sous
of

Temperance, which comes off to-morrow,
(Tuesday) to Saco Kiver. We learu that the
committee have beeu actively eugeged in completing the arrangements, and give the assurance that no labor will be spared that can be
put forth to add to the pleasure and interest
of the occasion.

Chandler will make bis first
appearance with his Quartette Club, since hU
return from the army, on this occasion.
Ample provision will be made for all any reason-

able person can desire to eat and driuk.

Theatre.—The worthy manager, Mr.
Myers, In o-der to gratify the taste of Portland people, has effected an engagement with
Mr. McKeau Buchanan and his

accomplished

tom

Particulars of the

Engagement off Mobile

To Merchaut*’ Exchange.

Union Fleet,
}
Mobile Bay, Aug. tHb, A. M. \
The fleet got underweigh trout the anchor
age oti Mobile Bay at sunrise yesterday, the

advance, and
8°inS together in pairs.
monitors in

Proceedings of the

J3T A New York speculator is said

recently
e».<L

stuck”

$300,000

on

to

hav<

pork.—

OF KK W

unim-

portant.

Early I.aryety Reinforced.
The Herald’s

New
Point

York, Aug. 18.
correspondent of

Financial.

Washington, Aug.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan
to-day
as reported at the
Treasury Depratmeut
amounted to $1,028,500. The total amount o

subscriptions

to date is

$13,007,700.

I

New York, Aug. 12.
The Commercial Washington
dispatch says,
there is positive and reliable information in
this city to the effect that Sheridan has deleated the rebel Gen.
Early in every encounter. and that the latter is
retreating down the
valley closely pursued by our cavalry and in-

fantry,

WANTED

a*

]

ROOMS,or

office.

dlw*

Wimictl,
t)U Applr*tClott>ioil{,.om»<,f

iVOOUMaN, | HUB 4 CO.,
64 aud 6(i Middle street.

AugO—dk wls6w

of Reference

Hon William Willis.
N. I. Miller E q.. C* Hector Int. Revenue.
Wm Moulton,
Brest. Hank Cumberland
W. W I boms- Esq Brest. Canal Bank.
J. B.Carroll, Esq., Merchant
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., Soc’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Win Kimball, Esq Trta*. S. Backet Co.
Edward bhaw. k>q Sco'v Bort. Mut.Ins. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True A Co.
Messrs. II. J. Libby A Co.

home,

The English
this afternoon.

frigate Challenge

Ml

The

House Wanted,
Wanted by the adverti-er, a convenient,
t*.i centially located, and pleasant hou-e lor a
<Ja 'mail family, without
cuildreu—possession to
beh«4 as early as the middle of Uctober, sooner if
possi le. It roust have good water conveniences,
ami be well flubbed.
The advertiser would lease such a hou-c for a term
of years, or purchase if term, ceiled. A
two-story
cottage, small lot, preferred.
Address o. p. y., at the Press Office,
locastating
tion, geneiai terms, fcc confidentially.
Portland, Aug 1,18*34 —dtf

j

B.Baceltit,

■ '■

»

j

U. Phillips,

W.

T
J.

Kelirahmeuta

h,lB

«

dialed

Carre*,iper

*

43. 45 and 4T I'uiou

Havana advices of the 10th

state that a fire
Mutanz&s had destroyed fcpriuger’s large
cooperage establishment.
The heat was excessive at Huvava. Yellow
fever was decreasing aud typhoid fever was

PORTLAND,

Aug

Death

of Maine Soldier*.

13— cod2»»

Portland

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 12.
following deaths have occurred at the
Hampton Hospital since the last repoit:—
Win. Hazy, 30th Me., aud Thomas K. Holt,

Broom

Factory

f

The

L.

F.

J. B

Luring.

M. MoCa tby,
Kimball.

Geo E

j

9th Me.

MERCHANDISE.

Brooms, Brushes, Hearth Brooms, Ac.
Ne%o

Cor. of Portland and Brattle 8>a.
*.* Special attention glren to filling Orders, making Custom Broom*, Ac.
Portland, Aug. 13,1-yil dAwtf

York Market.

Ilnckmetack snip Timber.
Hackmatack, and Hard Wood Hank, Treenail. from 13 to 38 inchea, I reman Wedge., Ao
Ac. by
L. UlLoa,
Galt'. Whart. Port and.
june28d3m

OAK.

«

B. F. HAMILTON &CO.

Qould’s

E undersigned ha. been
appointed br the above
Tilt Olnpaa..
S le Agent for the sale o' lumber, lor

tne Slate of New York and all
ort,. and place, uorth
ot New 1 ork, and is
prepared to furnish hard pine
lumber in any quantlthbv the
cargo, .awed to any
desired d meLMtD*. »t the snorte*t notice; alro Black
W alnut, Bay wood, he.
JOR A. TL’RNFR.
No. 56 Washington St., Boston. Mas*.

11HE

eod3wJ

USE

_

Aug. 10,1864.

eod3iu

1

"

All persons

^

they

have thoroughly

Repaired.

Refitted and Refund- hed

popular

and

ocutrally located

EATING
77

Street,!

Middle
(FOX BLOCK,)

Which will be open

or

stantial

on

T

f*
A M

SODA

Strout,

Law,

105 Hi (Idle Street,
Opposite International Hank.Portland.
Aug 12—dk«3tn

Silver

IT,

SILVER

having bovn made in the performaoae
of the conditions
DKKAl'LT
certain couveyat.ee
ot real estate

inthe town ot Westbrook, j
County ot Cumberland and 8tate of Maine, to be
executed on the eighth da. of April A. I>. 1859. by !
Gideon D. Hamblin of Westbrook aforesaid, and I
which s»id real estate is described in said Mortgage, as follows, to alt: a certain pi*ce ol land I
with the buildings thereon situated in Westbrot k j
aforesaid and bounded thus: beg ni.i» g a* the
south westerly corner of ( bar os Hill's laud, thence
running northerly a* said uill’s fence now stands
to the cross road ; thence ftoni these two boutd*
extending nor h westerly on said road and on
oue Wilson’s bne far enough to include tweuty-five
acres: and bring the same premises occupied by
me and on which 1 now live,” 1 claim to foreclose
said Mortgage for breach rtf the conditions thereof.
Andskw J. Lakhaiiek.

A'so, Repairing and

Ware.

Re-rinishing

fyg-_tr

USE THE
BROCKBIBPER GAS REGULATOR,
Aug

TIME

4 LL

Si leer

new

md

and

follows:

Leave Custom House Wharf at 8.46
Utturniug, leave Harps well at 4 1‘. M
touching
above.
Excursion tickets to Harp-well, 76 cents; Peak’s
Island, 2*> cents; Diamond Cove or Chebeague Islands. 60 cents. Single tickets same at above.
Large parties taken at reasonatleraU-s.

j

Seven-Thirty Notes

Sale.

foi

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the
rate of seven and three tenths per cent, per annum.
Bonds convertable in three years into sftc percent
five-twenty bonds, upon w hich the interest is payable in coin.
The notes will be delivered

here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 15.

j

if

subscriptions are made before that time.
Onc-eiyhth per cent. commissi n trill be

allowed

subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts
<»*rf orer.

j

91,000

11 CLAPP’S

Proprietor.

important

Prompt Collection

of Bills.

Every arrangement will be made as the law re*
laires. to accommidate two I urdrea young Isdke
ind gentlemen with beard a' reasonable ra e», and
-o funish the instruction
specially need-d in a
ichf'ol for be training of due »rs Fear tear I ers.
>. shies lecturers ac«l
etui h strwc ors. wi 1 it em-

ployed

N'OriCE

j

Mechanics and

c

attention,
JACOB FRONT,
peedy returns frsm
Junction Middle aud Free Sts up stairs.
EM^Post Office address. Boa 1796*. Port aud, P. O
Re/ere nee $ —T. C. Hersey, U. W. Woodman. A. T
Dole.
prompt

auglldtf

Pembroke

to

GOULD, Cashier.
dfcwtf

W. K.

N O W

IS

Til E

TIME

TO U-4R TR*

BE OCKSIEPER SOAS REGULATOR.
RDWARD

sized Vessels. Foreign or Ameri*
anted to freight Coal as abov*.
Ihe rates for d 'Charging are
yW**
_;
at Boston, aud then* are oth.r facilities.
App«v to or adoiess
WM F. COFFIN % CO BostonT
Ain a few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other

Any

>

ican,

w

l«JJr

aAV^*han

JMCt'
[K>rs

Jul)16i»2m.

Gorham

Seminary.

rm of thi.Institution will commenca
oi TmdK t-ie 3 'ill of Annual. unU continue

11I1K

Kali T-

rlcven week*. iiodor lire

*

assessment of

N4Hr M FICKETT,
At Stroudwater V illage.
Aug. 10. 1804.

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.

|

to

per
ANCapital Stock ofFight
the Company Is
Dollar,

share
now

on tha
dna and

payable at the oftioe of the Treasurer, 117 Commercial street.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
July 80th, 1864.-dtf

Attention Co.

_dif_
B—City Fattalion.

members of Co. Bare

requested

to meet in

the old
THF.the evening. Aug.
City_Mall, for drill,
15th, at
o’clock
room over

Monday

A full aud

augia d2t

on

7J
precisely.
prompt attendance is expected,
Par order.

Gorham. Jane 10

NOW

IS
to

THE
ran

TIME

ellluR Hmm For Sale.

A two atory Dwe ling House on North street
Wllh a good stable and a good we 1 of water.
aaiJLlt ia a desirable location, and will te sold
luap. Part < f the purchase money can lay on mortrage if desired
GfcO 1 Ku TAR,
No. t(.alt Block.
jy!7 dim

Hone and Carryall for Sale.
A N exc lleut *».*dle tlorM—»ery «»y *»>l »-d
ul very 1a*t. , undard alud-w «i,ba about IhjO iba;
food ia cbaia» or w agon
Also a go. d secone-hand. light Carryall, with
glass drors Kmjuire at CLJkJiEN I ’6 MAH1 E.
1 ongreas 6t.
Ang 1J—dlw

For Hale or to Lfi.
No. T Neal Street; convenient. In good
repair, and in a g*x>d neighborhood. Ti-nty
»f water, hard and soft, and a good stable Posse**
on given immediately.
Require of John Sweiher,

HOUSE

Scarboro',
Au*.

or

HENBY BAILEY A CO.

U-dtl

#

run

BROCKSIEPER S GAS

REGULATOR.

EDWARD SHAW, Ag,*t-

•

EDWARD p WESTON
1964.
jy3 dl.vft w3w

re*

charge of

W G. LORD. A St.
Inquiries re'atlre to Ihe school should be addreaad lo Ihe Principal or to
J watkrman, se«ru2w •
Gorham. An;. 2. 1SG4

A

SUAW, Agent.

Aug 5—dim

|

For Sale.
LOT of land in the town of Wo,«tt,rook, one
and a half miles from Stroudwater village,
known as the “Slide Lot,” contsinirg eighteen or
twenty acres, on w hich is « >me va usble Fine Timber. For farther information visit the lot, or app^y I

tor

Du

Maine.

Aogthllm
For Salt*.
half the three storjrbrick Block, sttuatudoa
cf Park 8t„ one of
Gonirrtw 81.. near the head
For par- ,
ihe mo.t desirable I carlo; • }• I Be cltrr.
ticu anen ulreofMr 8 t Ci»romtQ.Tifum»
Lancaster
Hall.
under
at S'. A Howard's
I
Aug 8—dim*

1

>

COAL FKF1GHT9.

—

Portland, July 3-th. 1*4

at t..e owtvet, and the number wil* be inif tLe neceatitied f the -etnol aha'I reqol-e.t.
Caudi at*s for attendance mu*t be
iitev. ye re
)ld, if ft males and mv elite n years, it msles aid
oust -«** !are their in*en ion t© b» come 'tac er* In
ihe public schools of the Mate. No pl*dge »U1 he
re«i'ii «h! from pup'ls to remain ro icittd with the
*clt'K)i f *r any rttflni e 'erg h > f time.
Aoplicauti will bo requ red to sh>*w a rea*« nsb'e
familiarity with the priuciplea o* Reading and Hp«l.
ug Arithmetic. Ei-gli-h or mm r and » i tor of
the United Stabs; and to p e eut testimonials of
rood character anu prospective aptitude tor the wo»k
»f caching
Pe son* att* nding the Norms! School w II be permitted to la.oscoth ways over <Ue Androacoggia
Railroad f« r one t'vre.
y chary* f»r tutfion. Fntranccftc fl.00.
More pa t cular n formation wil be furnish'd on
application to I*rofessor A. P K hev.at Farmingreused

all
Physician*.
MERCHANTS.
others wishing prompt Election of thtir bills,
aud personal
receive
aud

Pictou, N. S«,

a

WEDNESDAY, AI GI VT 94th.

of inf nor c >tton and eutirely does a«ay with
he soaping of the cloth
t ail aud see aud you will not fail to have them ap>lied to your machiuea. JOHN PORTER. Agent.
iVrtliud, Aug 10 1961.
dtt

i«lj»___
Collector's Office,
)
District o! Portland and Falmouth,
Portland. July 25 1 04. )
is hereby giren that the following described tioods were seized at this port, on the
days herviuaiL r mentioned, for a violation of the
Revenue Laws, via:—April IS, 18*4, on brow u s
wharf, one bbl fuzara’d oue bbl ra«-l sse*; April lit,
1804 on board bark Mary C. Fox, ou bbl sugar; May
21, l*s>4. on Wi’gerv’s wharf, oue bbl »u*ar; Ma>
21. 1804. ou Railroad wharf, one trunk containing
seven bottles ot brandy,one bottle wine, one
package thimbles, one piece of cotton, two package* conon board fir
taining silk and liniugs; June 18,
bark rriucess. 1760 cigar*.
Any pers u or (>ersous. desiring the •arae, are requested to appear aud make such claim, within
nim ty days from the day of the date hereof; otherwise tr e said Goods w ill be disposed of in accordance with the act of Co
.gre s approved April 2,
1344.
Israel washburn. Jr
J) 26 dlaw3w
Collector.

M.

N0BMAL 8CH00L.

The opening term of the State Normal School,
Farmington, will n mmeme on

BLOCK,

of two of the most

the

sill

a.

l«d.-d,f!,C™^*, ’,,artto-4-

3d.

8 TATE

are

»r

is

!»>ave the Pco) at 11

at

The former places tb* control of the machine inirely under t ooo ttrol ol th« feet of the operator,
irveeuting all ackward motion of the wh**!, slowing the freedom ot both Lands to handle the
»ork, ai d saving the breaking ot needles and the
utang irg of ihethread.
The latter wil. allow the free use of linen thread

j

j
j

Improvements.

approved Sewing Machines

operation
mprotemeutsof the day—
see

Seizure of Moods.

6—dim

of

tiling's him CruL Ivii.ii, uJ Hide’* Aiuckmit.

JOHNSON,
aa

owners

Returning,

w

or

Dr. W. R. Johnson.

Machine

NO.
*

llarpswell.

HOUSE, Agent, onboaid, or
J. B. JOHNSON,

Taa

F1KST \AT10Y\L IIA\K.

Kowdoln College.
fllHE Annual Examination of candidates for adA missiuu to Bowdoin College will take place on
Friday the fif’li day of August next, at 8 o’clock in
’he forenoon,iu the new Medical Hall; and also on
Thursday.the twenty fifth day of August next,In
the same plac«, and at the same hour.
LEONARD WOODS.
Brunswick, July 6, 18fi4.
julyTdtd

Will lease

EDUARD .SHAW, Agent.

Aug

of

CnniiiiKsionciV Volicr.
undersigned, having been appointed Com
r|UiK
A missioners to receive
claims

TIIF.
van

BROCKSIEPER’S GAS REGULATOR.

Suit*.
Subscriber. Administrator of the Estate ol
II.
of
Benjamin
Upton, late
Cape Elizabeth, in

notice that
license from the Fr .bate Court tor said Conn y, on
the premises, on Thursday, September S. 18t4. at )0
o’clo.kA M
a house and lot belouging to said deceased, situated at Cape Elizabeth Ferry, subject to
a mortgage to
Ferley A Russell, and to the widow’s
dower therein.
DANIEL STO WELL, Administrator.
2lw3»*
•Inly 27. 186*.

IS
to

Administrator's

Old

Monday, J»ly 11th, ISM, the
superior stfamer

KlAKCfiNA

p

r. M, arriving in time lor the
evening train
Portland.
Fart from Saco to tkt Pool and back 50 cii.
Excursion Ticket- iurni-h«d to parties o Fitly or
nor-. from Portland to he Pool and b.ck,
by raJoad and steamboat, at 90 cents
Mo&s k Sturdivant,

nH^iTffioiorei aiuv mia*

ommercial street.

(

tV iavired to cali

The public are iuv ited to iuspect this boat, it being
lifted up in a -uperior style, aud is by far the safest
excursion boat in hese waters.
For iurth. r particular- inquire of CEO. WATER-

GAS.

ij—dim

NOW

Portland, Avf 3,1864. w3w

Cumberland, deceased, hereby giver
he w ill sell at public >a e, pursuant to a

YOUR

»

iod 2
md 6

Secretary. Uenry H. Burgee*, reoeivee Letters at

Sewing

aogtidtim

\cw Boat for

ATKINSON &INGERSOLL.

S

For tke Pool.
Steamer “CL1PTER*' will leave
imacSte^LFactory I*(ai>u Wha»f. Sac©. for tie
*
Aevery dav. (Sunday excepted) a' 10a m.
_mir— m

A.,

WARE,

tSoda) Foun-

see all our old friends and
host of new one*, and trust that none will
cause for complaint.

SAI

|

Of THB

Andrew J. Chase.

*

AND

Green and Konstrd Coffee in tbs Grain. Ground
bff" ana bpicteof all kinds.
Coffee end apices ground to order. All orders
] iromptly attended to.
JyM dim
<

OF

manner.

CALL, AND SEE US 1

n

Mottgare

TCUIR

Congress St., Opp. Court House. Portland, Afe.
CP*All kind* of H arr, such At Knives, Fork*,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, ( asters, 4c., p.atcd in the

We shall be happy to

lava

rOBTLASD.

Portland Army Committee

unelHdrt

938

best

WATER,

Plater,

AKD MAKITA*

Du aud alter
nake

No. aa YORK 8TRELT,

UnimL
Treasurer Cyrus Sturdivant, restive* Money at 71
0

CO.,

Tartar, Coffee and Spioet,

3ream

I

V.U.UUWU, i. •.

r£iAuau*N,

A

Wholesale Dealers In

[J. S. Christian Commission.

*.* Particular attention given to Custom Work.
Aug 9 1864 —dtf

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT 8HOBT NOTICE.

Vo ire of For«*<-loi>iir«*.

JuneSDeodisly

lyls land

L. J. HILL

64

aag2r&F3«is

PORTLAND.

CoamlUtion Froe.

XWTArtificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
u icanite fxu*
All operations Wftrranttd to give

stisfac>ion,

,'omuieicial street.

hand.

Drawn from Dow’s Pa'ont Ice Cream
tain, with Fruit Syrups.

VS«h.

|.

the Atlantic and St. Lawrence R P.Cb. I
Portiaud, July 80. Ir64.
A DIVIDEND of two dollars per share. loss the
Lm. government excise tax, will be paid at this otic*. on and after the 2d cf august next, to tbe hold
rs of shares, in Federal
currency, as recorded at
he close of business ou the 80th of June last.
CH*8. E. BARRETT, Trens r.

Street.

Smith

■

Square,

ortlasd.

Ojice

snriH,

T pwi<

iva.

PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FRI
CONFECTIONARY, Jkc.,
on

a variety
most sub-

CLOTHING,
No* 171 Fore

O K E A M S.

Constantly

,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

and after

leils ul Undies at ill Loan of the Pay uJ Lenin!.
I O E

St.,

buying

&

LADIfS

customers with

Market

%

Who haveoold hands and feet: weak stomachal
ame end weak backs; nervous cud sick
beedeckw;
lisucees end swimming in the bend, with indiseeson end
constipation of lbs bowels; pain in thessde
tnd busk; leuoorrhtaa. (or whites);
falling of tka
rorab with Internal saucers, tumor*, poly pus end
JI tbnt Ion* mines dimamw will nnd In
kTMtrioty n sure moans of onre. For painful menstruation
oo profuse menstruation, end ail of those
less lias
if troablee with yosng ladles. Eleotrioity is a of rial a
peoifle, and will, in a short time, restore tbo enborer
o tbo vigor of health.
nr Wt Move os Electro-(‘kemscss! Apparatus tot
xtractiag Mineral Poteen from the .teUm, . “h as
fercury. Antimony, Arsenic, be. Hundred, who
re troubled with ruff Joints, weak
backs, and varb
iu otherdlffloaltle*. the direct cause of
to
tine oases ont of tea, is the effect of poison one dr nae.
aa be restored to natural strength and vinor by ibe
7
is. of from ffra to eight Bathe
OMm boon from S o'clock a. w to 1 r n.; l,
*
< Ij aad 7 to » r. a.

H. OSGOOD,

Clapp * Block,
p

manner.
Tbe assettraent emprises ail the
Itff rent st>le* of Light Carriages. and
they will be
told on the most favorable term*.
Ferae ns intendng to purchase Carriage* will find it fer their inter
»at to call and examine before
o'3e where

lewis

Goods,

DENTIST,
lo. 8

ail

ite^jtrirtJJ"

S21'iwftStBK?*i0,,T5rtod

“NET CASH.*'

ISRc.

St.

neatest

MONDAY. JULY 33th.

Sewall €. Strout,

I

Carriages, Carriages I

june38dtf

Zsfilk.

-at-

,
J

TERMS

stum:

By Bleotrlolty

Middle Street.
cur

dteZoited "mb?

Tka Rheumatic the gouty, tbo lams and lbs las*
sap with joy, end more w ith the agility aad elastic.
*7 07 7oatl> I tbs bested brain is cooled; tbs frost
)men limbs restored, the unsoatb deXoruuttie.
*° TlKOr- w*oknsm to
itrength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
bo panned lorm to move upright, tho blemtehes ni
routb are obliterated; the amdemts of mature hie
invented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
kb notice aireeiation maintained.

Portland, Aag lo, 1884 —dtf

Edwards,

for tale, at hi* establishment.
OFFERS
Carriages made iu tbe
and

t

Dealer. In

supplying

r
city. Daring the closes a.oaths
that eShare been ta town we barn carta some
oi
be worst forms ol disease >u persons who have
tried
ither terms ol ueaiment in rain, and canon
undents in so short a time that the
question te oltea
uked, do they stay cured T lo anew er this question
we will say that ail that do not
-fay cu ed we will
ioctor the second time lor
nothing.
Dr. D. bas boss a practical hlectrtctaa ter twentyine years, aad is also a
regular graduated physician
Electricity is pertectly adipted to ebronihabuses
LB the form of nervous or sick
headache; neuralgic
b the bead. neck.or entremiUee.
consumption.wine
otagea or where tka lungs an not fully
!■ »bc
■voiced; acute or chronic iheumausm. sorotula. bit
liaeasM, whites writings, spinal diataem. onrr stare
»l the spine, contracted muselte,
or pantyeiu. Hi. Vitas’
Dance, doalnoee.
■tfiag or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiguek’U, constipation and liver oomplaint. piles— we own
irory owse that oaa ha presented: asthma, bronchi®f tbs sheet, and
Iona of fsaaa-o

paly

romptness fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Oar Stock is large and desirable,
presenting all
he Novelties of the season.

__tprl3dtl

HOUSE,

*

1st—To ree whether the stockholders will assent
to and aoc« pt the location of their Railroad in the
City of Porilind as provided in and by aunrdcr
passed by the M lyor and Aldermen Aug. 1st. 1864.
2d—To act upon auy other business which may
M U. PALMER.
legailvcome before them.
auxl3dtJ
Secretary.

j

il. s.

J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

'he subscribers would respeetfullv announce to
their
numerous Irieuds and the
public that

Yo.

Our facilities for
.

Firmly Built and Neatly Finished.

re-opexi^d.

The

No. 07

Organs

No.349) Stewart's Block, Congress

THE

Aug 3—dim

worse naiiroau .notice.
stock holders of the FA F. A. Railroad Co.
rpUE
A. are her* by notified to meet at tne office of the
Treasurer. 144 Middle street, on Saturday, the 2u.h
in-*t., at 4j I' VI to act upon the following .rticle-:

County

Cashier
distf

D W. Clark,
11. 1. Kobuuon.

Gtnl’a Furnishing

Are the beat Instrument, of their clan, in theworld.
Nearly all the most promiuen arttats in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and heee
n.trumenta are in constant im iu the concerts ot
the most distinguished artist.—as Gott.elialk and
sthers—a. well a- in the
rae in the print- pal cites whenever such ins'rumeu'p am ronu ri-d. Price
8t6 to 9£00 each.
These instrument. mav te found
it the Mu.ic boom, of the subscriber, where
ihey
■rill be.old at tbemanufacturers’ prices.

Jy29

3R0CESI2PER GAS REGULATOR,
[AKD SA VK YOUR OAS,

Government 7 3-10 loan.

THE
the

.K. P-OERRISH.

ma-

Thh Bank ii prepared to rootive subscriptions to
the new 7 3 10 loan in sum* of 960 and
upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
j
the
of
date
new
15th,
the
loan.
The note* are convertable at the end of three
year* ioto specie paving 6 per cent 6-20 bond*.
One eighth per cent will be al owed on allamounts
of A100U and over.
B. C. SOMEKHY.
i
Cashier.
I
Pertland, Aug. 1, 1S64.—dtf
|

a

_

BSE

BanE.

ot

a

to their

l«(ik.

Portland. Ju> 28,1864.

note*

have

now

thisioan

The uutes are convertible at the end of three
years
1 »t„ ape ie. paying Sper cent 6-21 bonds.
Loans taken on as favorab e terms as at any other
1

turing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1. into *ix per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all the denomination* in which the
note
were issued, vit:-#60. *100, *C00. and
fl.COO.
W. E. COULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 30,1814.—eodtf

and Counsellor at

upwards

a

First National Bank.

Attorney

snd

subscribing

_

late firm of Howard A

having 950

vwd upper-unity of lending
helping hard
f rovertiment
by
liberally to

respectfully aanonaoc to tbo oitiuse ol
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that be baa permanentlocated is this

Merchant Tailors,
And

Electrician,

CORNER OF CON OEM EE AND ELM ETEEETE

4,000

J. E. FERNALD i SON,

MASON & HAMLIN

of #60 and

sum*

1 lOt* *.

Aug. 18—d8m

Of the

7 3-»0 Joau i

new

ipwa*d*. pay nr int*re*ton same fr m date oi subenption to August 15th. the date of the Government

28 IKK)
2* 600

—-----—

MADE EXCLUSlVKL1 BY

Casco t ank is prepared to received suhscriptton* to the

rHE

DltlCfOBI:
8. E. 8pring.
John I ynch,

Brown,
Carroll,

D£»LV«,

11 dapf’i Block,

TBUsrita:

Principal*.

The Cabinet

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

OR. W.W.

Medical

§.«wj £x>
61
81 600

U. N Jose.
H.J.itbbr,
J N. Winslow. G.W Woodman.
Andrew Spring, Aivah < onant, li I. bo bin son.
KhilipH. Brown, V. U. Uask* U, S. C. Chase.
Jeremiah Dow, N O Cram,
Wm Moncton.
Portland. August 1, 1*54. -is28m

TIHK moit thorough ami extensive Commercial
X College in Mew c.nglaud, pre*eut» u e-jiieiio >
i»cilit e» tor imparting to young meu and Jauitsa

Aug 9— d&w6m

follows:—

*t John Smith,
U. M Pay-on.

bueiue-s education.
Send lor a circular containing fu’l Information—
fcddress
WOUTUIAGTOM & WARMER.

m k

as

This Company Is now prepared to issue pol cies
ipou all kinds of property in the city or country,
imble to Jo’t or damage by fire, at a< low rate# as is
akt-u by auv ether office
Ibe patroaaie ol tbe
nerchtut*aud citt/eu* generally ot ror|ia..d and
ricinity, is moot respect full * olicited
A K SliURTLEFF. President.
JKKEMlAIi DOW, S ert-ury.

College,

^••r*P«o»,*wp«bUe

TO THE AFFLICTED I

•300 00

complete

HAS.

iTa

casco

■'

Canal

YOUR

Aug 3- dlm

cured more promptly than by
addressing the Provo.t Marshal General kt Washington, wiiere more
important business o'teu prevent pr.
mpt answers
to multitude oi
to the Puinquiries uow address
re in on (orsonal aud other nutter* of mitor
conseqneoce.
By Order of Ma'or J W. T. GARDINFR.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
Capt and Provoet Marsha' 1st D.strtct Maine.

seven-thirty

BAIR

ASP

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
first District, State tf Maine..
j
Portland, August 11th. 1864 j
TKUDiBIIS on all ordinary subjict. connected
A with the enrolment, dratt,
exemptions, liability J
tsi drill, credit# and accounts ot men
furnished j
should be ad.ireaaed to the ITovost Marshal of the
('•■rigreasloi a! District, ami in ca-e he ia not able to
eiiswt r them be will aak information .f the
Provost
Marsha] General tit the State. Answer,
may be thus

Thi* Bank wi'l convert the

THE

$500,000.

Bonds,

Concord, N- H.

...

«•»'»• consignments of
Merchandise #1
or
.a.e. Sal,!
*•*! bo tala, Veeeeia, l argues,prlvat.
blocks aad k rr*[
c hand tee solicited
lack adyan.ee n
see, «nb
prompt sales and returns

![•“

,4*£7

mebliol)

Capital,

Id vetted

HAMPSHIRE

Commeroial
Central Hall,

3B0CKSIEFER GAS REGULATOR,

1ST O T I C hZ

NEW

a. PA1 TLA.

Commission Merchiiat k iictltiter,
Haa romored to tho specious store
U
Exchange Street, four doors below
Merohant’a Exotaange.

Loans on Mortgagee of Beal Estate at twothirds i s value,
Lomus oupkdge of United States
Securities,
Losun on pledge of CUy Scrip,
Lomus on pledge of Bank Stocks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maim Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin
County

Academy.

Fall Term of eleveu works begin* Tuesday,
Aug 3Uth, 1S»3V B. K. Show, M. A. 1* mcipal,
1 liued by x full corp« of flr«t rla** insiructsra.
For
I •articular*, addrea* the priacipal or
K. A. FRYE. Sec y.
Bethel. Aug. 9,18*34.

1

EDWARD
j

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.

Company.

•****>«• Nk.

IHteU thij 6tb dij of Aifut, A. D. lbdl
0w8w

#

Authorized

I B.
J. B.

of

tin inn

£^o“:

,b£.

•Ji°^rUCUUn^t0

OFFICE NO. SS EXt HANGI »T.

\

V

Jr*

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

m»y9tf__Cu.lom

WOULD

Lumber

300

k

the premise-. on ike an. ruth day
** ®o*oioek in tht af erooou,
1 "m °f
i,U> *■* r o»
Jr late of I* rwpor in Mid c«
uoiv. aiuat. d in >n!4
4 «<*»»*nlng
twenty.Ire aaiea. more or
■W- •‘Object to tb« mortgage* there it

dirigo

Hridgton Academy, 100,(XX) XT0A,i

Carolina

PARTIES !

JOHNSON, Proprietor,

...

AUg. 6—If

at 1

4._eodtiw-p

WATE“»Oy8B. A,..,.
loxrU.or°WKOROK
J- B.

ou

*u>te.

Aaininlatrator’s kale.
'V'OTIi E u hereby glren. that
by rir)a« of a It■7o4** of Probate tor tbo Creuy
Md'1
'•l1, b7 I*0’!* enction.at tho
dweMiH^hboom
*ho11
dwellle*
on

bw‘“ w,thdr*wn from the roots to
Harp.Htll, is now ff>red for tbe acoo omodailou of k.xur.ioo parties, aud will take them to
any pises In
*-****> B*v- Large
paril-stsken at low rale-.
The public arei.nte I
toiuspsctt is boa' It being
littc-d up li, a supeii-*r .trig, aud Is
b, far the aateet
excu.sion boat iu btss water*. For further narticulars enquire of

j

t

use

_

Marsona Johnson

N*w Yoaa. Ang 13
Cotton-^lc better; §alc*1050 bale* at 1 74a 1 76 lor
middling upland*.
Flour—sale* 1 u>jO bbls; State and We*tern w thout
Treenail*.
change: bup*r btat* 9 ul g# 63. Extra do 9 8xw9 90;
choice do 9 95|al010;
TE“JiAIL8>for
Round iioop Ohio 10 3n<$
10 60; choice do
lu6*&12 00; bupertine Wwf. rn
At North Itiidgloa, Maine,
SIMONTON A KNIGHT.
3 0osl0 5o; common to
good Extra do 9 60a 1<#20;
48 Commercial Wharf.
bout horn—dull; tu0e»950o bhl*: Mixed to
fllUE Fall Term ofthis Institution will commence
goou 10 70
Portland, June IS, 1864.
lunel&dtf
^,1130; Fancy and extra 11 3>^.& 14 00: Cinada
A on Tuesday, Sept. 6 1804.
quiet; aalea 900 bbla; common Extra 9 9i&10 00;
TUOS. U. MEAD, Sec y.
Sugar and Molaaeea.
extra good to choice 10 10«yi2 CO
9—eudAwtd
Aug
he*t"“du11 aua scarcely *o dull; Chicago 8pring
UaD8' CHOICE MUSCOVADO «U.
2 16a; 3..; Milwaukee clnb
217&2 36; Red Winter
Western 2 40®? 46; Amber Milwaukee 2 3ba2 40;
10TCS.
OAR.
)
Amber Michigan 247&2 61.
871 HUDS suiwrior Mu«covado, and
3' TCS Clayed Mola.ee.,
Corn—dull aud heavy.
Successor, to
il bULS from sierra Morcna.
Reef—continue* dull; Country me** 13 0?igl5 00.
Now lauding and tor -ale by
myrk—more active and decidedly higher,
C. W. It obi II son & Co.
THOMAS ASENClO A CO.,
butter—quiet but Arm ; Ohio 4<»u46: 8't'e !&<A&2e
W hiski y—firm; *aie« 80u bbls at 1
House Wharf.
74(Ml 76
rery respectfully inrite all former pa- I
Rice—dull
turns to the house, ami tin public
generally to
Sugar—Hem; Porto Rico 23c; Muscovado 20Vo.
a free examination of our
Sierra .Horeuu .MoIumps.
at all times.
With
goads
Codes—dull.
Ion* experience and cloee attention to the wants of
Q‘» X UHD8
Molaeees—dull.
sustorntrs, and adhering strictly to the
I CHOICE SIEKKa MORENA
Naval Store*—quiet and steady.
auTIBRCESi
MOLaSbES,
Fi*h— firm with a moderate demand.
’
CASH SYSTEM,
10 liBLS
Petroleum—doll: crude SSsMc; reaned is bond !
Now laudiug from Brig "C. 11
Kennedy”
83ftbSc; riduid free 8"
Believing it to be better for the buyer a* well as the
1MOS ASENClO A CO
leller, we hope to merit a large aharge of pa rouage.
^ull; .»le. b. ,u00lbs Weaern aud infetior
3.—tf
May
C. H Wharf.
Several loin of good* to clone cheap to make room
citjr.t 19c.
^
Wool—dr « for coarse .nd hoary for line grad...
Scotch
Canvust..
Freight- to Liverpool—drtuer, grain 7 a 7. d tur
N K W. GOODS.
wheat in bulk.
| 4>/“k BOLTS—from the tactory of David Com
Mr «. N. Prince, together with the
-L^Vr .ar A Son., Leith—a tail cloth of .cperlcr
employees
n the store are to be retained and will be
happy to
quality—Jurt received per ”Ju-»”, and for tale by
we all their customers as form erly
MoGILVfiKY, RYAN A DAVIS,
li F HAMILTON A CO
mch25dtf
LUMBER.
161 Commerolal Sneet.
Corner Congress and Preble streets.
jnnelieodtf
—

Kaeklyft.
7

TUB STKAMEit

I

!

k

*•**"*•

laLd, with th-* buildings tbei i»l, minuted at
tb<* corner of 1 earJ 8trwt and cf u cb Cane mwciIimI
in Portland, said lot coi
taiulrg about thirty »i* j««t
on Pearl 8treat and abcut aeveLtv
liet cn i Lurch
Lane, and being tbe home#tead of tbe late John Aren! 1. deceased
Tbe auction will take place on thw
premise* oa
Thursday. 8tpun.be- 1.1 64. a» 12 o'clock
An*. K Srk.VL.N8, AnmihlMrator.
Portland, July 26, 1»
fltwlw

Attention !

hoiii-si.

TsT,
Manulactarerand Dealer in

ussr

*

Auction Sale ot Krai

Tic eta for the Exrur.ion *1 cent.;
Saccarappa SO
oent-; Gorham fb cent.. ticket# lor aala or tbe
Gommitt, e ai the Depot.
Aug- 11. 1*51.
dtd

1

QUITS of Room., with Hoard, can be obtained by
O applying Immediately at 30 Daufurth street.
May 11th.
maylidtf

Ti KID L, O

I

ailUL‘

a

W H.mtloa

Hi 4 in money, a note against
iiougdon, Gorham, for S&O.and one against
Charles Hooper for #12.
The above reward will be
paid for the recovery of the property aud the detection ot the thief.
Tune 8.—tf
r,EOKGE BF.CK.

UT^Highest prices paid for 2nd hand Furniture.
Oid Furniture Repaired and made to look like new.

increasing.

Aug

arranrement

—«*••* «-*«•»

aud iu

eiew-iw“.dJp

rirte* of
I ice
from tbe Probate Court
BYCumberland
couuty, 1 Lai 1 tell
ubiic
tbe Jot ut

Pockj t Book coo tain g
Charles

Sired,

.'.T1137,ZT, EEitim'ZFH “a
located

M
vury desirable pro.e ty, c«Dtrall>
exoeUoai netghborhoo 1. Tit a
lira. Pot-e .toil given la a lew days

an

•

Kmard !

Nun.

O* --°*.dly *‘«"< B at I o'clock P If. the
uou.ePNo 26 i edenllV** Ho1^ SSSfiZfXXff
S£raKdV22!? o„ndm‘ r* “'••“""ii'iV/i^d
oa

M.McCamht. !

an

.ecoud ha< d

““** BA1L1£r * CO., Auot’ra.
BBd *-•« »* Auction.

lalwon1*

a

at

Aug »-d,f

1

m

New York, Aug. 12.

•I each u«w and

be bad oa the Ground.
f“rni,te<1 in abandance, anderW*',*r
erj exenloa .illbe maue by tlie ( omatlitea io make
m°*t
Fxcur.kue ot tbe

from the subscriber
Tuesday Even- EXCUKSIOX
FURNITURE! STOLEN
ing, while in Pierce's auction room, Calf Skin

From Havana.

at Auction.

Saturday. August tftth. at 11 o'clock A. If. oa
O'*.
Aos Lime ntieet,
Hones, Carriages auu H rBe.sis,
Baf*'»' t'oncoru W aeons.
JsnuVlVui*’ bxprers
o'*' lol>Wagon
and Uame.aes; eomo

to

T.U w* <Jm“mBB

L

Horn?*, Carriage*, * Ilafneura,

^

Dancing

*f’P

Aug 9—<1*4

ger*

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

arrived here

r.i.Vj

and Lot
Wanted.
Vi.iuityof. or above High St. preferred.Ao7 one having a derirmbleestftteto sell,worth i
IS;;;
Hiriilii from #4,0*0 to #1) (EO, please address, stating
Win De under the direction of the
fount ton, Box 1041, t. O.
following Manaaugtidtt
House

■

enlistment having expired.

I

em” couv.nleuir
«“ t*o-am?

i°“*

ld
,stem iu the cedar, ot
eigh y thdscoisciiv
Houses have been built at.out ioar
year. *“* *'* *“
,eu*'
excellent eonditiou,
Immediately after tbealove, will be aold three
buUmug lots, ou westerly side of seme s’reet
This pr, petty will ti. sold »ithout reset ve and
on tbroreble terms.
P.rsons setki.g tor thU elaes
of
property, tor oceupauc oe inv.slnient are In.
iled to call on tbe Auctioneer. „oer. they can ohMiu particular*.
t

ties

is*,.

8j

CCSTOM Cost an* 2.' custom Pant maker,

policies.)

i«,

cistern.

m^nh‘IS

Car* Icavethe llepot at iiuarter
before elaht half
paa. tea aad X gUtl, F.Jt
precisely
r.
r' r«««»ln*
at
and * o'clock
lha Commltne after vi.iting
many cel,.brand
1 grove# and beautiful
village, on the line ot the <t,t
lerent railroad*, hare come to (he
conclusion 'hat ao
mo edellgbtlulor convenient
.pot fra pic nic can
bafouud in tncatateihau the ah we tar-famed
Grorc
1 rue
.ceuary it romautic, and all the convenience,
are at hand for cie ape, Fuotbuh and
/voari.p
An excellent platform ha. been laid lor the la’ter
which la «0 by 40 tact, wiib aeau and euclowd be a
rai iug.

to

Home, No 107*“ "x-J toon., n in
Co. nbem 36

wooden cott.ee

Dwo ltoga in the Blcck,
u-**,?1*2««■
ULmb-.iedV.
and 99,
together wnb tbe land
Emh
bou.a contains 1« -e,t
llm,tud

ortr

TuetMlay, Aurum

Knit.
part of a House, w body or partly furnfor
II jusekeepiog, by a young
ished,
couple
without family.
Highest references given. Address
at this

“George,"

CUANDI.KK, Prompter.

to

auglieodlw*
Wanted

‘V‘torr

„I“

BY

Portland Division No. 95, S. of T.
Will
tb^ir annual Excursion
the t *
k C
ih
Railroad,
GrJre af
b.autltyl
Saco ltlvcr,
od

Address G, Press office.

-ivideuds, in cask ;
half of the premium;
and a feature,
peculiar to this company, by which
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poll
cy from circumstances of adversity.
The
company also issues nou-lorleiting policies
on the "Ten Year Plan."
Policies incontestible tiveyeara from date (the only company in America hating this provision in

■

have arrived.

SITUATION

Agt.

one

Local Board

I>. II.

SaleMnan in a wholesa'o Grocery or Clothing Store by a voung man
who h*s had exerionce. Best of reference given.

Immediate availability of the
low of

MUSIC

TEHPLI],

The steamer Wateree arrived at Casteo jj
Point on the island of Chile.

|

!

This long-established Company effers the following advaLtape* to iii»srer% viz:
A large and
increasing Capital, securely invested;
permanent

IIoumi ami JLnnd on
Franklin HI. at Auction.
WE ftESOAY. August 1Tb. at 12 11. oa the
vj^lKamli.a, the toilo»i,.g very d,»ii attic piece „f

.V, h** *i'ht
cpai| WI,H
Chandler’H Quadrille Band. mSSTrcwm.
iarte b iok
j0

Situation Wanted.

HENRY STOKES. Prlpident.
V. Y. WEMPLE, Secretary.
•L L. HALShY, Aset. Secretary.
S N. STEBBInH. Actuary.
K. DWIGHT KENDALL. General

A

b/avouug

aud his wife—near tne cenrral part or the
small family preferred. Good reference

in m
in a

STUAVED

It is considered at Eima as a foregone conclusion, that Spain intends to hold on to what
she has seiz'd; will approve of l’irscou’s conduct, and carry miners to an extreme. With
this idea 'they consider war certain aad are

making preparations accordingly.
From the other Republics the news is

#1,700,000

FURNISHED ROOM, with Board,

city,
given.
Address, K J. D.. Portland Press Office.
Aug ll;b—dtf

Cash Capital and Accumulation

Ovei*

Dwelling

SACO RIVER GROVE!

Wanted.

A

SALES.

AUCTIONEER. U Exchange gf.

a

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
diderent cities and towns of Main*1, desirous of rep |
Fortress Monroe. Aug. 12.
i rerouting The Manhattan Life Insurance Co. wuJ
The hospital steamer Monitor has arrived pletse address E DWIGHT KENDALL, General ;
Losf.
Box No 2061 B. O., Bort,and.
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Robfrom Point of Rocks, on the Appomattox Agent,
Aug 11— eodlm
erts, Westbrook, Iasi rnoutu, a three year oid
river, with 102 sick soldiers for the Hampton
gray f oil, small size; whoever wil* returu him or
hospital.
g<ve information where he may be found, mill be
J. H.
The patients will leave Hampton hopital to
suitably rewarded, by calling »e No ^ spring tit.
FRANCIS E. kMEKY..
their
Dealer in
join
regiments at Old Point on their way
Portland, July 13,1884.—utf
their term of

news.
l

CompaDy !

r ORK

From Fortress Monroe.

__

13.

been

Insurance

at this office.

I..—i

I 1

AUCTION

RUlRSioiT

(«RA\D

St. and the Portland CommomJI bunch of Keys.
| he
suitably rewarded by leaving th„n»
augl3 i3t

Spring
BETWEEN
paiiy’s sWorks
liuder shall be

Parties are invited fo examine the merits of this
ces.
company b« fore f ffoctiug im-urance.
HENRI R. *TICKNeY. Agent,
To morrow the party will visit Indian Old- I
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
town, the residence of the remuauts of the 8. H. Tewksbury M.
D., I Medical
Penobscot Indian tribe.
C. W. Thomas, M. D
| Examiners.

mu*

1

foreign exports from this port last week
amounted to $20/107.04.

Life

ENTERTAINMENTS

LOK TP

Inauranoo.

THE MANHATTAN

j

City
aud examine
against
doubt of the ratification of tbe new cons tit u- ! the 12th, says retiel deserters aud refugees
the estate of Joshua Waite, late of Freeport, in the
tiou by the people.
continue to come within our lines in large j County of Cumberland and btate of Maine, repreinvolve t, hereby give notice that they will
The city is full of people notwiths'a idlr g
| numbers, and report that Early has been sented
liol mowings tor that
p »i pose at tne dwel ing ncuse
large numbers have left for northern Watering j largely reiuforced.
of Charles Paine, in Freerort, Maine, ou toe last
The American Illustrated newspapers for
j
; places.
reconuoisancts are being made to Friday of Neptemter, October NovemLer and DeQuiet
The Mobile News of the 15th ult. boasts ol
this week, have been received at the book |
learn the stieugth of the rebels remaining, and
comber, 1864, at 2 o clock F M.
Credit rs are allowed six mouths for hr nging in
aud periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 the hanging of two colored soldiers and a cot- | a week may not pass without some counter
their» minis
ton sjieculator, near Vicksburg,by Wbitaker't
movement on our part.
street.
MICA1I RTOCKRRIDUE.
Exchange
(commissioners
guerrillas.
CHAKLK) PAINE.
J commissioner*.
More Union prisoners recently cxchangei]
33«3w*
Fre-port. July 19tb, 1864.
Reportetl Defeat of Gen. Early.
Porciun Exports.—The total Taltie o!
All friends of the school arc invited to join with them.

the vestry.

Lilfo

1

daughter, who will make their first appearance
this evening, in the beautiful comedy of “LonNew Orleans, Aug. 7.
don Assurance.” In every place where these !
Reports through rebel sources say that
talented artistes have performed, the critics
Beauregard, with 20,000 men, has beeu sent to
Atlanta.
and the pres* have been profuse in encomiAll the Texas coast, Brownsville included,
ums.
As their engagement is limited to a
lias been evacnat d with the exbepilon of
few nights, those who wish to
enjoy superior Brazos Is'and, where a small force has been
1 ft. Gen. Herron arrived from there yesteractiug should secure seats in season.
day. His torces are heie going into earn.i
Tixe Bethel Sabbath School will make their
above the city.
The rebels here are greatly excited ovc r the
annual excursion on Tuesday, Aug. 10th, in
Mobile news.
steamer Casco, leaving Burnham's wharf for
Politics are becoming lively.
The Free
Baug’s Island, at 9 A. M. Tickets, 90 cents Slate- men are organizing,and the clubs ol the
last
for adults, 20 cents for children; for sale at
campaign are being revived. There is no

WANTS, LOtfT, FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mobile.

Cruiser

the wooden vessel?
The flag ship took
I
Ihe lead.
\\ hen In jk> nt blank
range ol Fori
and
the
rebel
Morgan
vessels, they opened tire
on the fleet’ which was
returned by our 100
| pounder l'arrotts. The Admiral waited until
directly opposite Fort Morgan, when he delivered a succession of broadsides from the
0-iuch guus of the llarlford with such precision aud galling effect teat tli > rebels were
driven from their guns, aud the water balterj res aud tort were silenced.
The mouitor Tecumsch struck a torpedo
and was seen to ise aud disappear beueatn the
j water almost instantly.
The rebel rain made several ineffectual atI teiupls to ruu our passing vessels down.
lu the midst of this a boat was lowered from
the Metacomet to pick up the survivors from
the ill fated vessel.
They rescued the pilot,
1
one officer and three men.
The engagement now became general, and
shortly we forced the ram aud two gunboats
under the guns of Fort Morgan.
The rebel
steamer Selma steamed up the bay towards
After a chase of lorty minutes she
Mobile.
was captured by the Melacomet.
Her decks
reports,
were covered with dead and dying, and her
the 12th Inst., lat. 40 24, ion. 72 30, saw two
Lieut. Corn- vessels, one a ship and the other a large vesscuppers running with blood.
stock, formerly of our navy, was among the sel, burned to the water’s edge. A pilot boat
dead.
was alongside picking
up floating articles.
The ram Tennessee now steamed out, and
New York, Aug. 14.
A fight of
yttr monitors closed with her.
Louis Sanson, pilot, reported Ulh inst.,
some minutes ensued, when Admiral
Farragut, ! twenty-live miles off Montauk Point, saw a
anxious to close the eugagemeut summarily,
hermaphrodite brig turned bottom up, no
started towards the ram a: full speed. At the
doubt tile Carrie Estelle.
some time the Monongahela struck the rain
Capt. Bardora, of the Hamburg bark, saw
amidships, and withdrew iu time to give room 12th inst., off Moutauk, three buruing vessels;
to our Admiral to grapple with his antagonist.
at the same time the
pirate Tallahassee came
When the smoke cleared away a white flag
close aboard with the Union ensign flying;
was seen waving Irom the Tennessee.
after
the
Capt.
passiug,
pirate hoisted the ConledcJeraud, of the Osaipee, as a representative of
Admiral Farragut. received the sword of the
but
he
was picked up by oue of
Tallahassee,
rebel Admiral Buchanan, and took possession
her boats and taken on board again; seine
of the Tennessee.
Admiral Buchanan lost
day, saw schooner Sirene and a pilot boat
his leg below the knee.
Capt. Cravens and burned, name and number unknown.
one hundred of his men went down on the
Capt. Swart-, of the Holland hark CheriTecumseh.
bon, reports 12th inst., saw a large ship on
Fort I’owel, in Grant's Pass, was blown up
lire.
on the night ot the 5lh by
The pilot boat Ezra Nye, arrived here, rethe, rebels. Fort
Gaines surrendered unconditionally. The inports that on the 12th inst., off Montauk. saw
vestment or capture of Fort Morgan must
the pilot boat James Funk leave a ship on
soon follow.
tire; afterwards saw a suspicious steamer lake
Our fleet which passpd the forts consisted of
the pilot in tow ; the Ezra N'ye stood off, but
fourteen gunboats and four monitors.
afterwards went to the burning ship, and
Gunboat Oneida was struck by a shell from
found her to be the Adriatic, Capt. Moore,
the Tennessee, which passed through her
from London for New York; two foreign
boiler, scalding thirty men, some of them se- barks were close by, to whom the Tallahassee
was supposed to have transferred the
verely.
passenIn the attack upon the Teunessee the Meta- gers. She was afterwards seen near a
large
comet collided with tbe Hartford and crushed
ship.
in the side timbers of the latter, which will be
The bark Suliote, with the captain, crew
obliged to come North for repairs.
and passengers of the ship Adriatic, and crew
The future plan of Farragut is to push forof the pilot boat Wm. Bell, arrived up this
ward his lightest draft vessels towards Moevening. The passengers lost all their bagtile. It is thought that they can teach Dog
gage, and the large number of persons placed
Bar and from that point sheii the city.
on board the Suliote sunk her so that her
New York. Aug. 14.
deck was level with the water. Had a storm
The steamer Create, from New Orleans 7tb arose probably all on board would have been
inst., has arrived. She brings tbe following lost.
The Adiialic had liil passengers, a full
particulars of tbe tight in Mobile Bay: •
Four monitors went in first, followed by the
cargo of merchandize, the latter moetly on
and
Metacomet
others.
British account. In roundidg too alter capBrooklyn, Hartford,
The principal fighting was with the ram Ten- ture, the Adriatic collided with the
pirate,
The Metacotnet in
nessee, inside the Bay.
carrying away the Tallahassee's mainmast,
attempting to rain the Tennessee, struck the and hail there been a good wind at the time
Hartford and stove in her side timbers. The
would undoubtedly have sunk her. On the
Hartford will go North for repairs. The gun- 13th, Capt. Moore, of the Adriatic, boarded
boat Selma was suuk by the Metacotnet. The
the frigate Susquehanna off Fire Island, and
Chickasaw and Winnebago chased two others, gave ail the information he
possessed relative
the Gaines and Morgan, into Navy Core, and
to the pirate.
The pilot boat Wm. bell was captured on
they are blockaded without a chance to esthe 11th, ninety miles southeast of
cape.
Sandy
Oulj ten sre kuown to have escaped in the Hook, after a chase of half an hour and being
destruction of the Tecumseh by the torpedo.
tired at three times. The pilots state that the i
The dispatch boat Phillippe was burned at Tallahassee is a very fast vessel. Ail the
passea while tbe tight was in progress.
sengers express their gratitude to the captain
"
Admiral Farragut will push right on for of the Suliote for his kindness to
tfiem.
Mobile.
A double euder gunboat was seen
cruising
New Orleans, Aug. 7.
ff Fire Island on the 13th.
The following intelligence was received at
Pkovidbnck, R. I., Aug. 13.
Headquarters yesterday, announcing that the
Capt. Taylor, of the schooner A. M. Lee, at
fleet under Admiral Farragut passed the fort* this
|>ort this afternoon, from Philadelphia, reat the eutrance of Mobile Bay, at 8 o'clock on
ports that on Friday morning was chased and
The monitor Tecumseh was blown
the 5th.
nearly overtaken by the pilot boat James
No other vessel was
up by a rebel torpedo.
Fuuk, recently captured by the Tallahassee,
lost.
The rebel ram Tennessee surrendered.
when six miles westward of Sbirecock
Point,
The rebel Admiral Buchanan lost a leg in the
Long Island, hove in sight.
action, and is now a prisoner.
St Clair, of the British hark Col.
Capt
The land force under Maj. Gen. Gordon James
Sc”ft, report that the Tallahassee has a
Granger, invested Fort Gaines, and with eight tender a Nova
Scotian bark, two thirds loaded
hatteiie* p-tied simultaneously with the paswith coal.
sage of the foits by the fleet,taking tbe water
Sandy Hook, Aug. 14.
batteries in reverse anil silencing them. Our
The boatmen of the Associated Press fur1 s-es are not report* d.
niseos the following report:
Later.—Later advices from Admiral Farra"I have boarded the bark Suliote, of Belgut's fleet maybe summed up as follows:— fast. Me., from Leon
Bay for New York. She
Fort Gaines is surrendered, and Fort Powel
was captured on the
l2tb off Montauk Point,
This tort was
was blown up by the rebels.
thirty miles distant, by the pirate Tallahassee.
Bituated at Grant’s Pass, at the opposite end
The pirate bonded the bark for 1*5000, ami
put
ot Dauphin Island from where the tight ocon board her 3U0 passengers from the
ship
curred.
the latter having iieen burned by the
Adriatic,
Four monitors went in first, followed by the
pirates. No water or
were given
Brooklyn, Hsrtford, Metacotnet and others.— them. The Suliote hasprovisions
also on board Mr. CalThe principal fighting was with the rebel rain
lahao and crew of the pilot boat Win Beil No. !
Tennessee, inside the bay.
24, which was burned on the 12th off Montauk Poiut. Several other persona from deProm the Upper Potoniae.
stroyed vessels were also on board the Suliote.
The Suliote reports seeiug a vessel burning
New York, Aug. 13.
on the night of the 12lh.
The nerald’s correspondent near MarlinsThe pirate stated
bu:g, writes under date of the 11th, that a to some of the captured persons that he was
rebel deserter reports that Gen. Lee and the
coming into New York harbor. When last
seen the latter vessel was steering S. E.
rebel Secretary of War recently visited AtThe
lanta, and that Beauregard was lelt there in pilot boat James Funk is her tender. The
Suliote passed the frigate Susquehanna on
coinun&ud.
A small rebel force entered Martinsburg on
Saturday morning, lying still, south of Sandy
Hook.
the 11th and drove out our scouts and refugee citizens. They took oil' ail the merchan
FROM WASHINGTON.
dize and liquors.
The rebel regiments are becoming so small
that large numbers of them have been consolBern. Shrridan'a Oja ration*— From Atlanta
idated.
—Arrival of tirfaywa—Hvin forcemeat* for
lien. Early.
The Herald’s Cumberlaud. Md., correspondence of ihe 13th, says that the rebels have all
Washington, Aug. 13.
left that section with the exception of McNeil's
There lias been no new* of importance here
robbers.
to-day, except that irorn Gen. Sheridau’s opeIt has been ascertained that McCausiand inrations in the Shenandoah Valley.
tended to destroy the t'uinberland Railroad
The rebel Gen. Early, as yet, manifests no
iLs entire length to the Ohio liiver.and thence
disposition to contest the advauce of the purturn into the Kanawha Valley, but bis defeat
suing forces, but seems rather to be anxious
to get away with his plunder as
by Kelly prevented.
rapidly as
The Herald’s Harrisburg correspondent of
possible, and avoid the punishment which, if
tl.
ii>u
e__
is
sure
to
fall
him.
At latest
overtaken,
upou
iltii'na Sh.iri.Un
nlnso
.X
a body of rebels moving from
Martiusbirg,
when a brisk tight ensued, and tbe rebels were
there was a probability that Early might be
whipped and driven. A doubtlul report says brought to bay before reaching Strasburg.
we have a force south of the rebels.
The news from Atlanta is not of a definite
character, further than that everything is proNew York, Aug. 13.
The Herald's Harp r's Kerry correspon- gressing favorably and success is certain.
A number of refugees from Richmond arrdence o! tbe 13ch. says (ieu. Sheridan advauc• d
by the way of Charleston and Herryville to ived here to-day in the mail boat from City
Point, Va. They represented that there are
Winchester.
no well men or boys in Richmond,
Our cavalry had some skirmishing with the
except
those who are in government employ. The
enemy at various points between Berryville
men
are
all
in the array, even up to
aud Winchester. Tuey came upon a party of
nearly
tifty rebels engaged in threshing grain aud those of flfty-flve years of age, w ho form the
of
the
militia
State.
captured the whole squad.
On Saturday last four trains of twenty cars
Gen. Early being completely surprised by
! the approach ot our army, made but slight re- each arrived in Richmond, bringing troops
from Petersburg, said to lie a division, and
sistance. He found his position flanked by
they left immediately on the Central Virginia
Gen. Sheridan's manic avers and fell back durRailroad to reinforce Early in the Shenandoah
ing the night, having attempted an artillery
Valley. A large body of cavalry arrived the
dud in the afternoon.
same day, coming by Railroad, and
Our latest imorrnation U to the effect that
departed
Sheiidan passed through Winchester yester- for the same destination,
day morning. No details of our losses have i The weather here Ins been intensely hot,
*nd great suffering has been experienced by
been received. Some 15 or 20 men were kill1
those whose avocations exposed them to the
ed and wounded.
sun’s lays, aud a number of cases of sunstroke
Gen. Welie? sent fifteen men over the Shenandoah, a few days since, to take ] ossession ! have occured, some of them fatal.
A thunderstorm early this eveniug cooled
of a quantity of smuggled goods. They sethe atmosphere aud rendered existence tolercurt J the goods, and on their return were atable.
tacked l>y fifty of Moshy’s men, whom they
repulsed aud brought off most of the goods.
lH'alre in Chill.
A mpp y train was attacked the night of
New York, Aug. 14.
; the I2ih, by guerrillas, and a portion of it
The steamer Norhern Eight, from Aspiu
j captured. A sutler was captured, robbed and I
released, and his captors were afterwarJs wall tith, his arrived with WW.OOOin treasure.
The Herald's Paunama correspondent of
captured by our men and the sutler's money
i found upon them.
the Oth gives the latest intelligence from the
South coast.
lJbru derives no comfort from the European
from .Veir Orleant.
.....__

I—■——■■■■■

Official Rebel Report of the Engagement bf

Washington, Aug. 14.
The Richmond Examiner of Friday contain- the following dispatch;
Mobile. Aug Wh—Hon. S. E. Mallory,SecNew York, Aug. 13.
The Brooklyn Union stale etbai within three retary ol the Navy:—The enemy steamed in
I
hours receipt of information of the pirate Tal- through the Maine entrance with lour monilahassee, two ships, the Ascutney aud -E >lus, tors and about8ixteen heavy vessels of war.
j were sent otT in pursuit of her. TbeSusque- The Tecumseb, Commander T. M. Craven,
! was sunk, with
was got oil this morning, and the gunnearly all her crew, and also
| hauna
Iioat Gulf will probably go this afternoon. another gunboat, the Phili'ippl, which I subWhen Admiral Paulding orders were trans- sequently burned. The Tennessee aud oilier
vessels Bteameil In close range of the advancmitted to the Ascutney, that vessel was lying
in the lower bay with steam up, and in a few
ing force, and poured a heavy Are into the
minutes she was off.
Equal promptitude leading ships. After a desperate struggle the
Gaines retired in a sinking condition, the
marked the dispatch of the .Eolus.
Selina was cut oA" and surrendered, and the
A dispatch from Fortress Monroe auuounces
that the Juniata aud another vessel have been
Margan escaped to Fort Morgau. The Ten: nessee, after an obstinate Aglit, also surrendispatched in search of the pirate.
It appears, says the Brooklyn Uniou, that
dered. On the Tennessee, Admiral Buchanan
the tlisl vessel captured by the pirate was the
was severely wounded by n
splinter in his leg,
seboouer Carroll, Capt. Sprague, loaded with
two were killed ami severall wounded; on the
coal. This capture was near Fire Islaud aud
Gaines, two killed and two wounded: on the
about twenty miles off Long Island shore,
Morgan, one wounded ; on the Selnta, eight
The Carroll was bonded in the sum of *10,killed and seven wounded. The enemy sufj
000, the singular provision being made in the j feted severely, and requested permission to
bond that she is to be delivered in New York. j bury his dead.
Respectfully,
It is presumed that the
G. W. Harrison,
pirates have agents
there to look after their interests. The
Confederat States Navy.
pirates were guilty of the
greatest iuhumanity
to ladies found on board the vessels
captured,
The Congreenionnl Excursion.
who were put adiore without f od. One ot
I these ladies had an infant at the breast. They
Bangor, Me., Aug. 14.
The Congressional Committee was joined
also stripped the
captains and seameu of the at
Bath, by Hon. Sidney Perham of Maine,
vessels of every article of value. An old man
Ex-Gov. Washburn, collector of Portland, and
was robbed of
every dollar he possessed, the
Hon.
John A. Poor.
accumulated savings of years, aud even took
They left Rockland at Ave o’clock this af| his dog.
ternoon and arrived at Bangor at eleven
The captain of the schooner Carroll, which
■
o’clock, where they were greeted by a salute
was burned by the Tallahassee, slates that the
of artillery and received by the hospitable
piratesjreported having burned several vessels
citizens, who provided accommodations for
prior to those reported yesterday.
the whole party at hotels aud private residenA bark from Bremen
at noon on
Further
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j

HUMOROUS.
Jokk

A

Hebei. Newspaper.—A

on' a

PROPOSALS.

j

correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial, i
in giving a description of General liosseau’s
great raid, details the following:

Proposals

Some curious stories are told of the uniform politeness of Barou Graham, an English
judge, while on the bench. In his day it was
usual to suspend judgment in the criminal
cases till the conclusion of the assizes, and
deliver ail the sentences in a lump. A name
had been accidentally omitted iu the list of
capital puuishmeuta, of which he was reminded on comiug to the end of the list. “Oh,
yes, I see, John Thompson; John Thompson,
I beg your pardon; you are also to be hauged
by the neck till you are dead, and may the
Lord have mercy on your miserable soul,

Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandant ol »uv yarn, or to any Navy Agent, the lorm ol
offer, ol guaranty, and other necessary iu.ormation
respecting toe pwill
opobeale, will hetofurnished
the lowest bidder
awarded
The comract
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law
t
»e Navy DepaMineut reserving
ol August 10, 1846,
the ngut to reject toe lowest bid, or auy which may
be defined exorbitant.
The coutracts will bear date the day the notification is given and deliveries can be d< mandeu from
that date.
burettes in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, aud their responsibility certified to by
a United states Dieirict Judge, United Smtes District Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
from the amount 01 the bills uutil the contracts shall
have been completed, aud eighty per centum ol each
bill, approved in triplicate by tne Commandant* ol
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy Agents
at the points ol delivery, in funds or cerhhcatts, at
the option or the Government, within tea days after tne warrant for the same shall ha\ e been passed
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re-

too!”

__

A minister was once riding through a section or the State ot South Carolina, where
custom forbade inn-keepers to take pay from
the clergy who staid with them. The miuister iu question took supper without prayer,
and ate his breakfast without prayer or grace,
and was about taking his departure, when
“mine host” presented his bill. “Ah, sir.”
■aid be,“ I am a clergyman.” “That may be,”
responded Boniface, “but you came here,
smoked like a sinner, slept like a smner, aud
ate aud drank like a sinner; and now,sir, you
a hall pay like a sinner.”

spective navy-yards.

Ward Beecher says of slavery and
the constitution: “You must recollect that in
all stages it was the opinion ol every man
who founded the constitution that slavery
was dying, and they did not leel as you or 1
would have felt, but said: ‘Ease it up iu every
way.’ Slavery was like some brigand brought
into an Alpine convent, where he was given a
place to prepare to die decently, and the old
brigand did not die, but called in his confederates, and ruled the very hospital where he
waa being nursed for a Christian burial/’

WEST,

Duilt

Exchange 8t,,
ery Monday,
5 o’clock.

I

AND RETURN.
Excursion Tickets for sale at the

REDUCED

RATES,
LITTLK, Atjent.

-TO THE-

West, North West & South West!
LITTLE.

great leading route* to ChicaCleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, 0*ko*h, St. Paul, L&Crot*e, Green Day,
Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to turui*li Thkocoh
lor all the

Agent
18 go,
Cincinnati,

Travelers will find it greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

j

K1TTEUT.

f-reat Combination of

EXCURSIOJiTSJ
For the

Season

of 1864.

Portland and Boston
GBANO

Mountains Montreal, Quebec,
Chicago,

Only

Chicago

pointing
sir,

bottle,

j

2SjMB

Cp

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R

aus

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Monday, April

Passenger trains leave Sknwli*..* fo
ort tin aud Boston, at 6.45 A. Y1
Au
lit*. AM and Bath 12 10 p. M. Auenst
B>r 1 ortlaud and Boston at 6.8u A,
M.; Bath 0.80 A
US3iSST

gu.;a,

wij).

Pension and Claim

Agents,

1

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and estein
•ive attention to the prosecution of Claims loi

O h 1<’ I C K

STILL

Mutual Insurance

on

Premiums received
from 1st January,

cember, 1863.

r

donations and benetactious in aid of the pro
posed 44College tor the benefit of Ayricutture ana
tht Mechanic Artt," and to receive proposal* forth*
location thereof, hereby give notice that they art
prepared to receive euch donations, benefaction!
ana proposal .and request tha* all communication!
touching the same may be made before the first day
oeive

Acini in 1st rafor's bale.
U hereby given, tb it pur-uaut to'licenee
from the Judge of Probate fjr Cumberland
County, I *hall sell a4 public auction, at my dwell*
ing house in Raymoud. iu said Connty, on the Pith
day of September, 1864. at one o’clock in the alter
noon the f dlowiug real estate,
belonging to the Estate ol James M Jordan, late of *aid Raymond, do
fliks**d, viz: tue reversion of the dow«r s*t out <o
the widow of said ceceased, and also abaut fitteen
Rare* o> wild land situated in said Kayin nd. on tu#
northerly side ot the road leading trora Raymond
Hill to New Gloucester.
uald sa'o being necessary for the
payment of
charges of Administration and other incidental

NOTICE

>

|
;
I

OLIVER P JORDAN, Adtn’r.
By A. B. Holden, his Att'y.
32w3w&dlt

a>

mu-

the setpartner
tlement of of the badness of the late rlr m
Mr. Howard will c mtinue to occupy offi :c91 Middle street, over Casco Bauk.
Mr btrout wil» occupy office 105 Middle street,
opposite head ot Plumb sireet.
Joseph Howard,
Skwall C. Stuout.
Portland, June 27. 1864—d3m

j

fro“

«M aland to the
.tore No.r,;'?°"td
91. Commercial atroet and aaareieted
myeclf in buiineae with Mr. Henry Fl.ne, I Would

opportunity

to thank my cu.toincrafor

na.t

favo-., end would respectfully aollcit thtir future
patronage ol tho firm of Fling (k Wbttteaore
8TEPHKN’ WHUTEMORF,
1'ortland, July 8th, 1864,
jul)12d»w

j

rnUK undersigned here this day formed aCopartX nership under the name end . yle of Fling k
Whittemore, and have taken the .tore formerly oc*
cepi-d bv Henry F.iog, No. 91, Commercial street,
where they inteud doing a Commiarion and Wholesale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Gro-

OT*Applications
procured

PENSIONS!

HENRY FI.ING.
HTEFUIts WUITTEXORK.
Portland Jalv 1.18*4
,ttf

For

Cong

back: pay
by

D.

Attorney ud Counsellor,

VERR1LL,
it Ko. 11" Middle

Street,

Lioenaed Agent for all the Departments at
1

For

Bangor and intermediate stations

at 1.26 r.v
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0.20 a m., and
arrive in Portiaud at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor al
7.30 a. M and arrive in Portland at 2 lo p. m. Botfc
these trains connect at Portland with trains foi
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and r*
turning!* dueinPortland at 1 p. m.
stations
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North aud East of thii
line.
C. ii. MORSE,Sup’t.
Watervillo.N vember. 1868
deol4

1

Washington.
Portland, April 28,1864.

RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1564.

ccpteU; os

Pa*scn;rcr Trains

lollowe:
for

Leave Portland

,

P. M.

!

P.M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

a

m.

a. m.

and

ex

3.C(

ap25 coU6m

11

lady sitliug

knowing HI?

lists
me

j

dize tii'i Kuraituro, on terms a* favorable »i> it can
be done bv kny solvent Company. Policies issued
(or One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J.H. W!LLIAM8,8ccret»ry.

EDWARD SHAW
Agent,
No. 102 Middle Street.

j

For *ale.

j

oalVodly

j

I * TEKIVATIOKAL

I

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
Wil.
WARREN, President.

To Let.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GROUGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

FOUR

I

I Portland Board

of References:
Son, Ukkbky Fletcher A Co.

OK

|

■

Orders by mail, from either dealers

To Eel.
STORE in Galt'a Block.
H. T MACHIN,
Apply ta
ap22 dtf

ONE

to.

or

NO

VIOLENT

Fluid,

THE CITY OF

$200,000

ou

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
B. Brown.
J- B. Carroll,

J.

Diebctors.
3. E.

Spring,

Johu Lynch,

D W. Clark,
11. 1. Robiuson

TRreTKKS.
St. John Smith.
H M. 1'ayson,
C. li. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
Andrew Spring,
II. N. Jo«e,
Philip 11 Brown,
G. W Woodman,
Jere. Dow.
H. 1. Robinson,
H. J. Libby,
8. C. Chase,
J. N. Winslow,
Wm. Moulton.
AlvahConant.
mav6dtt
Portland. May 4. 1S64.

consumers,

Proprietor*.
Fold In Portland by W. F.
Phillips. H H. Hay,
and all other cealera.
mar*h8eodl>64

street.

now prepared to issue
policies
all kinds ot propertv iusurablo
agaiust fire
at curreut rates
A. K. SUURTLLF. President

A

Notice.

ROOMS,

Temple Street,
be

ooiieultwi privately, end with
the utmost oonfldeucc by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
to »

Head.

can

hours daily, from R

B.

KOO DALE'S

CATARRH REMEDY.
•

Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he ha*
fought it down. It has been a long war, but bis triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh

Remedy

will be known

only one antisuperficialUts hare declaras

the

a disease which
incurable. Csta’rh doctors, so called, spring np
like mushroons. on all sides. 1 he object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure.
Dr. Goodsle's treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. He does not believe in the force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief.
His remedy
passe* through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis-

dote for

ed

ease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for a day. bat for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar
a

bottle—no

more.

Dr.

l>r. K UOOD ALE'S Office and Depot
•freet, one door west ol Broadway, New
II. II. IIay Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1863.

A. u.

T. a.

Hr. H. addresses those who are -uWiring under the
affliction of private disease, whether anting trom
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-afcuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical protection, ho teel* warrantee in gi-a»
ahtbbixo a Coax in all Csue, whether
ofloa)
Handing or recently contracted, eatirely ramovtn,
the dreg* of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANEN T CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflioted to
|
fact of his long standing and well vised reputation,
furnishing sufficient isiWi s,nce of his skill and can

75, Bleeker
Voak.
june2dly

MM.

CAUTIOM TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person mnat know
that remedies handed out from general ase should
have their tflicaey etiubluhed
by well- tested experience In the hands ef a regularly educated phvsiouu. whose preparatory study flts him ler all tho
dudot hemast titia II; yot the country is flood eo with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
set in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should berannoOlae in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet meontrovertobls fact that many typlu itic ap-

Soor

tionts

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option

ot the iuiured and at rates as low as
any other
The issue of Free Policies render* it at
C »least equal it not superior to the
participation
iuanies.
Office No. 102 Middle St

Company.
,

i

w

tf.

are

made miserable with ruined coustirntionfl

by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best typhiiographrrs. that the stady ami canagement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be con; Stent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general [rutiti-jaer, haring c ither opu- r time to make himself acqua-ni- d with
portunity
their pathology, commonly pusrnes cue sy stem of
treatment, in moot owes making in iadi-erin. sto
nse of that antiquated aad dangerous weapon. KitHAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed u new* of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice ef ycuth, or the stinging rebake of misplaced tcnfldence la maturcr ytuiu,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow, do not wait for Unsightly Lloers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Li ns of Unity
and Complexion.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNUAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

NOW MAN*

PARTICIPATION.

Young Men troubled with emission in slt*p, a
complaint generally the result cf a tad habit ia
yout!:, treated scientific* lly, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or moreyonng men with the xbov» disease, come ot

whom are as weak and emaciated a* 11k ugu
they
had the consumption, and bv their friends suppued
to have it. All such c am*
to the pret er and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejeioe ia per test health.

yield

CHARLES IIOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SUAW. Sec.

Srioioji

,

I
GniBU'iOrrim,
W’sshingt- nCitr, Juuel'4.1*64. I
VVANTED— Surgr uj and
iuryetmt

j

Graduates of

for

tkr. ('olort tl Troop»—Candidate* must b*
some Regular Medical College
and
be examined by a Hoard of Medical Officers to
be conveued by the Surgeou General.
The Hoard
will determine whether the candidate will be
appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
must

American

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK NEW YORK.

Cupiial SUOO.OOO,
Insure Mssllslimg*. Merrkaaillse. Ham**Isold Furniture. KrsU, L«-j««ea. Vvm*
■el* ou the Stork*, and other For*
.oa*l Froporty at far Lew
o«t rries.

SAMUEL BROWN. President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, SecreUr.
EDW ARD SHAW Agent, 101 Middle8?ro#t.
oot27 lyood

MIDDLE

AGED*

There are many men at tuts*.
*. a fere
troubled with too frequent evmcnaiivus from the
bladder, often accompanied by a sligLt smarts of
burning sensation, and weakening foe »)»tcm in a
manner the patient cannot account ior.
On examining nrinary dep. »its a ropy sediment will oth bo
found, and sometimes ivali pxrttcl*'* of semen or
albumen will appear, or tlnreolor »UJ be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark ai.d turbid
appearance. There are many mi n who die of this
difficulty. ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEN INAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a
fell and healthy restoration cf the uriua-v organs.
Feraoos whocanuot personally cotsuit tb* Dr.,
can do so by writing fn a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate rc-cedice will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly eonfidential and will
be returned it desired.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 5 Tempi# St., 'corner of Middle] Portland.
0P~B*nJ Stamp for circular.

(Eclectic jtledical

Dh.

TH£ BOSTON PIKE BRICK
Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 39ft
Federal street. Office aud Warehouse 73 Liberty
aud 7
march

And

St. manufacture Fire
Square
Battery
Brick, ail shapes and sixes, for fUruacea required to
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
aud Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
and Green-house Tiles, Clay Retort* and nece ssarv
Tiles to set them, Fire Cerneut, Fire Clay and Kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special
attention
that alt order* for the above manufacture are hXM<u
cxwuted with promptness.

JAMES E
14

MOM) AfO.
UUrtjr Square, Boatoa.

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles whs

need a modiea* adviser, to call at his roome. No.
6 Tempi, Street, which ike,, will and arras
gad fo,
their especial acrommodath a

P.T "i,ICeI,c,i-‘K8MT““f NadiclBa.aretorlTaJ-

led in

cIBoaey and taperior virtue la
nil
FcmaK. lrregularttL> 1 heir action I,regulating
.peeii, and
a-rtaln ot
producing relief in a nhort tiire
*'

“'*«»• or oh.

after all other remedica have ksea tried In
rata. **??!
Itl. parwly vegetable. containing uotkingla
tho lea.tlujuriou. to the
health, aad marJ betaken
***
w.th perfect safety at all tir t.
of theocnatty with fall n-iettoaa

by adekemtar
Ho. I
N.

rumple Street, ooruer

bit tlVGHl*.

of

MiddJe. Portland.

B—LADIES desiring

own sex.
%®<v*

A

Indy

may consult on# of ; Wr
of experience tn constant xt*. nd
'fti'l.lkvif

JAMES EDMOND

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY SQUARE,

BOSTON

Are prepared to order xt favorable rates,
HESS and GLENGAHNOCK

PIG

COLT-

IRON,

Al.o, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IROJI,
day 1 give to mv two son*. K J. an I Chas.
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
RaadVL tneir time, to act and trad for themRare ( lmnr«>.
Weshalleontlnue to receive, in addition to oar
selves; I shall not claim their wages or par their
T C. HANDS LL, Kez- r Falls. Me.
debts.
American
a stock of
Brick, a regular aupply of
purehare
Millinery, with rent of on, |
of the host stand, in thecitr. Adilrru throuab
Witness. Mary Pilisbury, Mary 8. Pillsbury.
ENGLISH. SCUTCH, A WELCH > IRA
1
1
June 27,1364.
JuneSS
r-0.,
me till eodla
Jyao U
UILLIMLK, Portland.
mohll eodt'ui

IllMS

1

at in

Devoting

DU.

Pier*

Insurance Company
Dirigo
OF
PORTLAND.
Capital

vounD

>

deo6 dtf

rilUIS Company is

Mo. S

SYRINGING

U II is H E M

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL. RESTORED

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Exchange

J. B.

be

Of the

HAirnORD, CONN..

Oillce No. 2S

House-From S A. M. til! ir. «.
anal' inAowtal edly

lax an

AGREEABLE ODOR.

Or

^
► eb 16 d
A

Company,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland

Oman

DU.

Harmless

-A.

,«

C. G« CLARK A CO*
Wholesale Druggists, Hew Ilaven, Conn
I

I !

.,

July

promptly attended

HEAT)

Hie Capital Stock is...fl.6U0.000
and with the surplus is invested as
follows:
merit Applications accompanied by one or mors
Real estate, unincumbered,
$87,963 18
test inonials from rcsjwctanle persons, as to moral
Cash in baud, on deposit, and in agents'
Ac., should be add reseed to the Surgeon
character,
baud*.
J18.960 M
United States Mocks,
612,847 60 | General. D. S. A.. Washington, 1). C or to the Asj State
sistant Surgeon Genera). I*. S. A
and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
Louisville. Ky.
669!460 00 Hoards are now in session at
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
Boston. New Yo*k.
l,o47,270 00
St.
Cincinnati,
Washington,
and Now OrLouis,
Mortgage Bond*.
831.9*) 00
leans.
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’# scrip, 1862-3,
16,886 60
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Reg
imenu. Candidates must possess a fair
Total Asset*,
English Ed$3,026,879 74
ucation, aud be familiar with the
Amount of Liabiiitie* for Losses not
compounding and
of
Medicines.
Dispensing
due or adjusted,
Application must be made
$176,411 Ii
as in the c«*e of Burgeon* and Assistant
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,479 Ot
Surgeons
< ompensation from #23 00 to
T11 OS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
#33 00 per mouth, with
Lucius J. Hardkk. Secretary.
ciotbing, rations, fuel and quarters.
Jos K barnbs,
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
Julyl-2aw3m
Acting Surgeon General.

Trice $1.00 per Bottle.

Also, a Front Offloein Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBEV A CO.
lanSdtf

Portland*

day of November. A. D. 1883, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

J. G.

Hausow,

Bangor, Malms, April id.

CURBS BV INHALING

no-

On the Jst

Sold by Druggists in city and country, every-

To Eel.
oconpied by us. Possession given
STORE
immediately.

Agent,

F.tiia Insurance

where.

now

John Lynch k Co.

The undersigned having been appointed Aoknt
and Attorney forthis Com pa- y, is now prepared
to i*.$ue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rate*.

Offices, single or In suites, over Stores Nos.
153 aud 104 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter:
national Ucuse. Apply oj the premises to
A. L. BROWN
jy4dtf

NOISES IN THE

STATEMENT OF Tilt

New Haven. Junellth. 1864
Mu. Coe— Dear Sir:—The boitle of Dyspepsia
Medicine 1 received trrm you, gave instantaneous
relief. 1 only used it when’ my food distressed me.
It was about Hke taking two doses to-*av, one tomorrow, theu every other day, increasing the quant-tv »’l lood and decreasing tne medicine.until I wa.s
enabl* d to eat without takiag anything stall. My
caae was an extreme oue, having suffered ter seven
years. I bow consider myself cured, and by using
ouly one bottle of medicine in the space of two
mouths. The dose was a tea-pooi. ful.
Kllkn S. Allen,

House For Sale.
t
A TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street,
iX 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
1
plenty ot good water. For particulars inquired
if. J. WILI.ARO.
Portland, May 14,1881.
mayl4eodtf

CATARRH I

IIHM
PmftlM* nr Sllfiliroe.ion
I'.tnl
lag.
charge*. Leucorrlura or White®. Scirrhus or Ulcerate State ol the Uterus,
Ac.
No better Tonic cau possibly be put up than
this,
and none less
to do barm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agent*, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for $6.
Should your druggist not have It, send directly to
and when six bottle# or more sre ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

H. H. IIAY,
mch3eod6m

Dyspepsia.

TWO story llouse and Lot. situated cu Portam land street, with stable and oilier out
buildings,
Also two adjoining lots containing about
eight
thousand square feet. Enquire ot N.
STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
junehdtf

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Do<lgt qf Auburn X. T.
After haring witnessed the effects of this Remedy
The following
Indicate
those
afftetions
in
thus
symptoms
Catarrh,
speaks of it;—It is truly and unin which the Female
Strengthening Coratal has conditionally a ilerculean Specific lor the e bole dlsproved invaluable:
ease.
Such an article ought not to be “hid under a
to
Exertion. Wakefulness, UneasiIndisposition
bushel.” and any man who can invent »o trulv an
ness, Depression of Spirits, trembling. Loss of
efficient and
a remedy for sueh a loathsome
Fewer, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and , disease, oughtpost'Ive
to be considered one » f the beueiaef lushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the i tors of his race, and his name and the effects ol his
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor AchYours respectfull-.
i skill perpetuated.
ing Aloug the thiglis, lutolerence of Light aud
D 1. DODGE. A. M.
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ol .he
Pltng MUkm, the tcell-btuncn TYace/ler,
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing,
Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
And whose family
pbvsician Dr. Goodale was for
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine
many years, save—“If l)r. Goodale says he can cure
Diseases,
Chlorosis ol Green sickness. Irregularity. Painful- ! Catarrh, be can cure it,“ Ac.

Dyspep-ia

a

n

to

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel aasured that thl- C ordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those secret compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action. 1 add a few testimonials from physicians whom all. favoring the Elec trie aud Reformed
Practice ot Mtdiciue, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEiiRGE,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mas*.,
speaks 01 it in
w
the following terms:
•‘1 have used the Female
Cordial
Strengthening
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SVVErT. 106 nanover btreet, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of‘‘Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says:
"This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs."
Dlt. SMITH, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
"
No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omitthe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of tkis Medicine."

Be sure aud get that prepared at the New
England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. W SWETT, M D., Proprietor.

New Haven.
11th, 1864.1
Co*—Sir.— Having been troubled with the
for tome eight or twelve months. 1 have
taken the usual kinds of medicine*. which have done
1 saw your a iverti^emetit of a medime uo good.
cine to c ire the
I have tried it, aud
found it to be th k medicine The first 15 drops
(the
7th of Juue ) that 1 took, relieved in* iu onemiuute
1 have taken it throe or four tiiu s, but have hao no
di-tressing feeling iu my stouiuch since taking the
first 15 drop*; although before. I could not eat a
o more than three or four
meal, and sometime*
mouthful!* w thout distressing me.
J. F. WOODRUFF.
Respect.ully,
Mr

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80
rooms,large«table and sheds—situated two
and one haif miles from Portland, and the
Attest situation in Capo Eliaahetli for a waI_J tering place, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
CEO.OWEN,
101 Congress Street.Portland.
ap'dtf
k

I had made ip my mind to go boms aad live
as I could with the disease, and then die. On
my way homo I stayed over right in Portland with
!
a friend of mine, and told them wbat toy mind we.

long

regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded ms
go and too Mrs. Manchester. She examined mo
and told mo my ones exactly.
1 eras so much astonished to think that she told me
oorreotly, that I told bur that I would take bet mrdioimes, not having the least fhilh that they would
me any good, or that I should get tho slightest rellel
Ait better than all Pilla, Powder*, frorp any course whatever; Anally 1 took tho medicine and wont home. Ia one week front the time 1
And Quack Preparation*.
'%
eonamenoed taking the medicine, 1 hod over three
gallons of water pass mo In seven hoars; and my fellow sufferers may bo secured that it was a great roliei
| to me. I had not boon obi# to lie down in bed at
night before this toe two years. Mow 1 can lie do'
I
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. with perfect ease. I have taken her medic ine
; eight months, and am as well as any man could
to be, aad no signs of dropsy. I would adrlr
I
Price, SI per Bottle.
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. McmrUi.
Hor AAl* b? all Druggut*. At wholwkU b? W. » I
even If they have been given np by other p
I Phillips, H. H. Hay k Co., Portland,
defeat. I have sent her n number of oasos of OIL
saifieodly
diseases, and she has eared them also. Go aad
tot yoarwlvos. I had no faith, bit now my feiL.
oaaaot be clinked in her skill in telling and earing
Usenet.
CuumS. Usuica,

observation,

,Kew Haven, Juno Bjtb, 1834.

,,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

likely

-ayin*’

Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MltS. SAMl’fcL FIELD.
Madison, June 3l>ih, lSyl.
,,

time.

THE QB1AT KHALI H1HIDY

Sterility.

sea-eickness A
by
coo. iuon, leacbed out a bolt e
a awnilow."
1 did »o aud m less than live
muutee iny trouble
ended. I be me-icn e was
"Coe’a Dyspepsia Cure," aud iroiu the effect it
bad
upon the stomach, aud wuat I have learned oi it
since. 1 'liink it must be an excellent
runedy lor
called

been

Jesaa Pans,
( Malms Depot, Portland, Ms.

This is to eertiiy that I bare been eared of tbo
Dropsy of flfteea yean standing by Mrs. Max (-tester. I have been to physicians in Boston, Kew York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they soul t
do nothing Ibr me, nnleea they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could Hve bat a short
ns

....

WcUlU

man.

REMARKABLE CORK OKA CASE OPDRO
E T CURED B T MRS. MAR CHES TMR.

A

8CUC TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HAAS

•*

.tomaoh bepaiu in my

..

lOcft-ca.

h

June 8,1864.-—dtf

I

Exchange Street.

For Sale.

Augusta, Maine.

JOT Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.

my

THAI ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Asa general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it i» esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in
midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to
confinement, as by
the eneriry it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman. if she knew the great value of this
Strengt hening cordis! would <ailto use it."
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used,
knowing
the good it is capable ofdoing. I w 11 warrant
every
bottle of my
Cordial’* to be satisiactorv in its results.

severe

tine

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

Company

the care,

by

Mabt A. Bamm,

tice

!

Tiavelcis.

deranged, causing

Green Sick net 9 (Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spinal Affections,

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy
your

use

A

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.

|

Bauoott.

julyldtl_

and 3.04;

Leave PcrGmoutb for Portland, at 10.00 A. m. and
6.8-) p. m.
JTbeae trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

Fire Insurance

S

j

will leave the Sta<

Boston, at 8 45

our

Messrs. C. O. Clark A Co.—(re iitlemen—1 desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects of
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,’ in cases of cholera morbus.
furnished from garret toocl.ar; every thing in aud
1 hsd btcu lor twoiity lour hours
purging at the
at»out the house iu perfect order: will be Bold with ;
: stomach aud bowels, every flf.een minutes
I went
; the Furniture, which <a m good taste and iu Slo otinto your drug store to procure sume braudv as 1
der.
Immediate possession given. 1 he house aad
|
nsd always been to.d that it was a good
remedy 'or
furniture can be examined at anytime, aud intorDysentery.
My p.l.id face and my weakness at
waiiou give by calling on
1 once attracted tue attention
ol the clerk in cl a^ae
I1KKK) liAiLbl & Co., Auctioneers,
and he asked me at once "west is the matter*
I
maylftdtf
replied "1 lia> e been tort wen try-luur hours vomit»od k'urgiun. aud I am uusbie to st.nd or w aik
I
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at
Laud oa Tree street lor Sale.
my stomach c mplete y prostrates me.' lie pioduced a botrillli: valuable real estate on Free street, known
of t oe's
tle
Cure, saying, "lake a large
X as the "Furbish property
The lot is about lu6 swallow Ol Dytpepaia
tliati u isuow 11 e’cloca; taken another
ltet on Free street aud extends back about 174 lott.
after dinner."
Kaid estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
broin the niomeDt 1 took that first dose of the
halt of the dwelling houao, with lot about
4oby 1T5
medicine my sickuess at stomach wssgoue-its efiVct
! feet, will be sold b> itself
was iuslautaueous 1 u an hour 1 eat
my dinuer e t h
Application may be made to James Furbish, Em,
)
as
good a relish as ever hungry man partook ,as 1
on toe premises, or to
Gho. K B. J ACK aUN
wus well seared out ol food.) and
ioilowed by a
61# hxch&uge street.
I
teaspoontui ol cure. 1 have not suffered a particle
Oi inconvenience since 1 t ok the remedy
For $nl<>.
Its action was so w udcrlul aud so immediate
SQUARE block of land. of about 78000 acres ! that I could baroly bell ve ibe evidences ol my own
01 wood laud, on the south side of the river I senses and I desire to pu
licly make known these
St. Lawrence, iu Uauada East
It is iuicreccded by
facts.that the whole world raav avail tb.ma.lvt. of
two coup id vi able river, wit !i eligible Mill sits. Well
Like bread, it tbould find a place In
I its use
every
wooded wlin every description ot uniter, such a,
on .’s house, and I believe that no oue should
go
anil spruce in large quantities, and
away from home without a bottle of it in bis *pocket
maple,
ercli, beech, tamarac ana bass wo dteanv amount
or where it culd b- usickly msd availab'e
11. T. MAI UIN. Cortland
Enquired'
Tiuly yours,
titCo. L. DKAkK.
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb.’u eodtf
Out of the l iretitit-tire

PORTLAND, SACU A PORTSMOUTH

tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays

Nos. 18 and 15

on

AJix E.

"take

Valuable lieal Estate lor Sale. i
TVTK have for Rale a very desirable Home, cen▼ >
trail) aud pleasantly located, finished and

principai

'mkot

j

WK. ALLEN Jr.,

ydifeof
iylSeodtf

A. M.

Johm B. Bbow'M A
II. J. Libby k Co.

-AND-

Board.

A

same

BITBOM

July 80-dtf

FEW more Boarderacan be acoommodated et
71 Danfortb street, two doom above Brackett.
Apply aoon.
Julys

:

obtained tor Wounded Soldier,
and tbe friend, oi deceased ,oldier» wbo(disbarred,
are entitled

to tbe

Trains leave Portland. Grand Tr uni
for Lewiston and Auburn, &i

MESHSStation,

7

Bur-

i. 63 toei on
buck to Oxford street, said bouse 1. s tuated
in the
center Ot the city, oil the direct liue ol
the llor-e
Katlroad. Prt, e *1700,00, *900.00 ut which can remain on a mortgage.
For further particulars in*

E.

Are

Sch K ale Aubrev. Jacobs maater, will
have immediate diapaich.
For freight
apply to the maater on board, head of
D.T. CHASE
Wharf, or to

rpiJE
-Ahe lot

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
:

a

9

Portland .freer.
Poitiand street, ruuuing

While journeyiug

AM BITTER

truly

and advise all wbo
it.

--*"»sor

j

lj atory brick House No.

__

Yin orlunt to

!

BUiii.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

BOUNTIES!

-AMD-

Bangor.

,

11.69u^l0

June 3.—w2wAeodtoJan29

House and Land lor hale ai

IflAlNC CENTRAL RAILROAD.

*16,958,8811

forwarded and Oran Policies

good gardening conditicc, already
with
Il«* igus, Ornamental and Fruit Tree*. planted
Grai»esand
Ros<*in abundance. Also several
building lot*

M

Haven, June 29,1864

>

Pill*, Powders and Quack Preparation*.

STRENGTHENING COBDIAL.

Dyspepsia to try

by

hew

yon. At that time
In a very bad state,

Bsun K.

Those who know my constitution, what mv
condition has beeu lor the last
thirty yea,., wtli beiievo
Willi me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
reach almost any one.
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me io eat anything 1 plesse,
and it is verv
soltlum 1 uow baveto use the medicine.
It relieved
mo iu au msiaut wheu i was in
great pain
Mv
whole system is being strong.heued
it.

at

l>27_eodiiw

it

on

was

bit after taking your medioine for a abort time I began to recover, and ia two months 1 was eatiiely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, uni
eaa trnly say that by year skill I am a
perfectly heal-

Female

anything

in

1>AN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
April 7, 1864.

2,030 00C

by

....

Portland

8*

PORTLAND, MR.

oerlea and Froviaiona.
....

51
6<

JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent,
No. 160 Fore street, head of Lone Wharf,

Copartnership Notice.

e

1

be wnuout

benefit until I called

no

1 bad given up btrainees, and

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

No. 68 Liberty-st., New York.

.tfr Coe —The bottle ot Coe's
Dyspepsia Core ou
gave me has Picked up your statement concerning
it.
I have only used half a Dottle, aud cau eat niue
short
cake
or
apple
„i e. without trouble
It acts like a charm, lnereiiefit affords is
instantaneous.
Jazz a. Eowuxv.
hew Haven, June 18,1864.

uear Morrill's Ctrill
^weakner
Building* new ai d convenient, pure
W4ice|. 2 well,, 3 cisterns, it rce
pumps &c ; excellent
public school* aud *czdt my. u*ar Horn- cars and
Steam car*. One half or t lire*-ouarters acre ot
laLd

ton, N. U.
At Buxton Ceuter for Wr*t Buxton, Bonnev Ea
gle. South Liiniugton. Liming ton and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor Uoiiis, Limerick
Oasipee, Newflekl, Pardons held, Ethngnaia, Free
dom. Madison, saten, Cornish, Porter, Ac
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased ii
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.

to

ceived

Boston

febdcodfteowlv

Builaxpeb Lewis.

Tor twills*.
The Dwelling House, Stable and Grapery
^ hureerv
ol .1. vv. Aaams.

Falls, Baldwin. SeUago, Briilgton, Hiram. Liming
ton, Cornish. Denmark, BrownSeld. Lovel. Frye
burg, Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea

U
CK

T K U STEES
John 1). Jones,
David Laue,
Charles Dennis,
James Bry-e,
W. U. 11 Moore.
Wo. Sturgis, jr.,
Thos. Tileston,
li. K. Bogart,
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
W.C. Pickersgill,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Lewis Curtis,
Dennis Perkins,
Chas d. Russell,
Jos. (iaillard, Jr.,
Low. I) Holbrook,
J. Henry Burgy,
P. A. Uargous,
Cornelius Ormuell
R. W Weston,
C. A. Hand,
Ro>al Pnelp-,
Watts Sherman,
Caleb Barstow,
K. E. Morgan,
A. P. Pillot,
B. J. Howland,
Leroy M. Willey,
Benj. Babcock.
Dank1 S. Miller,
Fletcher Westrar.
R. B. Minturn, jr.,
8, T. Nicoll,
G. W. Burnham,
Josh s J Henry,
Fred. Chauucey,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. H MOORE, id Vice President.

Keuioval,

take Ibis

and3.80 p m.
a. M
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. an* I
2.0U and 6,20 p. m. The 2.00 r. M. train out, and 5 41
a m. traiu into Portland, will he freight trains uitl
pa*»enger car* attached.
Mage* connect at Saccarappa daily for Soutl
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, 8t»udi*h. steej

I

Net earnings remaining with the Company. on 1st Jauuarv, 1864,
*5,263,670
By order of the B^ard,
VV. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary,

(Freight Train with Passing**

Cara) and 9.15

&

Total amount of Assets,
*9.265 456 31
Six per cent Interest ou the outstan- ing certificates oi profits will bj paid to the holders thereof
or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the .second of February neat.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar*
of profits, the outstandiug certificates of the issue oi
1962. wll be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof. or their legal representative s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be
produced at tbe time of payment, and cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Compauy, lor the year
ending 31 t December, 1861, for which certificate*
will be issued, ou and after Tuesday, the Filth cj
April next.
The Profits of the Company .ascertained
From the 1st of July.1842.to the 1st of
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
issued, amount to
*14,324,88(]
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

Dissolution.
fflttE copartnership heretofore existing between
JL Sweat and cleaves as Attorneys at Law, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ol the
late firm will l>© adjus ed by either party.
i
wil1 oautinuf* in business at office No.
lli Mid lie street, Mu-*ev's.H->\v.
Ch-stres at the offioeof iioward k Cleaves, No.
tl"r
91 Middle street, over Casco Bauk
L. I) M. 8WEAT,
NATHAN CLEAVES.
Portland. July 16th, 1864.
JylMSm

HA.VINi;

1,706 602 2-

tatond

form.

The Or cut Female Kerned?.

Dr. W. B. M ERWIN ft Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

_1’alm.«a Lymaji

afflicted with

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

accompany each box.
#1 per box, or six boxes for *5.
8ent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prfe«.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

..

never

months ngo with the Liver Complaint in n
very bad
I applied to four different physicians, bat re-

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

PILLS!

Price

Madison. Conn .Jane 30,1864.
I- rorn the benefit derived
by tbe use of Coe's D.spep-itt Curo in my family, I am prepared to
say tliat
art-

ONE or THE ORE A TEST CURES on RMCOa
MbaMahcmstnn—Dear
Madam:—Thinking
statement of my ones may bo of wrrloo to' others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to giro it to yoa.
This is briefly my case-1 was taken sick about is

Sure to do Good and oannot
do Harm.

Fall directions

-4 Coice from home
through owr City Papers.
hew Itavea. Couu Juue
IB, 1864.
Messrs, honors .—Allow me,
through your columns, to acknowledge my gramude tor tu. beuelit 1
have received trom the use ol Coe s
Dy,p,p,i, Cure
Althuuga 1 was a gie.t sufferer trom
the hrst doae gave lu.laut relief and ot Dyspepsia,
e ounce has
enabled me to eat anything I
plena*. w ithout pain
1 have uow stopped
using the medicine, as 1 nu
longer need it.

i

Kama k■inm

PILLS, POWDERS
QUACK MEDICINES.

AND

A
spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their fraction
being to substitute
strength for weakness, whisb, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

medicine'

_BL'FUS DUNHAM
Dwelling House lor sale.

aad 1 know that she art.

Brwumck, Maim*. August gut.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Druggists everywhere.

effects that

non. Conn.
I have used Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my family
andcau willingly testily to its value as a
Hi**' til till a >0, Pastor M. E.
Church
Madison, lunu., June noth. 1864.

f’V.'b
story dwell ug house on Congrcaa St.
Mjji n,,*rly opposite hr castellated Villa oi s. L
—-sd-’ arltott, Ksq., and ou the line of ihc
Horse
Kail road
This hou.e contain, fourt, il finished
aud it well adapted to accommodate two
families,
with .operate tut buildings, stable. Ac and a well
of
tier in the yard.
A large part ot the purchase
maney can lay on mortgage if desired
lilts property will be utl rod at Auction on the Bret
of August, it not sold before,
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland. July 21. 1864.

follows, until lurthcr notice:
Saco River lor Portland at 6 4, ;

Lyoii’« Periodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

bottles for S6, and

pains in
the baik and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid*
dinews, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the

TESTIMONIALS.

A two

On and after MONDAY, Apri I
1th., 1864, trains will leave a

Total profits for 21J years.
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by ca-h,

Stront,
Attorneysand
Counsellors
Law, is this dav dissolved bv
TIIE
wiil attend to
tual consent. Either
a*

i

oakkangement.

*9,214,398 91

They cure
They cure

Tharmacewithithe people u*

..

a 11

suffering;

,ffort Whioh ifoelahm
power to beneitt hot
paueaie.
Sabs h L. kniuBTs,
Gbokoi Kjiu htb,
A**y fc.

every

struation.

Prom the Pastor if the Methodist K.
Church, Mad-

undersigned

York A Cumberland Hailroad.

Dtcember, >8*3:
Marine Risks,
1863, to 31st De-

January, 1364,

Divvuluiiim.
Howard fc

j

ap22tf

ou

Compauy has the following Assets, viz:
Unit d Stares and Stat of New York
htocs.City. Rank an 1 other Stocks, *3.492 631
Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460,700
Real 1-^tate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760
Dividends on Stocks.Interest on Bonds
and Mortgages and other Loans,suudry Notes, re iusurance and other
claims due the Comp'y estimated at
104,964
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8,27i,676
Cash in Bank,
744 813

jmlySdAwto septl

firm of

at 4 P. M
P. M for Anson

April is,

The

aext, addressed to the under***' ed.
»WM G. CttOsBY. Belfast.
WM G CROSBY,
JOSEPH EATON.
Samuel f. feulky.

Aug. 8,1804

*

Through Tickets for all the stations on this am
Androscoggin Railroad, can lie procurred ii t
Bostonjit the Eastern or Boston and Msinc station!
H CUSI1MAN,SuP«rintendnn».
Anrll is ,lJ?
1>>C4

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
*10,u06,001 11
No Poiioie* have been i«*ued upou Life
Risks; nor upou Fir- Risks disconnect. d with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31«t December, 18o3,
*7,597.666 5f
l osses paid during the same period,
3.906.661 IM
Returns oi Premiums aud Expenses,
1,082,967 41

or-

charges.

the

Company

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,

an

(September

j

o

Agriculture anu Mechanic Arts 1
undersigned. Com-niasionern, appointed
der reeolve of the last Legis ature,
TUE
author
iced and directed bv Mid
to
and

of

Soion.ftc.

j

may be found with eacu bottle.
We add below some testimonials trom our
neighbor* ana towusmen, to which we ask
your careful
attention.

minute* walk from the Horse Cars
ai Wood lord’s comer.
Also, the plea*amljr located two
-'storv Dwelling Uout>e and Lot, recently occupied by Mr. J. C. Uemick. The lot coutain* about two acres, and is oue ol the finest
localions for a genteel residence to be found in the sul*
Foiliaud, being less than two mile* from tnc
Portland Post Office, and commands a tine
view ol
the city.
f
further p«rticul»rs call on the
at
*** r ore
Street, corner Union Street,

many

ter hue cured. 1 think If
any person deservee patronage, it U the one who trie# to preserve the health
of theaiok aad

They cure or obviatetbose numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by'removing the rregular
ity Itself.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and PainfrlMen*

prvpiieioi* ol the W ond renowned ,aiOc'« LouuU
JJ'ilKtm. it it is u.ed according to our
directions
whicn

House aud 11 ohm- Lota For Sn|e,
Located in Westbrook, about five

health. Since my
daughter has been dooturing, 1
have heard of a great
ease, that Mrs. iUnchr a

DO UARM.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant)
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

CURE,
pledge

did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the b ret
ease ol the disease, aad how .he
had bean from time
to time, whioh
enoouraged me to try her medicine#.
I did to. and now
my daughter is able to bo arouad
the hosts all oi the time. She also
rides tea or Stteen miles without
say trouble or lnoouTtnlenoo.aad
I think in u short
time she will be rwstored to perfect

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

Instantaneously.

iu*tantaneuu*ly.

electricity applied, bat all to no affect; hat she con
tinnally grew worse. 1 came to the eoaciaeioa,
the laet retort, to go and see Mrs.
Manebeeter, and

Remedy

| LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

HEALTH PRESERVER,

and
we
an unm ot honor—our
reputation aa
utiata— our favorable acquaintance
woid

Au*. 8—dtf

in

STATE COLLEGE

invite

Stages leare Augusta for Belfast
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10

|

Trustees,
conformity to the Charter of th<
TUK
Company, submit the following statement
its affiirs
the 31st

K. BRADFORD,
Z. E. 11ARMON.

resolve

THE

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1864

ingbeen duly licensed therefor.
BP* All advice tree. Terms as low as at any otb
er Areucy, and no pay IdQZiZfd until the claims ari
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.

a

O F

ATLANTIC

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,
And all other claims against the Government, Lav

Jans SI.—dtf

| ^SjJgealeaveBa.h

juiy8dlaw4w

three

No.fl.

lire years, and by a number oi
physicians ol
kinds; and she has had twenty-oas applications

PILLS,POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS

FEMALE REGULATOR.

sartBsesssr assrs.was

immediately

Mara.

ABB BBTTBB THAB ALL

Jmpotency.

Clapp’s Hlock.Koom

CASK OP SP1XAL DISK ASK
CUE Sit
ThU 1. to certify that 1 went
teweilri.uenobeeter last March with a daughter oi mile
troubled with
•plnal disease, for which she had been doctored for

SUGAR COATED.

|

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

water and a never failing well of
drinking water.
Ou the prera se# are a good
Copper pump*, Ac
barn and abed*. The lot is about 126 bv 44 feet. I he
house can be examined anv day trom l'O A M. till c
P M.. by calliug <m the *ub«criher who will lurui-h
particular* aud terms of sale.
J R BRAZIER.
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.

25, 1864

Portland for Ba b, Au.asta, Waterrille
Kendall’
Millsaud bkownegar, at 1.10P. M.
Portland for hath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passengers for •tationson the Audroscoggin Rail
road will change cars ai hiuuswick.
the 1 l'j
M. train tom Portlaud connects a
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central
Railroad to
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening.
lor Rockland at »A.M. and

I

House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St.. Fot
Snip.
The two and a half storied wooden dwel'in*
Uonae
and
No.
31 Danforth St
B'.U
lot,
containmnk lug tea good sized room*, with a
bathing
ruotn—piped for **s throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part ot the house. Lutein lor rain

iH;

or

CHEROKEE

exhiliratmg
dbea£d

dtf

cannot do

testimonial. «l

A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

—

WILL

w“t

Good&nd

The Great Female

No. 69 Liberty-«t., New York.

■

FOR SALE & TO LET

proclamation
hand-writing, exhorting

A late French writer says that the Boston!
48, Dakumi No 60, Ingot Copper.
WAAaIKOTOX.
are much like his own countrymen,
po
Class No 8, White Oak Knee Pieces No 11. Whitt
lite, courteous, and lovers of frogs, and tha ( Pine Plank and Board*; No 13, Ash Plank ; No 14
they have a frog pond in the middle of a pub Ash Oars; No 16, Black Wa;nut, Cherry, and Ma
lie gardeu, which is kept for the purpose o , liogauy; No 17 Cy rein: No 50, Spruce Pine bpar*
I No 12. Poplar; No 25, Iron, round, flat aud square
supplying the city with these aoiraals!
j No26, Steel; No 27. Spikes; No 28. Nails; No 30
Lead; \o31 Zinc, Tin. aud Solder; No 33, Hard
j ware;
No84. Tools for Stores; No 36, White Lead
Dr. O. A. Browuson, the distinguished re
No37,Zinc Paint; No 38 Color* d Paints: No 39
viewer, bears the name of two members c | Turpentine and Varnish; No 40. Linseed Dil; No 41
the happy family of Atreus—Orestes, (whe ; Gla**: No 45, Tallow, Soap, ke; No47 Ship Chai d
killed his mother), and Agamemnon, (whe
lery; No 48, akutn; Ne 49. Tank iron; No 60. lu
got Copper; No 62 Pole*; Ne 64. Bellows.
was killed by his
Note—'The Copper referred to in Class No 60.am
to In delivered * n it, must t* equal to the kind,
therein specified, and be subj* ct to the inspection o
BRADFORD ft HARMON,
the yard n* n-nuired by the schedules

Relieve You

to do

DK. W. H. MEHWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

statement

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

"

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Cure the Worst of You,

ASD IT

Periodical

ARM BUTTER TUAN ALL

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

r*?V*

printing

Sold by

COE’S

follows:

or*.

bottle,

constantly receiving unsolicited

<u,u******» cures performed by her. Among
■any reoeutly received are the
following, which arc
commended i0 the notion of
the nffllctod. Mr*. JS »a
ohester may be consulted at

ALL

THAB

forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any

not in a year—not in a month—nor iu a week_but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon orahatu Bread aud
plain diet
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise
hearty—
flrst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly lor tear the distress it causes—
rising aud souring on jour sicmsch. wesaysitdowir
to your dinn.r, iat as heart, a meal as
you wish,
aud as soon as the food begins to distress
you follow it by a single teaspooulul of

LineT

Deo 6.1868.

Bare

of Life.

Price *2 per

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
Po»itively

le
*“*

—arb—

address.

?w\ikI1»i!i'ATHotl,A

HAILWAY

dignity,
gravely said,

sence

Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES* '' M
snd leave Pier
v’ V
9 North Biver. New York,
every WEDNESDAY : h erer and Ague, Sick-Huidache, Sickness at the
and SATUBDAY. at 3 o’clock, PM
Those vessel, are fitted up withflneaccommodations I
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
for passengers, making
m Stomach or
thl«themoBt.peedy, safe and
liouvls, Oysentery, Vomitcomfortable route for traveller, between New York
and Maine. Paw age *7,00, including Fare and State
,ug,a feeling of Faintness and LassiBooms.
tude, Want of Appetite,
flood, forwarded by thi. line to and from Montreal
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kaitport and St
will not aud cannot exist where
the cure is used
John.
It removes the disease y
removing the ciu«i> n«t
Shipper, are requested to send their freight to the
like Alcoholic Bitters wtiieh cover
up your bad feel
steamer, as early as 8 P. M„ on the
day that thenr mgs tor a tew moments by their
effects
leave Portland.
Beware utsuch remedies or
hut in their
For freight or passage apply to
place use a remedy that wtll beverages,
restore the
EMEKYfe FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
to their normal condition, aud
set iu moH. B. C BOM WELL * CO, No. 8«
junctions
tion
the eutiie human mechanism iu
street
perfect liar
new I

beg

“Pray, sir,

its subjects a particle of nourishment or
b. arty food wi. bout p.yiug the
penally iu the most
agonizing distress, aud oftentimes complete prostration. To m et .ho terrible ravages of this worst of
all dueade*. we have prepared

Leave Brown.

jury

Kensing-

gin
pardon,

as

Lyon’s

of the

This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a singe organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

refusing

our

BETTE*

Drops!

A few doses

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea
at Stomach, and General
Debility
of the whole System,

and we pledge our reputation
upon
when we say it will

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

No. 11

bottle restores mental power.
bring the rose to the cheek.

One

MORE TESTIMOAIALS !

Pills, Powders & Quack PreparaWuas.

vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Three bottles cure the worst case of
▲ few doses cure the low-spirited.

SEMI-WEEKLY

judgment

DELICATE.

bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
> rom one to three bottles restores the manlines

Cabin..

—[Hartford

*»»

One

thus enabling you, bv hearty
eating, and the use of
the cure attei each meat, (as often us the
food di.tres.es you. or ours on
your stomach,) jou will get
in a very few da; * 00 Hint
Far* in
you u»n do without the
|1 medicine,
(.0
except occasionally, and by the time the
Freight taken as usual.
flist bottle is used up, we will
The Company are not responsible for
guarantee you free
baggage to
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat,
amount
any
digest and enj .v
exceeding $6uin value, aud that pe rsonai, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol ! as beany a break.ast as you ever tit down to in v our
I healthiest hours, and we will lorfvit to
one passenger lor every »iOO additional
you the price
value.
l 01 the bottle, upon your
keb.18.1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent
shewing that our statement
is hot correct.
The medicine is powerful but
harmless, and whilst
Portland and Mew Vorlt Steamer* a single teaspooulul
will at once relieve the dvsientic sufferer, the whole out le would hot
materially
iujurehuu, as it 1, entirely vegetable and contains
line.
1
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that
havetheir
oriTbs splendid and fast Steamships
m,e-.
! gin in disordered stomach and bowels, are di«Del“LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Willutt. 1 led iu the same instantaneous
way, by theoseof
“POTOMAC,” Captain Snr.n'■KS.’UBnBtWOOD, will,until further notice, run

1

TO THB

the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.

Dyspepsia is not o.oly thesure forerannerof death
but the companion of am serable life,
it has well
been called the A'atiuu’sscourge; for more
persons,
both old and young, m.le aud leuiale, suffer from its
ravages, lhau irom aL' O'her ad in. ms combined. It
robs tue whole sj stem ol its vigor aud
energy, gives
weariutss and total iudi.posttion to those ouce
st roug aud active: renders tlie stomach
powerless to
the
aud
has
tor
food,
its attendants,
digest

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, atto clock P. M., aud India Wharf. Boston

Keturu,

one

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

Extracts

day, and by them pronouncol the greatest medical discoveries ol
men

MEDICAL.

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

and full

Atlantic Wharl, Portland,

—

elderly

ed to be

balsam.”

Agent.

further no,ioe-rnn
foiTo"';0,1111
L«»vo

;

Milieaukie,

suudry
“They

nent medical

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

THE STEAMERS
rorwt City, Lewi*ton and Montreal

THINK
UAILWAY.
From Portland
—to—

W hite

seases

1

m»>ddtf___C. C. EATON,

Lyon’s Periodical

rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, Irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

STOMACH AND BOWELS

Steamship Company.

Thursdays

Ticket* Good to Keturu to November l*t.

!

OF TDK

and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A
for Shediac and all way siations.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clark
on board Steamers.
Freight received Mil 4 o'clock P. M., Mondays and

<

culprit
touching
hanged,
lord,”
“except

I) i

sor

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

Indigestion

ASD ALL

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

advantage to

Prepared vrom Pure Vegetable
CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS
MOST

ami

Dyspepsia

at

^JNKW

day,

Judge Hale,
youth,

Friday Mornings,

East port, Calais & St John.

|
DeCHARLESTOWN.
W iltvaukie, Niagara
troit,
Class No 1, White oak Logs; No 2, While Oak
amt
return
Keel Pieces: No 3, Whits Oak Curved Timber; No
Tatis
4 White Oak Plank; No 6, Yellow Pine Logs; No
AT VMS Y LOW RATMS OF FARM.
10, White Pine Ma*ts aud r par Timber; No 11, W lute
Pine Logs. Plauk au I Boards; No 12, White Pine
$10 to
or
$23 out
Deck and £Lage Plank ; No 13. Ash Logs and Plank;
ami return, via. 8arnia Line.
No 14, Ash Oars; No 16, BUck Walnut aud Cherry ;
No
White
19,
oak
Btavea
aud
No 18. Locust;
HeadNot
To Chicago aud
we
very well the other
all rail, $33,
ings; No 20. Black Spruce; No28, Liguumvitte; No
turned our attention to poetry and PetersAlso, to Boston, New York, up the Hudson River
26, Iron; No 26, steel; No27, Iron Spikes; No 28,
Lake
and
here
is
the result:
Saratoga,
George.
burg,
Iron Nails, wrought, and cut; No 30. Lead; No 31,
Returning from Niagara Kalis either by Grand
Zinc, Tin and bolder; No 38, Hardware; No 34,
U 8 Grant to R. E. Lse
8ay«
Tru.k Railway, or by the Royal Mail Line
‘'
Tools for Store, ke: No 36. White Lead ; No 37, Zinc
Surrender Petersburg to me.'
through
tne Ibtttsauu Islands and lupins of the St. Law
Paints; No 88, Co ored Paints; No 89. l urpeuiint
8avt R E. Lee to C. 8 Graut—
and Varnish; No 40, Linseed Oil; No 41, Glass; No l reuce.
“Hire Pet rebuifr’ Ob.uo you sl.su i.”
Am. riran Money taken at Tar for
44. Whale Oil; No 46, Taiiow, Soap and Sweet Oil;
“1 slun.t’” said Grant, *'Oh very sell—
Tickets, Sleet)
iug Cars aud at Relresbuieut saloons
I No 47, Ship Chandlery.
You say I shan't, I say I snru
Arrangeuieuts ha e been made with the ProprioBROOKLYN
Press.
tors ol ihe principal Hotel, in Monareal, unebeo and
Class No 1. Whiteoak Logs; No2, Whi e Oak Keel
U.troit to take American Money at par, chariiiut
1 Pieces; No 3, White oak Curved limber; No 4;
New York Hotel prices.
WniteDak Plank ; No 6, Yellow l'ine Logs; No 7,
1
Kor Tickets or inf rmation apply to Aiisst ol
Yellow Pine Beatu*; No 8, Yellow Pine Mar and
When
who had been a fierce
Grand Truck Railway.
Spar Timber; No 9 White Dak Boards and Planks
swash buckler in bis
sst in
E.
P, BEACH, General Agent, 279 Broad
Noll, Whie Pine Timber and Logs; No 1, Ash,
way .N'.Y
Mm 1 Lotvatts, Eastern
upon one of his former boon companions, be
P auk No 14 AthOars; No 16, Hickory Bars and
Agent, Bangor
*
June
11.—d4w
took advantage ot the retirement of the
Hand ."’pikes; No 16, Black Walnut and Cherry; Ne
to ask the
in the dock
17, C* dar; No 18, Locust; No 19, White Dak St.tve*
quesaud Hea ing; No20. Black Spruce; No 22, MahogG H AND THINK
tions
their old associates.
No 28, Lignumvitw; No 26 Iron, round, fiat,
are all
answered the knave, any:
my
aud square; No 26 Steel; No 27. Iron Spikes; No
Of Canada.
28, Iron Nails, wrought and cut; No80, Lead; No
you aud me.”
31, Zinc, Tin: No 33. Hardware: No 34, Tools for
SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT.
Stores; No 36, White Lead; No37, Zinc Paint; No
88, Colored Paints.dryers; No 39. Varnish; No 40,
John Reeve was accosted on the
On and after Monday, June
No 41, Glass; No 42, Brushes; No 44.
Linseed
Oil;
27, 1864
ton road by an
man with a small hot
trains will run daily, (Sundays exoein
Fish Oil; No 46, Tallow; r*o 47. Ship Chandlery.
p
tie of
in his haud.
I
Ml until turther notice, as fbUows:
youi
PHILADELPHIA.
is ibis the way to the poor house?’
Class No 1, White Dak Logs; oo 2, White Oak Keel
Train*.
Pieces; No 3. White Oak Curved Timber; No 4,
John gave him a look of clerical
ant
Leare Portland for island Pond. Montreal am!
White Oak Plank; No lu. White 1‘iue Unt aud Spat
Quebec at J.Oo a. ■ aud 1.25 r. m.
to the
"No
very
Timber; Noll. White Pine Piauk aud Boaids; Nt
but that is!’’
Douu '1 taut*.
12, White Pine Deck Plank and Stage P auk; No 13
I*i“d Pond ior Portland, at« 30 a. u. and
Ash Logs and Plank ; No 14, Ash Oars; No 16, Hlacl
b
Walnut, Ch rry. Mahogany; No 16. CyTress »nc
Gov. Letcher’s house was burnt because t
Cedar; Nol-S, Locust Treenails; K«-2u. Black Spruce
No 23, ignuwvitai; No 26, Don, round, flat, square
The Company are not responsible lor baggage ti
was found in hii
manuscript
No26 Steel; No k~. Iron Npiket; No28. Irn Nails
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that per
the citizens to assae
aoual, unless uoUee is given, and paid tor at the rati
wrought, cut; No80, Lead; No 81. Ziuc, Tin, auc
sinate our troops from behind trees, bushes
Solder: N*» 83, Hardware; No 34. Tools for Stores
or one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
No 36 White Lead ; No 87, Zinc Paints; No 38, Col
Ac.
The document had been set up iu i
Managing Uireotor.
■1 .in
orded
Paints,
to:
No
U.
89.
No
40
dryers,
Varni-h;
BAILEY, Superintendent.
office.
l.in*eedOjl; No 41. Glass; No 44, FishDil; No 46
Portland, June 26, 1-J44
n0Tj
Tallow. Soap. Sweet Oil; No47, Ship Chandlery ; N<

feeling

and

Bemedy

-FOR-

Oil and after Monday, March 28,
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
the superior ria-going Mcarner
[UP STAIRS,)
I
BRUN8W1CK, Capt E. B.
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
-Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wnan, loo* ol State Street, every Monday at 6
I o'clock I*. M
aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
Of Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock 1* M
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
for *.aatport and St. John, N. B, connectin'* at
;
by earlv application at this office.
East port with steamer guoeu, for Robinson, St.
AnTicket* to Montreal ami Quebec and return (via
drews and Calais, and withSiage coaches lor
Mathe Graud Trunk Railway) may be obtaiued at this
chias, and at ot. John with steamers for Frederagency ou favorable term*.
ma>26akwtl
icton and with steamer Euu eror lor
Digby Wind-

|

The World’* Great

•

KOIX,

UK>, June t>ih, Leaving Bangor ev-

Wednesday

International

| Tukk'ic from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns m the loyal Mutt* aud Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, aud all needful information
cheerfully granted.

j

route,

H.

Elixir

_

DR. WRIGHT’S

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

Ouo of the following first-class
steamers of this Line
vizPeruvian,
ilibernia, North American, Jura,Belgian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Damascus, wii! sail from Quebec, uvkuv Satuuday
Moumnu, lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. ueobok, St
Akdkew. St. Pathhk, tri monthly from
Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage
apply toU.AA. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Moutreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

TO TKAVELEHS

I>.

expressly

for this

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

REDUCED RATEST

W.

Elixiil

MEDICAL.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Somerby’

TICKET OFFICE,
31 Exchange street.

HII’OUTANT

AATIOsT

LAAG,

’Way

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

iunt*24tf

_MEDICAL.

1SG4.

Ueturning will leave Bail road Wharf, foot of
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wedneaoav
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, ard Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Kailroaos. from Boston and
Stations, leaving Boston e-t 3 o'cloca, 1\ M.
The Boat will touch at UockLnd, Camden, Bel
Cast. Buck sport, Winterport and iiumpden, both
ways. Passengers 4ticketed through to and lrt>m
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn.
For more extended iniormatioD, apply to J. O
Eendrica, Bangor; the local Agems at the various
la;,dings; the Depot Masters ol the p. 8. & p
Eastern, and B. * M Railroads; Abiel
1 ortlaud ; Lang & De’ano, boston, or
CHAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
*
June 4.-isdtf

!

j

D

River,

Tllli

commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MOkN-

FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAINS,

UNION

FOh

Will

junc‘24dtf

By W.

1.AI4Y

WILLIAM

CAPT.

W. D. Little, Agent.

Class No 1, White Dak Logs; No 2, White Oak
Keel aud Keelson Pieces; No 3, White Dak Curve
Timber and liases; No 4 White O&k Plank; No 6.
Yellow Pm* Logs; No 7, Yellow* Pine Beam*; No 8,
Yellow Pine Ma*t*aud Spar limber; No 11, White
Pine Plank and Boards; No 12. White Pine
aud White Dak Deck Plunk ; No 18, Ash Logs aud
Plank; Noll. Ash Oar*; No 15, Hickory Butts; No
17, Cedar Board*; No 18, Locti6t; No 19, White Dak
Black Spruce; No 23.
Staves and Heading; No 2
Liguumvitw; No 25, Iron, round, flat aud square;
No 26, Steel; No 27. Iron Spikea; No 28. iron Nails,
wrought audeu.; No 39, Lead; No 8l,Tm aud Zinc;
No 33, Hardware; No 34, tools for Stores; No 86
White Lead; No 87. Zinc Paints; No 38, Cojortd
Paints, dryer; No o9, Turpentine, Varuieh; No 40,
Linseed OL; No 41. Glass; No 44. Pish Oil; No 45,
Tallow,Soap; No 47, Ship Chandlery.

Henry

S'iEAlUit

reduced rates of fare at the

Union Ticket Office, 31

tion to the bureau.
This div ision iuio classes being for theconrenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished as are actually required tor bids. The Cotnuiaudaut aud Navy Agent ror each station a ill, in addition to the schedule ol classes of lheir own yards,
have a Cvpy ofThe schedules ol the other yaids lor
examination ouly, from which may be judged whether it will be desirable to make application lor auy ol
the classes of those yards. All other things being
article® ol Amerequal, lefcreuc© will he given to
ican manufacture.
of the class at
whole
the
Offers must be mafe lor
the printed schedules, or in
any yard, upon out* of
or
will
not bo couthey
strict conformity therewith,

of arms, the rebel printers sullenly made up
the forms again, and then they worked off the
As the Yankee editorials
paper as usual.
were put under the rebel editor's name, it is
he
will
be arrested for publishthought that
ing “treasonable matter” before be can possian
make
explanation, for bis paper was
bly
circulated aud his office demolished.

SOUTH & .\ORTH

For sale at the

Arrangemeut,

MElVoAL.

i

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

other points at the

And all

WEST,

Summer

MILWAUKIE,

TICkATS N CHICAGO,

1ICUB81QN

j

Havt Department,
j
1
Burt ju qf Construction and Repair, J
June 30,1864.
)
of the way. The Ashville Videtle.a rehei sheet |
Staled Proposals to furnish Timber and Materials
of no mean circulalon in Alabama, was just
for the Navy, for the h*cal year ending June 30,
will be received at the bureau of Construction
ready to go to press. The boys in blue took
until 10 o'clock of the 1st day of Aupossesion of the olfice, made the rebel devils aud Repair,
gust next, at which time the opening will be comunlock the forms, wheu the editorial column
menced.
was abstracted aud a new one inserted in its
Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for Tim- i
stead. The first editorial, as prepared by the ber and materials ror the Navy,” that they may be j
distinguished liora other business letters, aud diYaukees, announced “the arrival of distiu- i rected
to me Chief of the bureau ol construction
guished gentlemen, Major-General Koaseau aud Repair.
aud staffbut it added that it was "was very
The materials and articles embraced in toe el as ho
uncertain how long they would stay.”
named are particularly described in the prin ed
The second editorial was a most withering
schedules, auy oi which will i>e lurnished to such a-*
desire to offer, ou application to the commandant*
satire on Jett' Davis and his Cabinet, denouncol the respective yarus, or to the Navy Agents near- i
ing them all as repudiatore, scoundrels, devils est thereto,
and those of all the yards upon appiioaof Goths and
aud

On the 13th ult. the raiders arrived at Aehvtlle, having the pleasure of skirmishing most

malefactors, the offscouring
Vandals. Then followed a brief summary of
Persuaded by force
recent Union victories.

all parts of the West.

And

for umber and materials For 1 AIL KAVF

Portland and Penobscot

MILWAUKIE.

FOR CHICAGO.

PROPOSALS.

;

steamboats!

RAILROADS.

TO

